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Abstract 

The investigations presented in this thesis use various in vivo techniques to 

understand how trans-acting factors control gene expression. The first part addresses the 

transcriptional regulation of muscle creatine kinase (MCK). MCK expression is activated 

during the course of development and is found only in differentiated muscle. Several in 

vivo footprints are observed at the enhancer of this gene, but all of these interactions are 

limited to cell types that express MCK. This is interesting because two of the footprints 

appear to represent muscle specific use of general transcription factors, while the other two 

correspond to sites that can bind the myogenic regulator, MyoDl, in vitro. MyoDl and 

these general factors are present in myoblasts, but can bind to the enhancer only in 

myocytes. This suggests that either the factors themselves are post-translationally modified 

(phosphorylation or protein:protein interactions), or the accessibility of the enhancer to the 

factors is limited (changes in chromatin structure). The in vivo footprinting study ofMCK 

was performed with a new ligation mediated, single-sided PCR (polymerase chain reaction) 

technique that I have developed. 

The second half of the thesis concerns the regulation of mouse metallothionein 

(MT). Metallothioneins are a family of highly conserved housekeeping genes whose 

expression can be induced by heavy metals, steroids, and other stresses. By adapting a 

primer extension method of genomic sequencing to in vivo footprinting, I've observed both 

metal inducible and noninducible interactions at the promoter ofMT-I. From these results 

I've been able to limit the possible mechanisms by which metal responsive trans-acting 

factors induce transcription. These interpretations correlate with a second line of 

experiments involving the stable titration of positive acting factors necessary for induction 

of MT. I've amplified the promoter of MT to 102-103 copies per cell by fusing the 5' and 

3' ends of the MT gene to the coding region of DHFR and selecting cells for methotrexate 
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resistance. In these cells, there is a metal-specific titration effect, and although it acts at the 

level of transcription, it appears to be independent of direct DNA binding factors. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
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Development and Transcription Factors: 
Lessons from Muscle 

Through the cascade of regulatory events that take place during development, the 

totipotent cells of the embryo acquire the phenotypes of specialized cells. How this 

happens for any particular cell type is somewhat of a mystery, but for the myogenic lineage 

we are beginning to get glimpses of the regulatory processes involved. In Xenopus it has 

been shown that one of the earliest events in the formation of muscle is the induction of the 

animal hemisphere cells by the vegetal tissue of the blastula. This leads to the formation of 

mesoderm, which subsequently differentiates into muscle, notochord, and other tissue 

types (reviewed in Gurdon et al. 1989). The earliest cells yet found to express muscle 

specific markers are the somites of the early gastrula (Sassoon et al. 1989). These produce 

the myotomes and possibly populate the other muscle forming regions of the embryo such 

as the limb buds. During development, there are at least four waves of skeletal muscle 

formation: the production of the myotomes in the somites of the gastrula, the primary 

muscle cells in the embryo, the secondary muscle cells in the fetus, and the satellite or 

regenerative cells used after birth (Stockdale et al. 1989). The lineage relationship between 

the early muscle cells and those found later in development is unclear. A further 

complication is that the individual fibers that make up skeletal muscle can be of different 

types (fast, slow, or a mixture of both). At least for the embryonic lineages, the fiber type 

is determined by the muscle precursors and not by external cues such as innervation (Sanes 

1987; Miller and Stockdale 1987). 

Recent progress in our understanding of how a mesodermal precursor becomes 

determined or committed to being a myoblast comes from the identification of a family of 

genes whose ectopic expression can recruit otherwise nonmyogenic cells into the myogenic 
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lineage. When the pluripotent fibroblast cell line lOTl/2 is treated with the cytosine analog 

5-azacytidine, it can be converted to the myogenic, adipogenic, or chondrogenic lineage 

(Taylor and Jones 1979). 5-azacytidine treatment is thought to function via demethylation 

of the DNA, which could cause the expression of suppressed regulatory loci (Jones and 

Taylor 1980). Because a high percentage of cells are converted to the myogenic lineage by 

this treatment, it was suggested that one or a few loci were sufficient to activate myogenesis 

(Konieczny and Emerson 1984). Transfection studies with myoblast DNA seemed to 

confirm this hypothesis because the frequency of conversion was about 1 in 15,000 

transfectants, which would be expected of a single genetic locus (Lassar et al.1986). This 

led to the identification of two myogenic regulatory genes, MyoD and myd, of which 

MyoD has been cloned (Davis et al. 1987; Pinney et al. 1988). Both of these can convert 

lOTl/2 cells into the myogenic lineage and seem to play a role in determination. 

Subsequently, the Wright and Olson laboratories cloned myogenin, a myogenic regulator 

that is expressed preferentially during differentiation (Wright et al. 1989; Edmondson and 

Olson. 1989). Surprisingly, the predicted protein product of this gene is similar to that of 

MyoD. Recently, two additional genes have been isolated that also share protein similarity 

with MyoD, Myf5 and herculin (MRF4) (Braun et al. 1989a; Rhodes and Konieczny. 

1989; Miner and Wold 1990). 

The four cloned myogenic regulators share one highly similar protein region that is 

also found in a number of other regulatory genes such as the myc family of proto

oncogenes, the immunoglobulin enhancer binding genes E12/47 and ITF-2, and the 

daughterless, twist, and achaete-scute regulatory genes of Drosophila (DePinho et al. 1987; 

Murre et al. 1989a; Henthorn et al. 1990; Caudy et al. 1988; Thisse et al. 1988; Cronrniller 

et al. 1988; Villares and Cabrera 1987;). This region can putatively form a helix-loop-helix 

(HLH) structure. It is preceded by a region of basic amino acids, and together they appear 
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to be required for the activity of these proteins. Whether myd will also share this 

HLH/basic region awaits its cloning. 

Some of the HLH proteins have been shown to bind to specific sequences of DNA, 

and in the cases where it has been studied, the HLH/basic region is required for this activity 

(Murre et al. 1989a; Lassar et al. 1989; Henthorn et al. 1990). The same HLH/basic region 

allows formation of hetero- and homodimers between these proteins. (However, it appears 

that in some cases, the HLH can fonn dimers independent of the basic residues [Berk and 

Schmidt 1990]. As discussed below, this may be significant in controlling the activities of 

these factors) . A heterodimer of MyoD and E12 binds more strongly to DNA than 

homodimers of either protein. This and the expression pattern of the various members of 

the HLH family have led Murre et al. (1989b) to suggest that there are three classes of 

HLH proteins, of which two can interact to fonn functional factors. Class A consists of 

ubiquitous factors such as daughterless and E12/47. These dimerize with the Class B 

proteins that are tissue specific, for example, MyoD and the achaete-scute family. The third 

Class, Class C, is represented by the myc proto-oncogene family; it has not yet been 

shown to dimerize or bind specific sites on DNA. 

All five myogenic regulators (MyoD, myd, myogenin, Myf5 and herculin) can 

convert a nonmyogenic cell in culture into the myogenic lineage. Whether one or various 

combinations of these can act as determination genes during muscle development in the 

lifetime of an animal remains to be seen. More is known about the role these factors play at 

the end point of the myogenesis pathway, the production of terminally differentiated 

myocytes from replicating myoblasts. Differentiation results in withdrawal of myoblasts 

from the cell cycle, activation of muscle specific gene expression, assembly of muscle 

structures, and fusion of single cells into multinucleated muscle fibers . Studies with 

primary muscle cells and established muscle cell lines have shown that changes in growth 
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conditions and expression of myogenic regulatory genes are required for this differentiation 

step. 

Myogenic regulators and differentiation. 

The transcriptional activation of myocyte specific genes is required for 

differentiation. Some of the HLH family of proteins play a role in this activation and 

because they are DNA binding proteins, they may be transcriptional activators . To 

understand how these factors might be acting, it is helpful to review what is known about 

the mechanism of transcriptional activation. Transcription by RNA polymerase II is 

dependent on two sets of factors. One set is directly involved in the initiation and 

elongation of transcription. Its known members, TFIIA, TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, and 

TFIIF, interact more or less directly with RNA polymerase II to generate the basic 

transcription apparatus (Parker 1989). This apparatus is in tum controlled by members of 

the second set, the specific regulatory factors, which act to stimulate or repress it. The 

HLH proteins are thought to fit in this second set. Such factors are specific for a subset of 

genes, whereas the basic factors are thought to interact with most Pol IT genes (Mitchell and 

Tjian 1989). Recent studies have shown that many specific factors consist of two 

functionally distinct domains. One domain binds to a specific sequence of DNA and serves 

mostly to bring the other domain into proximity of the basic promoter. This second domain 

is required for the activity of the factor and may modulate transcription by interacting with 

one or more of the basic transcription factors such as the TATA-binding TFITD or the RNA 

polymerase. 

In a yeast cotransfection system, Henthorn et al. (1990) have shown that the HLH 

factor E12/47 (ITF-1) can activate transcription after binding to the recognition site 

!J.E5/1CE2. This site is found in both the heavy chain and K light chain enhancers, and a 

similar site is found in muscle specific enhancers (see below). The HLH/basic region, 
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located in the carboxyl half ofE12/47, interacts with the ~E5/K.E2 sequence, whereas the 

amino half ofE12/47 activates transcription (Henthorn et al. 1990). The activation domain 

of a number of transcription factors, for example GAIA and Ap 1/Jun, have been shown to 

function through regions of acidic residues that create areas of net negative charge. It has 

been suggested that this negative charge region interacts with and stimulates the basic 

transcription apparatus (reviewed in Ptashne 1988, Mitchell and Tjian 1989) The amino 

terminus of MyoD, myogenin, and herculin are somewhat acidic, and MyoD can be 

phosphorylated, which would also generate a net negative charge. Whether the acidic 

regions of some of the Ill...H proteins can act like the acidic activating domain of GAIA 

remains to be seen. 

A number of genes are transcriptionally activated during differentiation. A well

studied example of a myocyte specific gene is muscle creatine kinase (MCK). The 

expression ofMCK increases more than 100-fold during differentiation (Chamberlain et al. 

1985). Much of this increase is transcriptional (Jaynes et al. 1986), and has been shown to 

be dependent on a 200 bp enhancer located approximately 1 kb upstream of the 

transcription start site (Jaynes et al. 1988; Stern berg et al. 1988). This enhancer contains 

several sequence similarities found in other promoters and enhancers; however, its activity 

is limited to muscle cells. In vivo and in vitro footprinting studies have shown that at least 

four of these are sites for DNA binding factors (Horlick and Benfield 1989; Buskin and 

Hauschka 1989; Mueller and Wold 1989; Gossett et al. 1989). Two sites can be occupied 

by factors present in many cell types, whereas the other two appear to be bound by muscle 

specific factors. Mutational analysis is limited, but if the two sites that can be occupied by 

muscle specific factors are removed, the activity of the enhancer is reduced 10- to 25-fold 

(Buskin and Hauschka 1989). These same sites are bound by homo- and heterodimers of 

the Ill...H proteins MyoD and El2/47 in vitro, which may contribute to the binding 

observed in vivo (Lassar et al. 1989; Murre et al. 1989b). One of the interesting 
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observations about this enhancer comes from in vivo footprinting studies. These showed 

that the endogenous MCK enhancer is free of bound factors in both nonmuscle and 

myoblast cells even though extracts from these cells contain factors that will bind to it in 

vitro (Mueller and Wold 1989). The picture gets even more confusing because the HLH 

proteins MyoD and El2/47 also bind to the related J..1.E5/KE2 sites of immunoglobulin heavy 

chain and kappa light chain enhancers (Murre et al. 1989b). From in vitro studies, the core 

binding consensus site ascribed to MyoD and E 12/4 7 is an extremely degenerate CANNTG 

(Lassar et al. 1989). However, it should be pointed out that studies ofE12/47 indicate that 

certain sequences that match this consensus do not bind this factor in vitro (Murre et al. 

1989a). Nevertheless, some additional factors must help specify correct in vivo binding. 

One of the future challenges will be to determine what these other factors are, and 

how they control transcriptional activity of the HLH proteins. A number of possibilities 

exist. One possibility makes the assumption that the HLH proteins do not intrinsically have 

a high affinity for their binding sites, but that the affinity can be increased by additional 

DNA binding factors. These non-HLH DNA binding factors might stabilize the binding of 

the HLH factors to the DNA in a cooperative fashion. This idea is consistent with the "ali

or-none" binding observed in vivo at the MCK enhancer (Mueller and Wold 1989). If 

either the general factors or the muscle specific factors are missing, none of the sites can be 

bound. The appeal of this model is that the triggering event that would allow binding, and 

therefore transcription, might be a modest change in the concentration or activity of any one 

factor. The affinity for the binding site could also be increased by certain combinations of 

HLH proteins making heterodimers. A likely candidate for this type of function might be 

myogenin. On differentiation, myogenin is activated in all skeletal muscle cell lines that 

have been examined, and it might interact with MyoD or El2/47 to stimulate or specify 

their activities. 
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An alternative possibility might be that the binding sites for these factors are 

physically blocked. This could be accomplished either through a restrictive chromatin 

structure or by a specific negative DNA binding factor. Developmental changes in the 

chromatin structure of muscle genes has not been investigated yet, but the idea of a specific 

negative factor can probably be ruled out, at least for the MCK enhancer. Blocking by 

specific negative factors has been suggested to take place at the DNA level in the 

homeodomain gene, fushi tarazu (ftz). Engrailed (en) and even-skipped (eve), two 

proteins with sequence similarities to ftz, bind and potentially block ftz binding (reviewed 

in Serfling 1989; Biggin and Tjian 1989). This probably does not happen in muscle 

differentiation, because in vivo footprinting of MCK has shown that there are no specific 

negative DNA binding factors bound to the enhancer in the absence of transcription. 

One last possibility is the existence of a negative factor that acts directly on the Ill...H 

proteins, before they bind DNA, via protein:protein interactions. This model has recently 

received some supportive evidence. Forced overexpression of one of the Class C Ill...H 

proteins (myc) inhibits the differentiation of myoblasts into myocytes (Falcone et al. 1985; 

Miner and Wold, Manuscript in preparation, 1990). An intriguing but unproven idea might 

be that the Class C proteins block activity of the Class A and B proteins by physically 

interacting with them and preventing DNA binding. At a recent meeting, Weintraub and 

colleagues reported that they have identified a previously uncharacterized HLH-like protein, 

Id, that can dimerize to other HLH proteins but cannot bind DNA (Berk and Schmidt 

1990). Id lacks the basic region that accompanies the HLH region in the other HLH 

proteins, which could explain why it does not bind DNA. Although Id is not a myc 

protein, it fills the role postulated for the Class C proteins, and, as expected, the level of Id 

is high in myoblasts and decreases as they differentiate into myocytes. Perhaps the Class C 

Ill...H proteins (e.g., myc), that also decrease on differentiation, act as positive activators of 

this newly discovered negative acting Ill...H protein. 
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Myogenic regulators and determination. 

Expression of the HLH proteins is required for differentiation, but what role might 

they play in determination? Although the HLH proteins were originally isolated as 

determination factors, this function is not as clear-cut as originally thought The continued 

expression of MyoD is not required for a cell line to remain determined to the myogenic 

lineage (Montarras et al. 1989; Vaidya et al. 1989). Furthermore, the cells that populate the 

limb buds of mouse do not express either MyoD or myogenin even though they are 

determined to become muscle cells (Sassoon et al. 1989). Perhaps the other myogenic 

regulators (myd, Myf5, or herculin) are expressed in these situations. Alternatively, there 

could be a "master regulator" that has yet to be identified. 

An interesting property that relates to the stability of the determined state is that 

MyoD, myogenin, Myf5 and herculin autoregulate their own expression (Braun et al. 

1989b; Rhodes and Konieczny 1989; Thayer et al. 1989; Miner and Wold 1990). In many 

cell lines, the ectopic expression of one of these proteins activates the endogenous 

counterpart and one or more of the other myogenic HLH genes. As has been postulated for 

Jun/Ap1 complexes, this type of autoregulation could maintain an otherwise transient signal 

(Angel et al. 1988). Transient external cues, for example induction, might activate genes 

like MyoD whose products would then autoregulate the myogenic regulatory genes. 

Why are there five or more myogenic regulators? Any one cell type does not need 

all of these factors , and with the exception of myogenin, they appear to be somewhat 

interchangeable. For example, the cell line BC3H1 does not express MyoD but does 

express Myf5, whereas for the cell line MM14 the situation is reversed (Mueller and Wold 

1989). In both lines, the myocyte specific gene MCK is expressed and furthermore, 

preliminary results show that the in vivo footprint pattern at the enhancer is identical (P. 

Garrity, unpublished observations). However, MCK is a relatively general muscle gene; it 

is expressed in both skeletal and cardiac muscle tissue. For genes with more limited 
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expression patterns, such as those that specify muscle fiber type (fast, slow, or mixed), it 

remains possible that unique combinations of lll...H factors could specify different patterns 

of expression. It is also possible that the different waves of muscle development that take 

place during the lifetime of an animal might require different lll...H proteins. There is some 

evidence to support this idea: herculin and MyoD are preferentially found in adult muscle 

tissue, whereas Myf5 expression is highest in fetal tissue (Braun et al. 1989b; Rhodes and 

Konieczny 1989; Miner and Wold 1990). 

Future prospects. 

Understanding muscle development has come a long way in recent years. Cell 

culture model systems have been instrumental in understanding myogenesis. As usual, the 

more that is learned about a problem, the more there are questions to be answered. How 

do the lll...H proteins, with such an apparently degenerate recognition site, know when and 

where to activate transcription? Is there a "master regulatory" gene, or is myogenesis 

simply dependent on the autoregulation of genes like MyoD? What specifies the formation 

of different muscle fiber types in vivo? What factors activate cardiac and smooth muscle 

genes? These muscle types express many of the same differentiation genes as skeletal 

muscle, e.g. MCK and actin, but do not express any of the known myogenic regulators. A 

combination of in vitro and in vivo analyses will be helpful in answering these questions, 

but future work will also need to concentrate on the role these myogenic regulators play in 

the development of different muscle lineages. 
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Research Articles 

In Vivo Footprinting of a Muscle Specific 
Enhancer by Ligation Mediated PCR 

PAUL R. MUELLER AND BARBARA WOLD 

In vivo protein-DNA interactions at the developmentally 
regulated enhancer of the mouse muscle creatine kinase 
(MCK) gene were examined by a newly developed poly
merase chain reaction (PCR) foorprinring procedure. 
This ligation mediated, single-sided PCR technique per
mits the exponential amplification of an entire sequence 
ladder. Several footprints were detected in rem1inally 
differentiated muscle cells where the MCK gene is actively 
transcribed. None were observed in myogenic cells prior 
to differentiation or in nonmuscle cells. Two footprints 
appear to correspond to sires that can bind the myogenic 
regulator MyoDl in vitro, whereas two others represent 
muscle specific use of apparently general factors. Because 
MyoDl is synthesized by undifferentiated myoblasts, 
these data imply that additional regulatory mechanisms 
must restrict the interaction between this protein and its 
target site prior to differentiation. 

T li E DEVELOPMEI'ITAL PROGRESS ION FROM MESODERMAL 

precursor cell to determined, proliferating myoblast and 
from myoblast to postmitoric, dit!crentiatcd muscle cell 

(myocyte) involves a cascade of regulatory changes. The detcmlina· 
tion step that produces myoblasts occurs when the developmental 
potential of a precursor is restricted 10 the myogenic lineage. A 
significant inroad to understanding this developmental decisio n 
comes from the recent identificarion of a family of genes whose 
ectopic expression in cultured cells can recn1it othenvise nonmyo· 
genic cells to fimction as myoblasts. Several of these genes have been 
cloned, including lvlyoD I (1), myogenin (2), .md MyfS (J). Their 
products are nuclear proteins, and all share some sequence similariry 
with other imporrant regulatory molecules. These mcludc the my< 
family of onu .... prorcu1S (-1) Jnd chC' •mmunuglobulin cnh.uu.:cr 
binding proteins (EI2 and E47) (J) 111 manun.1ls, and the protem 
produc.."t~ of the dcm,'!hrrrlrss~ rww, and t~dtllrtc··swtt· gl·n..:~ (6) Ill 
DrMOfllula. Myobla~t~ can, in turn, be tnggered to undergo dJfll.-rl'll· 
uarion 111 cell culture t-.y altcnng the 'ig.n~tb prondnl hv gro\\ th 
factor\, horm<-llll''· ~tnd c\tracdJ,II.tr m.ltri'< uJmptmcll t\. l )lflt: rcntl· 
arion of ~kdct.tl llHI\«..:k: uhun.Hdv 1ndudn 4...CII l.Vt'k wit hdr.Jw.tl, 
rr:tnscriptional :H.tivanon of mu~dc 'J'lCUti..: gc1;n, .l,~cmblv of 
muscle.: MnKturc~, .md cdl h1~1<>11 10 pnKIU4...C multJmH.: k.ucd lll\'O· 
rubes. 

I' R Mueller .lnd 1\ \Vclld Jn.• Ill I he n ... l\t4MII.t J\tulc~, .II rlw c ·.,hhlllll.l lmtllllll' Ill 

Tcdmnk'l-"'· 156 2Y, l'l\Jlkn.•. (.;\ 91125 
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Transcriptional rcgu!Jnon of nwoblast and myo<)'tc 'f>c<lfic gene' 
is central to the cxccunon of rhis dcvdopmcmal parhwav, but 
knowledge of how this regulation IS ach1cvcd 1s limotcd. for 
example, recent srudies suggest thar MyoD I can act as a posirive 
rranscriptional regularor by binding to Sites 111 several lll)'lJ0'te 
specific genes (7). However, MyoD I is also expressed 111 proliterat· 
ing myoblasts where ir can posirivdy regulate expression of irs own 
promoter, but where mvocytc specific genes arc rranscriprionallv 
silent (8). This rmcs the question of how MyoD 1 and its rclam·cs 
act differently in myoblasts versus myoc:ytcs. Moreover, genes 
expressed specifically in mylJ0'tcs bind some factors in VItro that arc 
widely distributed in nonmusck cells and myoblasts as well as m 
myocytes (9- 11 ). Whether these factors interact in the cell with 
myO<.)'te specific genes when they arc transcriptionally silent is nor 
yet known. 

In vivo footprinnng can answer some of these questions lw 
providing information on when and how proteins occupy a gi,·cn 
regulatory region of DNA in the li,·ing cell. These experiments can 
be especially useful when taken together with genetic characteriz.l· 
tion of cis·acting clements and in vitro DNA binding studies of the 
relevant factors. Sequence in~pecrion, reverse generic analysis, and 
gel rcrardation experiments have identified a number of potcnrially 
imporrant cis-acting sequence clements in the upstream enhancer of 
muscle creatine kinase (MCK) (9, 12, /J). llerc, we have used 
genomic footprinring to examine protein· DNA uHeracrions at thi' 
region in cells that express MCK (myocytcs) and m cells that do nor 
(nonm)'ogcnic cells and myoblasts) . 

Despite the information provided by in v1vo foorprinring and the 
development o f several genomic sequencing srratcgies for this 
purpose (14, 15) , application of these rcchmques has been limited. 
In vivo footprinrmg of a singlc·copy regulatory region in large 
genomcs (mammal>) by established >rratcgics ~~ technic.1lly challcng· 
ing. Large cell numbers arc required, and CXf>crimcnts o fi:cn have .In 
unacceptable signal-to-noise r.1no. Our genomiC f(x>tprinting mcth· 
od largely chminJtc~ thc!)c problem!) and cn.1blcs the in 'i\o 
f(x>rprinring of rdatovcly sm.tll numbers o f cells (about 10' nuck1) 
or dissected tissues. lr 1s based on cxponentoal amplofication of a 
genomic sequence ladder bv the polymerase dum reauion ( I'CR) 
( /6) . Although pre>cntcd a> a footprinung rcdm1quc, thl' method 
' hould lx gcncr.llll' .1pploc.1ble I <> .111\ I'CR problem 111 whi<h onl\· 
one end of tlu.· rcgam to be .tmphticd 1!) kno\\ 11. For n.;unpk. Ptt.·dl·1 
l't 11/ . ( 17) have .lll.lpt l'd it to the.: \tUd\' of in \"I H) ml·thvl.uum p.Hh.·rn' 
.md gcnomi( ~l't..]Ueau.:mg. 

Foorprinring with ligation mediated, single-sided PCR. In 
\ ivo t(>otprinrs .1rc \ 1!->U.1l11nl h\' u>mp.1nn~ '-lmpk" of DNA rh.u 
h.wc hcc.:n C:\("l(>!)cd ro IHh .. lc.l\.C\ or .tlkvi.UIIlg .tgcnt\ ut tlu: l.'dl {Ill 

\'i\'o) \\'Hh \.Unplc-' l"\i"X>\C . .'d to thl'\l' .1gem~ .th.cr thl' DNA IM.\ lx-l'll 

SC I ENCt::, V()L 2+fl 



extracted from cells and dcproteinizcd ( in vitro or naked) ( /8) . 
Dtmethyl sulfate ( DMS) is commonly used a< the alkylaring .tgenr 
bccJuse cell membranes arc freely and raptdly permeable ro it ( /8). 
Proteins bound to DNA often .titer the accessibility of DMS to 
guJnmes at or ncar the bmding site ( /9). After punfication of the 
DNA, both in vitro and in vi,•o DMS·trc.ucd samples arc quantita· 
tivcly cleaved at the methylated guanine residue• with p iperidine 
(20) and then comparnl to rcvc.tl the f<X>tprim. 

The PCR consists of repeated cycles of template denaturation, 
primer annealing, and DNA pol)•merase extension to exponemially 
amplifY a segment of DNA located between two primers. Each cycle 
doubles the number of templates, and after 25 to 30 cycles a s ingle· 
copy gene can lx amplified more than 10•-fold ( /6) . Conventional 
PCR is not immediately applicable to sequencing or footp ri nring 
because it requires two defined ends. A sequence or footprint ladder 
is composed of a population of related nucleic acid fragments. One 
end of each fragment is fixed by a primer or restriction cut and is 

Fig. 1. Sch<maric of lig><ion mcdt· A 

:ucd PCR foorprinring or scqucnc- =~~~~S~~~~~~ 
ing. (A) Starting material is geno-
mic DNA that has been treated Random 

with Maxam and Gilbert sc:quenc· du.oge 
ing chemistry (20) . This bves s· .... 
and 3' phosphates (20). The first 
step (a) defines the fixed end of the 
sequence ladder by denaturing the 
cleaved genomic DNA and anneal· 
ing a gene specific primer. Exten
sion (dotted line) of this primer tO 

the variable cleavage sire generates 
a family of blunt-ended duplex mol· 
cculcs, which arc substrates for T4 
DNA ligasc-<aralyz.cd addition (b) 
of a specially designed linker (heavy 
lines; sec below) to each member of 
the sequence ladder. thel"eby pro
vidmg each with a common, de
fined end. 1l1c genomic DNA pro

vides the s· phosphate used in the c:t:===~=
hg>tiun. Spcctfimy is provided b)' 
the fact that the bulk of the gcno· 
mic I)NA d<x.-s not serve as a sub- lri.er 

~tr3te Ill the ligation reaction be- primer=~~~~~~~ 
cause it lacks a blum doublc-stra.nd-
cd end. The DNA is then dena· 
turcd (c), and a second gene 
specific primer is annealed and ex
tended. To int:rcasc specificity, the 
second gene specific primer 1s posi
tioned so that 1ts extending end IS 

3' to that of the first primer. 1l1e 
onginal gcnomtc DNA is used B 
again as a template in thts reaction. I"OH-OCOOTcv.c:cooooAOATCTOAATTC.()H.J" 

only now 1t has the longer strand of r .QH.CTAOACTTMO-OK-S' 

the lmkcr covalently an2ched to it. 
and the extension produc t reads through this added sequence. Each member 
()ftlle sequence ladder now has two defined ends (the common linker primer 
and the second gene spccofic primer), and IS suitable fo r PCR ( 16)- After 16 
ro unds of PC R (d and c ). the scqucnt:c !Jdder • ~ .:unplified - 10 -fold . It IS 

""uah.t.cd hy primer extcn~ion of an end-l.thdcd, third pruner (f) . It~ 
.1ppc:arJnce 1 ~ cll3t of the cnrrcspunc.Jmg ~quenn· ladder, cxc..·cpr that it I \ 

umfunnly longer by the addnional length o f the ltnkcr. ·n,c third prima 
..;hn uld overl.1p the second pnmcr, and al~o he JlO~ttloned ~ th3t tt '.i 
utcnding end l"i 3' to that of the second pnmcr. 1l1c SC<lucnc.·c ladder can 
al'o he vi\uah7.cJ hy filter hlotting ( 17). (B) Structure of the common linker. 
TI1c hnkcr ~hn"'ll i ~ hut one eumplc of the po~\1hk \Cquc..- ncco; that could he 
u-<d h 1~ llllllc)nJnt rh.1r· (1) rhc Jmkt.·r conums no 5' pho .. ph.ucs .wd 1\ 
'"'~crt.·d tn dunmatc ">Cif·h~;mon and a..;..;un· thrc.Ttimulny Ill hgauon, 
rc'IX't:llvdy; ( li) the duplex between the long .md ~hun nhgomer' is st:1hk· ;u 
ltg.U ion c.·onduum'), but not at PCR temper:uuro; and (111) rlw lon!!er 
ohgonu.-r ,Jmuld h.wc.· .I nnnp.tr.thlc r,..., (mdtmg h.·m,x·r.uun:) to that oftlu.· 
~·c.ond g<.·nl· 'J"'t."ufic. prunt.·r (\Ct.' .1hon.·) 
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thcrd()rc the same f()r all, whereas the ocher end is determined bv 
vanablc chcmic.ll cleavage or cham tem1anation and as therefor~ 
unique lor each fragmcm. To apply PCR to a sequence l.tdder, we 
have introduced a s imple lagation step that adds a common o ligonu
cleotide scc.1uencc to the unique end of each member. A primer 
complcmt:ntary to thts new common sequence is then u~cd, [ogcrhcr 

wi th .1 primer complcmernary ro the origmal fixed end, for simulta
neous exponcnti.tl amplification of all members of the sequence 
ladder. The procedure has high sdectiviry and specific ity that are 
derived from the design of the ligation ste p and the choice of 
primers (Fig. I ). It also has high fidel it)•; a footprint consists of 
subtle differences in the starting concentrations of particu lar mem· 
bers of a sequence ladder, and these differences are re producibly 
retained through the amplification . 

001 MMt4 Fig. 2. In VIVO footprint of mcral
lothloncul-1 promoter visualized by 
ligation mediated, single-sided I'CR. 
A foorprint is - 185 bp upstream of 
tr.m.scnption stan on the coding 
strand of the MT ·I promoter ( /5) 
in both DD I (lanes I to 3) and 
MM14 (lanes 4 to 6) cells. The Spl 
consensus site is bracketed on left. 

[ 

Naked DNA's are genomic control 
samples from DDI or MM I4 cells 
that were treated with OMS in 
vitro. Mroblast and myocyte 
DNA's arc from the same cells 
grown under proliferation or differ· 
cntiation condirions, respectively, 
and trc;ucd with OMS in vivo. In 
vivo labels for DDI cells arc in 
<luotations because these cells arc 

differentiation defective and therefore do not form true mvoblasts or 
mrocyres. Cell culture and DNA preparations as in Figs. 3 and 4."All primers 
and oligon>crs were gel purified. For first strand synthesis, 3 .,.g of OMS· 
piperidine treated 0:-.IA (15) and 0.3 pmol of primer I (44) were suspended 
in 15 1'-1 of 40 null tris, pH 7.7, 50 mM NaCI. ll>e sample was heated ar 
95°C for 2 minutes and then incubated at 60°C for 30 minutes. Hybridiu· 
tion was stopped by transferring to 1cc; a solutio n of 7.5 1-11 of 20 mAt 
MgCI2, 20 nul/ dtthiothrcl!ol (DIT) , and 0.02 mM of each deoxynucleostde 
triphosplme (JNTI') was added, then 1.5 1'-1 of a I :4 dilution ofScquenasc 
version 1.0 (USil ) [diluted in 10 mM tris (pH 7.5), I mM EDTAJ was 
added. and the sample was mcubatcd at 4 r'C for 5 minutes. The rc.acuon 
was stopped O)' heating at 60"C for 5 minutes, then adding 6 .,.1 of3 10 mM 
tns (pH 7.7), and then heating for 10 minutes at 6~C. For ligation oflinkcr. 
1hc sample was 1ransferred to icc, and a solution of20 j.LI of 17.5 mAt MgCiz, 
42.3 mM D1T, and llSA at 125 1'-g/ml was added, then 25 fJ.I of lig.uion 
mixture [ 10 mAl MI.'CI,, 20 rrull DDT, 3 m.-11 ATI', BSA at 50 ~J.g/ml, with 5 
I-ll of PCR linker mix (20 pmol of lmkcr per m1crol1ter in 250 m.M rrio;, pH 
7.7) and 3 Wm< units ofT4 hgasc per 25 1'-1[ was added. The linker was 
prepared as dcscnhcd (45) . After incuhatton ovcmight at l5°C, the relction 
w;~s stopped by he;J;ung to 70°C for I 0 mmutcs. llw: sample was precipitated 
111 the pn.-scnce of 10 1-lS ofycasr earner tRNA. f or the PCR rcat.-rion, the 
prec1piutcd ~amplcs were washed once with 75 percent ethanol and then 
Sl"f'<:Ot<lcd in water. 20 1'-1 of 5 x Taq hufti:r (200 mM NaCI, 25 mM ori< f'H 
8 <) , 25 mAl MJ:.rCJ ~. O.OS percent w/v gelatin) was added along with 20 nmol 
of cad> dNTP, 10 pmol of a primer 2 (44), 10 pmol o f the longerohgomer of 
the lmkcr (Ftg. 1 B), and 5 unus ofTaq polymcra~ (Ccms). 1l1c \'olunw '-"3...' 
adJU'ted to 100 ..-.1 wuh 111(). Sampk·., were ctwc..·rc.·d with 90 I-l l ufnuncral 
o tl , he.ucd to 94°C for I mnnnc, anc.l then manually cycled (dcnatun:d filr I 
mmut c..· :.11 I.J4°C, lnhndu.cd for 2 mmutes at 63°C, .md extended fi1r :l 
rntnule\ at 7ll"C) 16 11mes. Samples were placed on ICC, I to 5 pmol of an 
end lallCinl (46) pnmcr 3 ( ..J..J) wa$ <~c..kkd. 3lung With 2.5 unu:o. ol Ta'l 
polymn.1o;.._· and 20 nmol of c..·.1ch JNTP. Samples w..-re heated m ()4"C fi ,r 2 
mmutc\, lwhnd11.cd .:u 66°C fi>r 2 muunc~. and extended at 76°C filr 10 
mulli1C\. Poh•rner.l\C.: ;u. tl \'11"\ \\.l'i \l«~pped lwdl1lhngnn ICc, addmg 295 ._..1 ,,f 
260 m.\1 \t~o~.l!um J~o:ctal~o.". 10 m,\1 1n' pH 7.5 , and 4 mAl EDTA, Jnd. 
n.tr.1UII1~ wu h .11111"\tun· ot 50 p.1n' phenol, SO pano; l·hlorofimn, and 1 p.m 
1\C),ml\'l .1J...ohnl The ':unpin wnc prn1p1t.tt~o.·d . rnu' ll\:"nc.kd 111 I(Mdlll~ d\·c. 
.md lull t1f c.u. h \ ,unpk \\ ,1\ pl.l~o.cd tm c.ll.h I.Hll' til,, \t ,mdard \C.."llll"-'n~o.IIIV,l!d 
{!0) 
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\tVc te,ted thi~ PCR t(x>rpnming tec..hllll)UC on the mou~e mc..·cal· 
lothionein I (MT-1) promoter, which h.t> been wel l characterized 
both in vivo Jnd in vitro. Pn:viou~ly, we h.,d u~nt cell~ containing 
more tlun 100 copies of the MT-1 promoter to oh>en•e in vim 
inreranions :md found a prominenr l<>orprinr at the upstream Sp I 
bindmg >ire (Spi-A) ( 15). Usmg I'CR l<x>rpnnring, we reexamined 
thi> region in MM14 and DDI cells rhar conrain only a single copy 
of the MT-1 gene per haploid genome. The expected footprinr is 
apparenr in both MM 14 and DD I line>, a> indicated by comparison 
ofrhc naked DNA conrrol sample (1-'ig. 2,1anes I and 4 ) with the in 
vivo DNA sample from cells grown under either proliferation (lanes 
2 and 5) or diffcrenriarion (lanes 3 and 6) conditions. This result 
illustrates the sensiriviry of the technique; the dar a shown arc from a 
9-hour, screened exposure on Kodak XAR-P film. These footprints 
correlate with the observed basal expression of MT-1 in these cells 
(1-'ig. 3), and establish rhar the data obtained from ligation mediated 
PCR foorprinting arc consisrcnr with data from more conventional 
methods. 

Expression of muscle regulatory genes during differentiation. 
Differentiation of myoblasrs into myocyres is accompanied by 
complex changes in the expression of muscle regulatory and srruc
rural gene products as well as some housekeeping genes (Fig. 3) 
(21). Levels of RNA's relevant ro this footprinring sntdy were 
examined in MM 14 cells, a permanent myogenic cell line (22), DDI 
cells, a differentiation defective derivative of these (23), and rwo 
other myogenic lines, :17..a-myoblasts and BC3 H I cells. Under differ
entiation conditions, there was a decrease in expression of prolifera
tion related genes, such as r-myr, and general housekeeping genes, 
such as MT-1, in both myogenic and differentiation defective lines. 
Myocyte specific gene products such as MCK (Fig. 3) and myosin 
heavy chain (24) incre:~SC:d during differentiation in MM 14 but 
remained absent from DD I cells. Two of the three known myogenic 
regulators arc expressed in the MM14 cells; MyoDI remains 
constant before and after differentiation, whereas myogenin is 
activated upon differentiation. The third regulator, Myffi, could nor 
be detected in MMI4 cells, and all three arc absent in DDI cells. 

In vivo footprinting of the muscle creatine kinase enhancer. 
MCK expression is activated during muscle differentiation (Fig. 3) 
(25). The MCK transcriptional control clements that have been 
idcnrified include an inrronic enhancer region, a proximal promoter 
region, and an upstream enhancer region ( 12, 13, 26). We have 
focused on the upstream enhancer region because it confers high
level stage and tissue specific expression on a reporter gene in both 
cell culture (12, /3, 27) and transgenic mice (28). This enhancer is 
located about I kb upstream of the transcription start and contains 
sequence motifs similar to recognition sires of several putative 
general and muscle specific transcription factors (sec below). Four 
of these potential binding sires arc occupied in MM 14 myocyrcs 
(Fig. 4), though none arc dctcctably occupied in MM 14 myoblasts 
or DD I cells. Multiple, independent DNA preparations from each 
cell type were tested, and all interactions were highly reproducible 
(summarizd in Fig. 5 ). 

A myocyte specific in vivo footprint is ncar the upstream end of an 
adenine-rich sequence (CTAAAAATAACCC) located at -1077 
(Fig. 4, lane 3). The A-T-rich character of this sequence prevents us 
from observing additional interactions in this region employing the 
DMS-guanine reaction. Factors from extracts of both muscle and 
nonmusdc cells bind ro this sequence in vitro (9), suggesting that 
the in vivo interaction observed here results from mycx:ytc specific 
usc of factors present in many other cell types, including myoblasrs. 
Evidence that this A-rich sequence may be acting as a positive, 
myocyte specific regulatory dement comes from studies of the 
chicken myosin light chain 2-A (MLC2-A) promoter ( 10) and the 
rat MCK enhancer (II). In both cases, generic and biochemical 
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hind~ one or more proteins prc..-:.cnt m cxtr;'lctS both from musdc and 
nonmusdc cells. 

The enhancer contains an exact match to the in vitro binding. ~1tc 
of transcription factor Al'-2 (29, JIJ). Although Al'-2 is not J 

myocyte specific tauor (29), the in vivo footprint is restricted to 
diffi:rcntiated MM 14 cells (fig. 4, lane 9, and 1-'ig. 5). The 
protections observed arc partial , an indication that the site 1113Y be: 
occ:upicd only pJrt of the rime, on avcrJgc, or that the nature of the 
physical interaction between protein and DNA only partially <X:· 
dudes DMS accessibility. In either ca>c, the reproducibility of this 
observation in multiple experiments indicates that it is a genuine 
footprint. There were no footprints at this si te in proliferating 
MM14 myoblasts, differentiation dcfcc-rivc DOl cells (fig. 4, lanes 
8 and II and 12), Balb/c 3T3 fibroblasts, or L cells (24). This 
myocyte specific pancrn contrasts with the in vitro interactions 
detected with gel-mobility shifi assays, in which tactors from both 
muscle and nonmusclc cell cxrrans bind in this region (9). 

The AP-2 site and the adenine-rich dement Hank a II 0-base pair 
(bp) central core that, by itself, retains most of the activity of the 
upstream enhancer (9). Two sequences similar ro clements found in 
the immunoglobulin kappa (K) (31) and heavy (H) chain (32) 
cellular enhancers arc present in the core, and both arc critical for rhc 
activity of the murine MCK enhancer. Deletion of the K chain 
enhancer-like sequence results in an - I O-f old decrease in enhancer 
activity (33), and mutation of the H chain enhancer-like sequence 
results in decrease of about 25-fold (9). Buskin and Hauschka have 
reported a myocyte specific binding activiry, MEF-1 (myoc-yte 
enhancing factor one) (9), that interacts with the H chain enhancer
like sequence in vitro. We have therefore identified the H chain 
enhancer-like site as MEF-1 in Figs. 4 and 5. In vivo footprints 
where found at both the K chain enhancer-like and MEF-1 (H chain 
enhancer-like) sires in MM 14 myocyrcs, but not in the other cell 
types rested (Fig. 4, compare lanes 3 and 9 to lanes 2, 5, 6, 8, II, 
and 12). 

Based on similarity to cis-acting sequence motifs, it has been 
suggested that the CarG and sphl dements present in the MCK 

Myo01 ... 

Mf.l+ 

My15+ 

myog&nio + 

Fig. 3. (lower right) RNA analysis 
of muscle and nonmusclc specific 
genes. Total RNA's from M,\114 
(21) (lanes 3 and 4 ), BC3 H I ( 47) 
(lanes 5 and 6), ua-myoblasrs (48) 
(Az:tM, fanes 7 and 8), >nd DD I 
(23) (lanes I and 2), were exam
ined. Lane 9 conuins yeast rRNA 
(30 JJ.g). Cells were grown under 
proliferation (PRO) or difl'crenria
tion (DIFF) conditions. Each left 
(DOl and MMI4) and right 
(BC3H I and AzaM) set of panels 
arc from the same gel. The weak 
band above myogcnin in lane 4 is 
independent o f Myffi. The rop scr 
of pa.nds shows the extension of 2 
JJ.g of RNA with an MCK primer 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro crcarc a 72·m fragment. The 
middle set of panels shows RNase protection of 10 ~g of RNA with C·myr. 
MyoDI, and MT-1 probes simult>n<-ously to create 159-, 92-, and 67-nr 
fragmcms, respectively. The bonom set of panels shows RNasc; protcC[ion of 
6 ~g of RNA with Myf5 :uuJ myogen in probes simultanc.."'usly to c.:rc.1tc 197 · 
and 175-nt fragments, respectively. The DDI and MMI4 RNA's were 
purified by the guaniJinium·UCI method ( 15). Cells were immunostJincJ 
with myosin heavy chain amibodics (24) to determine the pcrccnragc..· of cells 
that had diftCrcnriatcd (2J). There \\'ere no detectable Ol)'(X:ytcs in the DD I 
cultures in either rypc of media. MMI4 \."ells in proliferation ;md ditfcrcnria· 
tion media were 6 and 86 percent myo~in positi\'c, rcspccti\·dy. l11c.· 
procedure tOr the MCK primer cxrcn~ion was as described (28) and for 
RNasc prmccrion was as described (15). 
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cnh.\ll..::cr mav be tmport.tm f(>r II \ fi.muton ( 11. I J). In dw ...:ontc:\1 

of o ther lllU\dc 'lx·cific genes~ the CArG dement h,\.\ hc..·cn shown to 
be unporulll ti>r express""' (.14). The >pill clemcm has hccn shown 
10 he Important ti>r the ac!l\'11:)' of the SV40 enhancer (JJ). 
llowcvcr, m.:uhcr of rhc~c ~ires m the tvtCK enhancer were dcrccta
blv occupied in Jll\' o f rhc cell lines we tesrcd ( Fig. 5 ) (2~) . 

Wuh rhe C\Cq>llo n of MJ\114 llli"<K."\'tc;, rhc cell rvpcs rested h.1d 
no ...:nnnncing pnucm-DNA mtc..'rJttluns at the MCK enhancer. 
There \\dS, howc,cr. ~1 rcpr<xiuclblc dttlCn:no.: between 111 \'ivo and 
111 vnro DJ\IS treated D NA ;ample,. It consist; of two in v1vo 
hypersemirivirie' at adenines - 1154 and - 1152, JUSt upstream of 
the MEF-1 si te (Fig. 4, lanes 8 Jnd 9 and II and 12; F1g. 5) (24). 
Although the piperidine cleavJge reaction used f.wors strand seis· 
sion ar alkylatcd guanincs, it may reveal, with reduced sensitivity, 
adenllle residues thar are particularly reactive with DMS. H1·pcrsen
Sirtl' ltY ro DMS alkvlarion may be caused b1· torsional strain on the 
DNA. or by proreu;s closely fmeracnng wi.rh DNA to create local 
hydrophobic pockets ( 19). We now favor the fo rmer fX>SSibiliry, in 
part because there arc no associated protected res idues that, in our 
experience, rend to be a better general indicator of prorcin-DNA 

llltcr~KtiOil!-1. If th1' does n:prncm protein hindmg. It datfi.:rs from 
the other fi>Otpnnr< obSCI"I"Cd hcC.Ili\C It OCCUr\ Ill Jll cell I:)")"ICS and 
docs not change when J\ICK IS C\prcsscd. 

In l"il"o tix>tpnnnng of DDI, rhc <htfcrcnriarion dcfectii'C d cri,·a
rive of MM 14, pcnnirred us ro ask whether am• inrcracrio~~> 

observed in fulil' diflc renri .ned nll'<><.~"tes arc acru.llll" dep<:ndenr on 
the swn C"h from growth t:u .. -ror-rich prohfC:rarion medium ro growth 
fa<.-ror- poor datft..·rennJrion medium, arrcspccri,·c of dtfiCn:nri.uion 
Itself. In panicul.u, 1t seemed JX""blc rh.1r 111 1'11"0 bllldmg hv 
purarive general !actors like AP-2 might be rcgul.ned 111 res1xmse to 

growth signals without requiring overt muscle ditlcrenriarion. Al
though this would be an elegant mechanism for linking withd rawal 
from the cell cycle w1th expression of diflcrenriarion specific genes, 
we found no support for this possibihl:)•. DD I cells d1splayed no in 
vivo footprints under e ither culrurc conditio n ( Fig. 4, lanes 4 to 6, 
and 10 to 12). 

Regulation of DNA binding activities during m yogenesis. All 
in vivo protein-DNA interactio ns dcrecred at the M C K enhancer 
were confined to difl"crcnriared m yocyrcs in which MC K is actively 
rranscnbed. Although the correlation of in vivo footprints with gene 

Fig. 4. In vivo footprmting of MCK 
enhancer in MM 14 muscle cells and a 
d1tfcrcnnarion dcfCc.:t1vc dcri,•auvc, 
()()I cells. Noncodmg and coJmg 
Str:lnd~ were \'tsuah"..cd by hgarion 
medwcd PCR footprinting (Figs. I 
and 2). Cell hnes arc labeled at the 
top of each set of footpnm ladders. 
In vuro DMS treated "naked" DNA 
(NAK, Iones I, 4, 7, or 10) arc 
compared w in vi\'O DMS treated 
DNA from cells grown in prolifera
tion (l'RO. lanc:s 2, 5, 8, or II ) or 
d1tfcrenuanon (DII+, lanes 3, 6, 9, 
or 12) media. To conserve space, 
irrdev;uu parts o f the footprint lad· 
der an.: not shown; they contained no 
footprints (24). llra<kcrs on the left 
ot each footprint b.dJer- idcnnfy the 
IOlaUon of consc:nsus scyuenccs (sec 
text tOr 1dc:nriry). Arrows on the nght 
of cad1 ladder mark ba~s that were 
cuml\tcmly protected or hypcrscnsi· 
ti\'C 111 multiple cxpcrmtcm~ on inJc
pcnJc.·ltt preparatio ns of l)NA. 1ltcsc 
d .u.t arc: summarv..cd 111 fig. 5. Ocn
\ IOitJIIV, we ha,·c ob.;;cn·cd spunou~ 
fluuuauon in the lntcnsi[V of an mt.h
\'!du.tl hand. ror cxampl~. '" lane 3 
tx:rwccn the Ml:.l~ - 1 and K cham en· 
h.mc:cr-hkc sues whl·re there is an 
;~pparent prot<..·cuon, this wa_~ ~en 
unl\' Ill the exr"C:rimcnt shown, hut 
not 111 ~\·era ! nthen, and 1~ thcn:fcm.· 
nut con,h.lcrcd a legitimate footprint. 
lltcn.-h•r<..' mult1plc cxpcnmcm~ arc 
n nt'"MY; 111 all t ·a-.c:\ shown here, 
mul11plc. n:pcruncnt(, <.:onfirmcJ the 
.HIIhc.' lltiC:It\' of the.· indKarcd fom 
pnnt' M~\114 .unl DDI l·dJ, wt.:n.· 
!!nm 11 C.!'J Jmt trt.·Jrt:d "nh DM!-. 111 

'IHI ( /l) .1\ dl·\l..nl-..·d DNA lor 111 

'11rt1 .and 111 '"'' •• 1) ,\ t ~ tTl'dllncm "·" 
h.lrH:,tnl from n·lf, .1\ JXT (I)) or h\' 
,ld.1 p1.11 1011 (-19 ) of dll' RNA 1\ubuo11 

prck.cdurl· U'l'd 111 hg. 3. In \'ltro 

DNj \ m :.u nH:m (11.1kl·J I >NA) '' .1, a' 
dc\lntx-d ( 15) l'\LCJll th.u 2.5 J.d nl 
ll.\1\ r~:r I ml oii>NA '.nltt11on ' ' ·'' 
uwd I'IJ''4.:ndllll' lrl·.uml' IH ol ll:...l'A 

Non-coding Strand Coding Strand 
MM11 .QQ1 
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-1243 

A-rich 

CTGAOCCTCA CCCCCACCCC GOTGCCTOGO TCTTAOGCTC TOTACACCAT OOAOOAOAAO CTCOCltfAii AAATA/iccqr OTCCCTGOTO OATCCAOGOT •1044 ·1143 OACTCGOAOT GOOOOTGOGO CCACOOACCC AOAA TCCOAO ACATOTOOTA CCTCCTCTTC OAGCOAQA TT TTTA TT~ CAOGOACCAC CTAGOTCCCA 

Fig. 5. SumnlJr)' "f m ~·a\o DMS fOmprun~ obscr\'cd 0\cr the u~rrcoun 
MCK cnhanc\.T Up~crc~rn M."I..JUcnc.:c (12) ofMCK from - 1243 to - 1044 is 
shown. Th ... · c.:nh;ut ... cr as ddincd by ( 1.?) as from - 1256 ro 1050, 2nd 1hc 
core enhancer a~ defined hy (!I) i< from - 1207 ro - 1097. &que nee 
Slmilarnu:s ro known fa ... tor hinding sites arc hoxcd. Ch;mgcs 111 M:nsitiviry to 
DMS (hg. 4 ) arc mJtc:~ccc..l; allmru~u•om were n.:produciblc. IJc:nuficariun 

activity is direct, their rclauon to spcofic 1n vitro bindmg anivirics 
from various cell r:ypes is not so .r:ra1ghrlorward (Fig. 6). For 
example, even though the A·nch and Al'-2-likc Mtes are occupied 
only in myocyte~ &n vivo, th(.1' can be occupied in vitro by factors 
present in many cell types (9). Thi• suggests developmentally 
rcstncred usc of general factors. An alternative: JX>SSibility is that 
factors d1at ulumatd)' occupy these mes in differcnr:iar:cd muscle arc 
different from those in extracts from nonmyogenic cclb. In either 
case, a clear understanding o f how ffiis enhancer IS regulated should 
rake into account the diftCrcnrial usc of rhcsc recognition sires. 

The MEF· I and K chain enhancer-like sites appear to be recogni· 
uon clements for myogcncsis·spccific facrors. However, a detailed 
comparison of several in virro assays wirh the in VIVO data suggests 
additional regulation beyond the simple presence or absence of the 
factOrs. The MEI'· I site is bound in vitro only when myocyte 
extracts arc used, and no binding activity has been detected ar: the K 

chain enhancer-like site in these extractS (9). However, both sires 
can be bound in vitro by recombinant MyoDI protein (7). More· 
over, polyclonal antibodies raised against MyoD I recognize MEl'· 
I- DNA complexes (7, 36). These data suggest a similarity or 
identity between MyoDI and MEF· I, and imply r:lm MyoD I may 
be, at least in parr, responsible for the MEF-1 or K chain enhancer
like in vivo foor:prims (Fig. 6). However, MyoD 1 R.NA and protein 
arc present in both myoblasts and myocyr:cs (Fig. 3) (8) , whereas 
MEF-1 actiVIty appears restricted r:o myocyte extracts. ·nms, the 
mere presence of MyoD 1 is not sufficient to produce the in vivo 
footprints observed or r:o activate the MCK enhancer. 

A model for the developmental regular: ion ofr:his myocyre specific 
enhancer must accommodate both the in vivo and the in vitro data. 
"lllere arc r:wo substantially different possibilities. One of these is 
that access of sequence specific DNA binding proteins to the 
recognition sites IS restricted until diffCrcnriarion is triggered. ln this 
view, the failure of factors present in nonmusclc cells or myoblasrs to 
act on this enhancer in \'ivo would be governed nor by changes in 
their intrinsic acrivtrics, bur by the availability of the MCK binding 
sires in chromatin. The idea of restricted access ro dc::vclopmenrally 
regulated genes has often been discussed 111 the conreu of open and 
dosed c hromatm confib,.urations (J7) or covalent mcxltficarions of 
DNA such a. metlw!Jtoon (.18). Our da1a on the Jhscncc of in v1n> 
bmdmg r:o the MC.K enhaoKer by i:lCtO" present 111 .111 cdl types " 
con~istc.:nt with .1 mtk.ld in which accc~ibilirv is lirnttc.:d. Accc.:~ih1h· 

ry may also I"'K: re~rricred if potential hil'~ding 'lite~ ;1re .tlreu.tv 
occuptct.l by compe(lng. sequence \pccitic DNA hmdtng protclll'i 
(J9). We did nor. hO\\t.'\C.:r. dcren <X:lupam:y of an\' my<x."'\' tc "ipet.dit.: 
Sites in vivo 111 nwoblast!'l or nonmu~lc cell~. nor dtd "c find 
ev1dc:nce of an)' .u..tdutonal strc~ occuptcd 111 myohl.t'lt~ that become 
unoccupied 111 my<..x.""Vte.'i. Whik rherl' may be undc:tntc.:d imc.:rac· 

" of protected and hyperscns&m·e ha.scs was nude by counung bases on 
o\·ercxposcd gds and alignment wuh marker ONA ladders. Hypcrsc:nsiti\ 1· 
tics( .&) :md prorcct1ons (9 ) were observed in MM 14 myocytc.:s only, wnh 
the cxccpnon of the £WO adenine hypersensitivities ( 6) at - 1153 :md 
- 1155, whoch were observed in all cell r:ypcs. 

!ions, me complete absence offootprinr:s in myoblasts and nonmus· 
cle cdls is striking. 

An alternative pos>ib1lir:y is that the intrinsic activity of the 
enhancer binding factors thcm>elvcs is regulated, ramer than rlle 
accessibility of d1eir binding sires. This regulation of activity could 
occur by post-translational modific uion or via interplay among 
factors. If the mr:eraction of several factors with me MCK enhancer 
is highly cooperative, me triggenng event may be a modest change 
in the concentration or activity of only one of these factors. 
Specifically, MEF-1 binding activity appears to be compkr:dy re· 
stricted r:o differentiating myocytcs (9), and may mercfort regulate 
enhancer activity by nucleating cooperative binding of general 
factors. MEF-1 itselfmighr: be subject to further regulation. Protein· 
protein interactions within the myr·MyoD 1 regulatory family could 
generate difti:renr: binding affinities and specificities. For example, 
dimerization appears to be imporram for activity of the related E 12 
and E47 immunoglobulin enhancer binding proteins (5). This 
interaction is mediated mrough r:he strunural similarity also found 
in MyoD I,myogcnin, and Myf5, and by analogy, such interactions 
among me myogenic regulators could provide an elegant mccha· 
nism for activating and modulating muscle specific enhancers. 

TI1e picture presented for the MCK enhancer in MM 14 skeletal 
myocyr:cs cannot fully account for its known activity in other 
myogenic cell types. This enhancer can drive muscle specific tran· 
scription of a reporter gene in cardiac muscle where Myf5, myo· 
genin, and MyoO I expression IS absent (28). In addition, some 
established MCK positive myogenic cell lines do not express 
MyoD I, but do express myogcnin or Myf5 (Fig. 3, lanes 5 to 8) (2, 
J). How MCK expression is activated in these MyoD 1 negative cells 
is nor: yet known. One possibility is mar: more than one member of 
the myr·MyoD 1 regulatory family could interact ar: the same binding 
site. There is precedent for sud1 overlapping bindmg specificities 
an1ong regulatory molecules in oilier systems (40). Alternatively, 
ditfcrcnt recognition sires within the tnhanccr segment may be used 
in dillcrem types of myoc-ytcs. Comparison of the MM 14 case 
presented here wir:h studies of similar design in MyoD1 negative 
myocytes )hould reveal how ditfCrenr combinations of regulatory 
molecules can activate this cnham.-cr in related bur di~tinct myogenic 
cells. 

Applications of single-sided ligation mediated I>CR. We have 
developed a ligatoon-ha,ed, single·•ided PCR slrategy Jnd applied 11 

to gl·nomic scqucnung. Its sen~iriviry is high. From l J.Lg of cdlubr 
DNA. the: "ClJUC:nce of a single.· copy segment uf a mammalian 
genome (abolll 3 3 pg per hapl01d genome) can be nbtJOncd from 
.m O\ crmght amorad1ograph1t C\p<>sure. 11us opens the pos.."iih1ht~· 
of in vivo foorpnnung from ~mall cell number~ and )pccifii.. 
d1s~ecrcJ ti)SUC!il . In vtcw ofthl'lllgh ~cn~itiviry and ~pcuficiry ofthl' 
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Fig . 6. Sdwm.u~e rcprcscnuuon of uucr.u..uons between protl."lll anJ DNA 
J.t the M CK cnhanu:r. See tnt h>r tl.o;cusston (A) l..cx.:;uion of St."llucm.:c 
moofCo s tmtlar ro those of k .. nown bmJmg IJ.cror' (B ) Myo hl:11.rs contain 
fa~o.1:ors that L\11 btnd th1..· MCK cnh:m~.:cr m \'ttro, but no llltl'racuono:: .m: 
obscn·cd tn 'tn>. (C ) On t.l!tfcrcnoauon. the MCK l'llll.lm:cr IS OClup1cd at 
f(wr of the"<: "Cqucncc -~umlanuc, . In .1ddlflon, m~·ogcnin (Z). J fal.:'tor wuh 
subsunual protem \tmilanu co;; to M\'o DI ts C.\prcs-.cd . ARHF; A n ch 
huu.img f.actor 

technique, we expect rhar the lower limit of the numbcrofnuclct per 
sample will now be governed by starisncal con'iidcra.rions. wh1ch an.: 
quire complex tOr this procedure ( / 7). In principle, if the number of 
founder molecules rcprcscntmg a gi\'cn member of the sc.:qucnce 
ladder before: amplificatio n is too low, flucnaatio n among samples 
could gi\'c artifacrual \'ariarion 111 the imensiry of the corresponding 
band at the end of the amplification procedure. This might be 
mistaken for a legitimate foorpnnt. In practice, we have not worked 
with cell numbers below 3 X 1 os per reaction. We have empirically 
dctcrmmcd that under these conditions multiple analyses of the 
same o;cqucncc ladder arc generally free of detectable under- or over· 
representation of mdi\'idual bands. For example, the s imilar inrensJ
ry of bands "' all DNA samples from DO 1 cells illustrates typical 
rcproducJt)lhty (Fig. 4,1ancs 4 to 6 and 10 to 12). l11c few spurio us 
variations observed were resolved by comparing several indqx:ndcnt 
cxix:rimcnrs, and only protections or hypersensitivities that appear 
in each e\J'lCrimcnt arc identified as tOorprints in Figs. 4 and 5 . 

A second limitatio n on in vivo footprinring ts heterogeneity of t he 
starting cell popul;mon. If rhe t:clls arc no r unifonn with respect to 
expression of the gene of mtercsr, foorprims may be obscured by 
background fro m phys1o log1callv distinct nuclei. In our experi
ment~, we h.we studied clonal!\' c..kn"cd cell lines, and care was t.lk\.·n 

to aciH\.'\'C phy~iologic unifo~miry: cell popul:nion~ of myohl:lsr~ 
were .t'i free of prem.tnJrcly thfiCrentiatcd my<x.)·tes as possible (lc.\) 

than 6 to 8 percent myocyte~), and dlffi.:rcntiated mv<X·yte prcparJ
uon'i were han·cstcd when ' 'en· few undiffCrentiatcd prccur~or'i 
remained (lev•, rlun 12 to 14 percent myobla~tts), a~ tktem1ined bv 
immunostaming for myo;;in hea\')' chain (24). 

LigatJOil mediated PC R can be 01dapted for u~cs orhcr rltart in \'ivo 
f(X>tprintmg. For example. it has lx:cn used to determine the in , ·in> 
mcdwiJtion p.tnem f(>r genes subJect ro c.fltfCrcmial merhy!Jtion 
during deH.:Iopmcnt ( / 7). It can aho lx- used to clone a new segment 
of geno mic DNA bcgmnmg, fOr lll~tance, with a primer po~itioned 
ncar the 5' end of a known mRNA SCtlucncc to produce a nnted 
~ene.., exrendmg Into .111 unknown promoter ( .J J ). The procedure h.1 o;; 

been .ubp~e..·d for 'C<.Jlll'IKing .111 ti.n1r hao;;e.., :md h.l\ lRTil U\l'd wnh 
muluplnmv, (f-). wlm:h permfl\ ... en:r.tl c.llttl . .-n.:m \el)Ul'tKC\ to he 
c.ktcrml!lc.:d \lllHih.meou'l' (-12). It 111.1\' therefore he po.....,1hk to 

umdu"-t .1 ~C.:IlOillll \\."l)tll"lll\." '' .tlk through .1 \lllglc l."op\ ~e1w, 
hc~llllllfl!! lf•m1 .1 regu111 ttl krH)\\11 'l'C.Jll l'll\.'e .md pnM.xnl1ng 
through Ill'\\ 'l'ljlll'llll' hv \lflll"\\1\ l" ''l'P' ol otll"·\ltkd P( 'R. 
rlu.:rdt\ t"llflll"h lwp.l"llll-! dc 11111l~ ' 'll'' 

I ) SO\ ' I .\IIU K I (J~h) 

For .tpphl".HIOI1\ tllJt rl'l)Uirl· \lnglc-h.l\c re ... oluuo n, d11~ mcth<l\.1 
d1tfi.:r~ !llg.lulil.Hllh- from .mother o nc.: ·::.1dcd PCR ...rr.uc.:h'}' rc.:ported 
rl'Cc.:mlv Ill "hid1 ternun.tl trJn,fi.:r.l\t" IS u~d to Jdd an oligo-dG 
(dcnxvg:u.uwi.He) o r -d.-\ (det)\\'.tdcrwlarc.: ) tar I tn one end of each 
\Uh.\tr.ue mok·lule ( ·1.1). Th1' homopolymcric roul i~ expected to he 
~orm:wh.H \',UI.lblc 111 kngth, and tcrmin.tl tran~fi.:rasc will make 
addition\ to r.mdom smg:lc-40tr.tmkd ends .ts wc:ll as ro blunt-end 
duplcl.C\. lh ..:ontr.tst, the lig.tuon method adds. a umform, defined 
'cquencc to the end of c.u.:h molcndc, and t.1kc~ .td\'antagc of rhc 
high "ile.:..:lfiut\' of DNA hgao;;c t()r J blum-end duplexed suhsrrate. 
l11c~l· dl'Mgn li.:.u-ure~. rogerlwr wirh other dc1a1b of the ligation 
based procedure, reduce nolhpccific background and provide the 
resolution required for gcnornic foorpriming, sec.Jucncing, and 
methylation \tudJes. 
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Constitutive and metal-inducible 
protein:DNA interactions at the mouse 
metallothionein I promoter examined by 
in vivo and in vitro footprinting 

Paul R. Mueller, Stephen J. Salser/ and Barbara Wold2 

Division of Biology, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125 USA 

A method of high resolution in vivo footprinting has been developed and used to survey the mouse 
metallothionein I (MT-1) promoter for protein : DNA intf.'ractions associated with basal-level transcription and 
with high-level metal-induced transcription. This promoter and its associated regulatory region is structurally 
complex. It contains multiple potential binding sites for metal regulatory factors and for other transcription 
factors, including SPI and MLTF. In several cases potential recognition sites overlap, and the experiments 
reported here provide a view of which sites are utilized in vivo. These data also show how the pattern of 
protein : DNA contacts changes when cells are shifted from basal-level expression to metal-induced expression. 
The noninduced footprint pattern consists of interactions at basal elements that are thought to be responsible 
for the moderate transcription of this gene in the absence of added metals. These interactions remain 
unchanged upon metal induction. When MT-1 expression is increased by exposing cells to zinc or cadmium, a 
new footprint pattern is observed. It includes the basal interactions and a new set of metal-dependent footprints 
that are positioned over all five genetically defined metal responsive elements (MREs), MRE-A-MRE-E. In 
addition, these data identify a sixth probable MRE, MRE-F, which displays a dimethylsulfate (DMS) footprint 
similar to that at other MREs. 

I Key Words: Metallothionein gene; in vivo footprinting; transcription; SP I; ML TF) 
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The structure of most eukaryotic promoters and asso· 
cia ted regulatory regions is complex, consisting of an 
array of multiple, interdigitated sequence elements that 
act as recognition sites for the proteins that govern tran· 
scription (Dynan and Tjian 1985; reviewed by Maniatis 
et al. I 987). The task of identifying physiologically rcle· 
vant sites and dissecting their individual function s is 
complicated by several factors: Functional binding sites 
arc not readily discriminated from nonfunctional sites 
by primary sequence alone; a given segment of DNA 
sometimes serves as a binding site for two or more dif
ferent factors; and it is often difficult to generate mu
tants that ablate all copies of a recognit ion site without 
also distorting the remaining sequences and their spatial 
re lationships. In vivo footprinting studies can circum
vent some of these problems by providing information 
on when and how recognition sites arc occupied in the 
cell (Ephrussi ct al. 1985; Cinigcr ct al. 1985; Jackson 
and Fclscnfcld I 985; Z inn and Maniatis 1986; Kemper ct 
a!. 19R7). In this work we usc in vivo footprinting of the 
mouse mctallothioncin-1 (MT-1) promoter to begin to 

1 Prc~cnt address: Dcpartmtnt of Bindtl•mi,try, U ni vcro,it y nf Califnrni:t, 
San francio,co, California, USA. 
1C orrf..'\llCindins; author. 

characterize DNA : protein contacts as they occur in the 
cell under noninducing and inducing conditions. 

Metallothioncin genes (MT) code for small, cysteine
rich proteins that bind heavy metals, and they arc 
present in all higher cukaryotes surveyed (reviewed by 
Karin 1985; Hamer I 986). Expression of the murine 
MT-1 gene is regulated in response to several different 
physiological cues. Mouse MT-1 is typically expressed in 
cultured cells at a significant basal level of about 102 

mRNAs per cell (P. Mueller, unpubl. ); in the presence of 
added zinc or cad mium the mRNA level increases 5- to 
20-fold. This metal-dependent accumulation of MT-1 
RNA is primarily due to increased transcription 
(Dumam and Palmiter 1981; Hamer and Walling 1982). 
A segment of the gene containing the promoter and 
flanking sequences has been shown to direct both basal 
and induced transcription of adjacent heterologous se
quences (Brinstcr 1982; Mayo ct al. 1982; Pavlakis and 
Hamer 1983). DNA transfcction stud ies of deletion mu
tations and synthetic promoters, together with DNA se
quence data from many MT genes, have led to the iden
tificat ion of sequence clements that arc responsible for 
met:~! mJucuon (meta l responsive clements or MRE.s) 
(Caner c t :~I. 19B4; Stuart ct al. 1984, 19B5; Sc:trlc ct :d . 
IYHS). Other sequence clements influence the levels of 

41 2 Gl:NES &. D EVI-.LOI'Ml:.NT 2:4 12- 427 t lWH~ hy Culd !'t 1l rin~ llarhur l..1hur:atur r IS"tN OS•JIPJ3(,lJ/RK $1.00 



both basal and tnduccd expression. In vitro transcription 
of the related human MT-IIA gene showed that basal 
transcription can be increased by the add1tion of SP I 
(Lee et al. 1987a) and other factors mcludmg API and 
AP2 (Lee et al. 19B7b; Mitchell ct al. 1987), but metal
dependent transcription has not yet been established in 
v1tr0, and metal dependent in vitro footprints have been 
confined to a single cadmium-specific site ncar MRE-0 
(Seguin and Hamer 1987). 

The in vtvo footprints presented here define two pat
terns of apparent protein : DNA contacts associated 
with basal level transcription and metal induced tran
scription of the murine MT-1 gene. The footprinting 
strategy uses cells containing transfccted, amplified MT 
genes to increase sensitivity and a genomic primer ex
tension reaction to provide high resolution footprints. 
Our observations, taken together with existing genetic 
data, suggest that proteins bound constitutively at basal 
clements support transcription in the absence of metal 
induction, and also amplify the increase in transcription 
mediated by MREs in the presence of metals. These re
sults focus attention on the potential for in vivo compe
tition among factors at overlapping rccogmtion sites, 
and also provide an explicit set of predictions for DNA
binding patterns expected from in vitro studies. 

Results 

In vivo footprinting strategy 

In this work two dHfcrent methods have been used to 
visualize in vivo protein : DNA contacts on the mouse 
MT-1 promoter. The highest-resolution picture of these 
interactions was obtained by treating intact cells with 
dimcthylsulfatc (OMS). OMS mcthylatcs guanine res
idues at the N7 position, rendering them susceptible to 
subsequent cleavage with piperidine (Maxam and Gil
bert 1980). Cellular proteins bound at or ncar specific 
guanincs can either enhance or reduce the frequency of 
OMS methylation relative to the same residues in naked 
DNA (Gilbert ct al. 1976). Because cell membranes arc 
freely and rapidly permeable to OMS, th1s experiment 
permits detection of DNA : protein contacts in intact 
cells that have undergone a minimum of physiological 
dis ruption. OMS was originally used for this purpose by 
Gi niger ct al. ( 19BS) and Ephruss1 et al. ( 1985), and in the 
work presented here the procedure was adapted for 
mou~c L cells. 

The second method used to detect protem : DNA in
teractions is DNase I treatment of nuclei. Because 
DNa~e 1S a large mokcule and doc~ not freely cross the 
cell membrane, cells must be lysed to expose nuc.:lc1 for 
d1gest10n . Although such nuc.:lc1 arc probably not tnlll 
aung new rounds of transcnpt1011 (Groudme ct al. 1981), 
ll " clc.:ar from pnor l)Nasc stud1cs of several ddfercnt 
promoters that m any spcctf1c protem: DNA contacts 
C.lll he detected (J:tcbon and 1-ebcnfcld 19H S, 19H7, Z 1nn 
.1ml M.mt:llt' I9Hc>, C1mhlc .111d M.1x 19H7J. Mon:ovc1, 
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In vivo footprinting of mouse MT·I 

DNasc I footprints 1dcnt1fy protein: DNA interactions 
at all four rcstducs. Therefore we usc this method to 
complement data obtained by OMS treatment. 

DNasc and DMS footprints were visuahzcd using a 
modification of the gcnom1c sequencing procedure of 
Htubregtse and Engelke ( 1986). Cleaved genomi c DNA 
was hybridized with a vast excess of a specific, end-la
beled oligonucleotide primer under conditions that min
imize self-renaturation of genomic DNA. The majority 
of the unhybridizcd primer was removed, and the bound 
primer was extended with AMV reverse transcriptasc. 
Finally, the extension products were separated on a se
quencing gel. 

The in vivo footprint experiments were performed on 
L-ccll lines transfcctcd with a mouse MT-1-dihydrofo
late reductase (DHFR) fusion gene. The gene contains 
1775 bp of the MT-1 promoter and 5'-flanking sequence 
fu sed to the coding region of OHFR eDNA (Fig. Ia). This 
segment of the MT-1 gene has been shown to direct both 
basal and metal-induced gene expression when trans
fectcd into cultured cells or mouse eggs (Brinster et al. 
1982; Mayo ct al. 1982; Pavlakis and Hamer 1983). The 
cell lines used here, A-0.3 and A-60, were selected be
cause they contain multiple copies of the fusion gene, 
thus increasing the sensitivity of the footprint experi
ments. Expression of the fusion genes follows the pat
tern expected for MT-1 regulated genes (Fig. I b and P. 
Mueller, S. Salser, and B. Wold, unpubl.). In the absence 
of added metals, A-60 and A-0.3 cell lines display char
acteristic basal-level expression; upon stimulation with 
z inc this level increased by 5- and 10-fold, respectively. 

A OMS footprint of the MT-1 promoter in A-60 cells 
under both noninducing and inducing conditions is 
shown in Figure 2. Pairwise comparison of in vitro 
DMS-trcatcd DNA, ('naked' DNA, Fig. 2, lanes 5 and 10) 
with companion in vivo OMS-treated samples from cells 
grown in the presence or absence of heavy metal induc
tion (Fig. 2, + zinc, lanes 4 and 9; no zinc, lanes 3 and 8) 
reveals several footprints in the region between -35 and 
- 190, and these arc discussed individually in the sec
tions that follow. By contrast, there arc no detectable 
interactions between - 30 and + 20, except a single, 
small, but reproducible, hypersensitivity localized just 
before the transcription start site. The 25-basc oligonu
cleotides used to prime reverse transcription of cleavage 
products arc complementary to residues - 227 to -203 
on the noncoding strand and to residues + 4 7 to + 23 on 
the coding strand. With these pnmcrs we can visualize 
both st rands of the metal-responsive promoter sequence, 
as defined previously in studies of 5' and 3 ' deletion mu
tatiOns (Cane• et al. 1984; Stuart ct al. 1984; Searle c t al. 
1985). Footprint experiments were performed several 
um.:s on both cd l line~, and DNA preparations from 
these DMS treatment& were often assayed in multtplc 
Independent footpnnts. All Interactions detected were 
h1~hly reproducible. Densitometric traces of the autora
cho~ram& were made, and the results arc summarized 111 
h~urc .l, 111 which the he1ght of the arrows IS propor
tional to the de~rce of protection or enh.111 ecmen1 at a 
giVl'll !'>Ill' 
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SPJ binds to the MT-1 promoter in vivo and in vitro 

A sequence search of the MT-1 promoter reveals two 
good matches to the consensus recognition site for the 
transcription factor SPI (Kadonaga et al. 1986; )ones ct 
al. 1986) that are centered at - 182 and - 139, but it is 
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Figure I. Zinc mduction of MT/DHFR. Ia) Map of plasmid 
MD which containS - 7458 bp. Thin lines are pBR322, thick 
sohd lines arc mouse MT·I, and th1ck striped lines arc mouse 
DHFR. Construcuon 1s described m Materials and methods, ib) 
MT-1/DHFR RNA measurements. RNA liS fLg total was hy
bridized with a uniformly labeled, 126-basc riboprobe that was 
complementary to 80 bases 1->) of the MT-promotcd DHFR 
mRNA as per Zinn ct al. 11983) and Material and methods. The 
endogenous DHFR is complementary to 65 bases of this ribo· 
probe, but can not be seen on these short exposures i=s30 min). 
lLanes 1-3), A-0.3 RNA; Iiane 1), without zinc, Iiane 2) 130 mM 
zinc sulfate for 4 hr; IIane 3) 130 mM zinc sulfate for 8 hr. lLanes 
4-9) A-60 RNA; IIane 4) w ithout zinc; Iiane 5) 130 mM zinc 
sulfate for 4 hr; Iiane 6) 130 mM zinc sulfate for 8 hr; IIane 7) 
same as lane 4; IIane 8), 0.5% serum for total of 36 hr; IIane 9), 
0.5% serum for total of 36 hr and 60 nglml TPA for the last 12 
hr. 

not known whether either actually functions as an SP 1 
binding site. Comparison of the in vitro (Fig. 2a, lane 10) 
and in vivo (Fig. 2a, lanes 8 and 9) guanine ladders ncar 
base - 182 on the coding strand shows a prominent in 
vivo footprint. Figure 2b shows an enlargement of this 
footprint together with densitometric scans; the data arc 
summarized in Figure 3. The sequence within this re
gion matches the SP1 GGCGGG core perfectly and 
matches the extended consensus site at 8 of 10 bases 
I) ones ct a l. 1986). For convenience, this is referred to as 
the SP1-A site, while the more proximal sequence at 
- 139 is referred to as the SPI-B site. The similarity be
tween the pattern of in vivo OMS sensitivity at SP 1-A 
and that observed using purified SP 1 in vitro is striking. 
The consensus in vitro pattern is predominantly on one 
strand, and shows protection of the first 4 bases and hy
persensitivity at the 6th and/or 7th bases (Gidoni ct al. 
1984). The in vivo footprint at the SP1-A (-182) site is 
virtually identical ; the first four guanincs arc protected 
-70%, and the guanine at position 7 is -threefold hy
persensitive. Also in agreement with in vitro experi
ments IJoncs et al. 1986) arc the less prominent interac
tions detected on the noncoding strand, with 35-40% 

Figure 2. Ia) In vivo DMS footprinting of the mouse MT-1 promoter. Noncoding and coding strands arc visualized by primer cxtcn· 
sion. The first and second loadings of the reaction products on a 60-cm gel arc placed on top of each other with a s light space between 
them. Distance from the sta rt of transcription ITXN) is shown to the left of each strand with '-' indicatmg 5' from start and '-' 
indicating 3' from start. Potential Sites for bindmg of transcription factors !based on DNA sequence and genetic data, sec text) arc 
shown by brackets to the nght of each strand. A-60 cells were the source of the DNAs. IDMS) dimcthylsulfatc; I PIP) piperidine; INA) 
naked DNA; 1- ZN), DNA methylated in vivo from non induced cells, I+ ZN) DNA mcthyhncd in vivo from zinc- induced cells. 
lLanes I and 5) Control sample> cont:unmg 1n vnro purified !naked) DNA that was not treated wnh DMS or p1pcridmc.!Lancs 2 and 6) 
Control samples containing 111 vnro punhcd !naked) DNA that was only treated wnb p1pend1ne. lLanes 3 and 7) DNA from nonin· 
duccd cells treated w11h DMS 111 v1vn and pipcridme in vitro. lLanes 4 and 9) DNA from cells induced with 1.30 mM zinc sulfate for 4 
hr before bcmg treated with DMS 111 vivo and pipendinc in vitro. lLanes 5 and 10) In v11rn purif1ed DNA !naked) treated with OMS and 
p1perid1nc in vnro. Sec Motcnal' and methods for experimental details and Fil(urc 3 for summary of data. I h) Detail of Sl' I·A cod1ng 
strand fnotpnnt. (t.nlarged JtJiicl) Shnnt:r exposure of codtng s trand over SPl ·A rcgwn cnl:tQ~cd to show dct~u\ and con~tttuuvc nature 
of the Sl' l 1n vivo footpnnt.INA) Naked DNA methylated 111 vi tro; 1- ZN) DNA methylated 111 VIVO from non1nduccd cells, I+ZN), 
DNA mcthyl.1tcd m vtvo from ztnc mducctl cells. Vcrucal lines beneath photo tdcnufy gu:1ninc!') 111 ~cqucncc. Dcnsnotnctry plou, 
show the tnnial, nonna!Jzcd dcn~nomctry traces of the same region enlarged above, and arc supcnnlpo!lcd on each (Jlhcr a:, tntl!cau.:d. 
Dtffcrcncc plot!-. dlu ... uatc rcgton~ of fnotpnnung in nomnduccd and inUuccJ cell:.., and were ohtatncd by ~ubuacung the "'upcnmpo~cJ 
dcn:o,nomctry plot~ from c.u.:h other :.t.., IIH.Iicatcd. Honzontal ba~clinc rcp1cscJHS zero dlflcrcncc or nu footpnrlti tracc~ below Jt rcpn: 
~cnt hypcrscn'-ltiVII)'; and tr3CC.., ,1hovc It rcpn.:scnt protectiOn. These d.1t.1 arc quantitated 111 F1p1rc .t 
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protection at the fifth and tenth bases. Specific guanine 
residues arc protected from OMS attack when those res
idues arc closely associated with a protein. If binding of a 
particular protein results in complete exclusion of OMS 
from guanincs in tts recognition site, 100% protccuon 
will be observed when all eoptes of that site arc occupieu 
continuously. Guanines -184 to - 187 of the SP 1-A site 

arc 70% protected in vivo, suggesting that at least 70% 
of the MT-1 genes arc occupied throughout the 2-mtn 
OMS treatment or, alternatively, all copies m all cells 
arc occupied 70% of the time on average. ln contrast to 
protection from OMS attack, quantitation of hypersensi
tivity cannot be Interpreted in a stmilarly straightfor
ward fashion. It is thought that hypersensitivity to OMS 
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Figure 3. Summ:~ry of 111 VIVO DMS and DNiiSC footpnnllng over the mouse MT·I promoter. The se4ucncc of both strand> of the 
mouse MT·I promoter arc shown IN-CDI Noncodn1g s trand , ICDI codtng s trand Base J13tr> 200 through 91 arc 111 the top half of 
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results when protein: DNA interactions create a local 
hydrophobtc environment around a target guanine (Gil
bert et a l. 1976). It is also possible that loca l changes in 
DNA conformation might alter OMS sensitivity 
!Johnsrud 1978). Given the nature of hypersensiti vity, it 
is not posstblc to deduce the degree of occupancy by 
comparison with OMS-treated naked DNA, but it is in
forma tive to compare hypersensitivity at a given site 
under noninducing and inducing conditions. 

In agreement with the OMS data, the SPl-A site in 
MT-I is protected from DNasc I diges tion of nuclei, indi 
cating that protein is bound at this site. A DNase I foot
print of A-0.3 nuclei is shown in Figure 4. Comparison of 
the DNase I pattern on naked DNA (Fig. 4, lanes 2 and 6) 
a nd on nuclei of noninduced cells (Fig. 4, lanes 4 and 8) 
reveals a protected region of about 20 nuclcotides at the 
SPI -A s ite in nuclei. This pattern of DNase protection is 
in agreement w ith the pattern observed for SP I binding 
to the SV40 promoter in vitro (Gidoni c t al. 1984, 1985; 
and sec below) and in vivo (Buchanan and G ralla 1987). 

The second prospective SP I site, SP I -B, is centered at 
- 139. It is a 9 of 10 match with the consensus clement, 
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In vivo £ootprinting of mouse MT· I 

includes a perfect match to the GGCGGG core, and is 
inverted in orientation relative to the site at - 182. A 
OMS footprint is observed at this site, but it is much 
less in tense than the one at the SP I -A site, and the pat
tern of protection and hypersensitivity is quite different 
from the SP I OMS consensus pattern defined in vitro 
(G idoni ct al. 1984; Jones ct al. 1986) and observed for 
the SPI -A site in vivo. The DNasc I experim ent corrobo
rates the DMS data, showing a region of protection sur
rounding the - 139 sequence (Fig. 4). 

The data presented above suggest that the site at 
- 182 is a bonafide SP I site that is occupied in mouse L 
cells. The proximal site, on the other hand, shows an in 
vivo footprint that bears little resemblance to a simple 
SP l interaction. Although the footprint at the B site does 
not look like a typical SP I interaction, it remains pos
sible that in the living cell multiple factors, including 
SP I, compete for this site. To determine directly if, in 
the absence of competing factors, bona fide SP l binds 
anywhere on the MT-1 promoter, an in vitro footprint 
experiment was done using purified SPl (a gift of J. Ka
donaga and R. Tjian.). Varying amounts of hom ogeneous 
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Figure 4. In vivo DNasc I footprinting of the 
mouse MT-1 promoter. The MT promoter was foot
printed using DNase 1 as a cleaving agent as in Z inn 
and Maniat is 11986) and the footprint was detected 
by primer extension !sec Fig. 2 legend and Materials 
and methods). The noncoding strand is shown on 
the right and the coding s trand is shown on the left, 
and potential fa ctor binding si tes arc indicated by 
brackets next to the phoro. Rq~tons of DN"sc pro
tection arc shown by the thtck vertical lmes to the 
left of the brackets. These were a"igncd by com par· 
ison of naked and in vtvo patterns. The boundaries 
of protected regions arc approxunatc due to t ypic.:al 
sequence preference~ tn the. DNa:-,c 1 lhgc:-,uun. 
!Lane; I and 51 In VItro pu rif1cd !naked) DNA not 
treated with DNa•c I; !lanes 3 and 7J DNA' punf1cd 
from n udct wtthout the :u.ldnwn of cxogcnou!-o 
LJN"'c I; !Line' 2 anJ 61 111 vitro puriftcJ !naked) 
DNA trc:n cd wJt h DN."c I 111 vitro, !lane' 4 anJ Iii 
DNA-.. form nudl' l t n:;Ju.:J wuh J)N;I"tt' I 111 vtvo 
'fhl.'~C d.!LI :lrt.' ~ l1111111,Jrl ::nJJn f1g .~ 
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SP I were used to protect MT-1 and SV40 promoter frag
ments from DN:1sc I digestion (Fig. 'i). The on ly sl!cs 
protected 111 MT-1 arc the two tdcntlfted ahove by 1n v1vo 
footpnnung and sequence s1n111anty. The dtsta l snc IS 

protected at lower Sl'l concentrations than is the prox
imal s ite. The s1ze of the regiOn protected 111 both cases 
is 18 - 20 bases, 111 agreement w11h the 111 VIVO DNasc 
footprint and wnh other in vitro Sl' l footprints (G idoni 
ct al. 1984; jones and Tjian 1985; jones ct al. 1986). In 
this cxpenmcnt, the parallel SV40 footpnnt prov1des a 
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Figure 5. In vnro buul111g of punfocd Sl' I on 1hc mou;c MT·I 
promoter The mJJc;._Hed amount" of SPI j!n tnlcrolner't) were 
oncuhatcd wnh end-labeled MT jl.1nc' I 5} and SV40 11-•nc' 
6-JOI promoter ~cqucncc.., and the '-.uhp.:ucc.l to DNzl'-.c I tr c;H 
m c 1H 111 VItro bee M:ttcrt~d ... ~tnt! mcthoJ"t ). lh:gaun.., ol loot 
pnnllnJ.: arc am.Jt c.Jtcd hy bracket\ on th l· ..,Hie of the photo tAl 
MT-1 Sl' I ·A ' " C; i ll) MT I Sl' 1-11 "'" I"·'· ~t·xt); :om! ~V Ill '""' 
I ll ·"per C l dtlll l l· t al II<JH4} 

convenient, wcll-eharacterized standard for SP l binding. 
The distal munne MT-l site binds human SP l with an 
affintty between that of strong and mtermediate SV40 
sites, whereas bmding at the prox1mal MT site is similar 
to that at weak SV40 sttcs. In summary, all m vivo and 
in vttro data suggest that the sequence at - 182 of the 
MT promoter •s occup1ed by a murine SP I protein in 
vivo. This is consistent with the bet that de letion anal
yses of MT-1 ond1cate that sequence within this region 
contributes to both basal and induced expression (Carter 
et al. 1984; Searle et al. 1985). By contrast, the proximal 
SP I -B site at - 139 presents a more complicated picture. 
Apparently it IS a binding site for one or more proteins in 
vivo, and it can serve as an SPI site in vitro, albeit a 
weak one. Whether SPI is among the proteins that bind 
there in vivo remains uncertain (sec below). 

Some genetic analyses suggest that sequences which 
influence basal expression also amplify metal induction 
(Carteret al. 1984; Searle et al. 1985; Karin ct al. 1984; 
Karin and Holtgrevc 1984; Stuart et al. 1984). Is the SPI
like in vivo footprint in Figure 2 affected, either qualita
tively or quantitatively, by metal induction? The data in 
Figures 2 and 3 show clearly that there is no major 
change in the footprint at the SPI-A site upon zinc in
duction. This is best visualized by inspection of the en
larged footprint in the inset !Figure 2b, top), and is illus
trated in the densitometric scans and difference plots 
(Figure 2b, bottom); and is summarized in Figure 3. The 
difference plots of noninduccd and naked DNA or in
duced and naked DNA pairs show clearly the SPI foot
print, and the difference plot between induced and non
induced samples reveals the striking similarity of the 
SP.I -A footprint in cells under both condit ions. The 
same is true for cadmium induction (data not shown). 
We conclude that if SP I binding at the SP 1-A site influ
ences the level of expression during metal induction, it 
docs not do so by simply increasing occupancy nor by a 
steric change that is strongly OMS sensitive. Metal in
duction docs have a detectable effect on the OMS- sensi
tivity of some guanines in the second potential SPI -B 
site located at - 139, but the juxtaposition of this site 
with possible binding sites for other proteins may be re
sponsible (sec Discussion). 

MLTF binds the murine MT-1 gene in v1vo 

Another prominent set of hypersensitive and protected 
guanine residues comprise a clear m vivo OMS footprint 
between positions - 94 and - lOS (F1gs. 2a and 3). This 
region is also protected from DNase l digestion in nuclei 
of nonioduced cells (Fig. 4). Inspection of the sequence 
in this region revealed a 9 of 12 bp match to the recogni 
tion site of the ma1or late transcnption factor (ML TF), a 
cel lular factor that wa~ first tdcnllhco.l by It~ activity ar 
the ma1or late promoter of adcnov1rus 2 (Ad 2) (Carthew 
et al. 19HS; M1yamoto e t al. 19!!~; Sawadogo and Roeder 
1\IHS; Chodo>h et al. 19!!6). Companson of our in v1vo 
DMS footpnnt With the 111 vnro DMS footpnnt for pun
fu.:d MLTF :It the i\d2 promoter (MtyanHI!o ct a l. I<JHS) 



shows that the patterns of protectton from methylation 
arc very sumlar IF•g. 6). Moreover, recent 111 vitro foot
printing experiments show that punf1cd MLTF binds at 
this site 111 the murine MT-1 promoter (Ca rthcw et al. 
1987). Th1s region also contams a weaker sequence ~lml 

larity IS of 7) tO the rccognnwn sne of transcnptlon 
factor API, which has been shown to function 111 the 
human MT-IIA gene (Lee ct al. 1987a,h). AI' I activity 
can be modulated by the pho rbol ester TPA (Angel et al. 
1987), and genes containing an AP 1 clement can be m
duccd by treating cells with TI'A (Angel e t a l. 1986, 
1987; Imbra and Karin 1987). In an initial experiment, 
we tested whether expression of the MT-1 genes in our 
A-60 cells is elevated in response to TPA. The data in 
Figure 1 b show that the steady-state level of RNA was 
not affected by TPA treatment. This expen ment is not 
decisive, but when the result is considered together with 
divergence from the consensus site, it suggests that API 
is not responsible for the footprint centered around 
- 100. We conclude that murine ML TF is bound to the 
MT-1 gene in vivo at the site between - 93 and - 104. 
Our data also show that there is little change in occu
pancy at this site upon mctalmduction (Fig. 2a and sum
marized in Figs. 3 and 6). 

Metal dependent protection of MRE sequences 

All MT genes contain multiple copies of MREs (Carter 
et al. 1984; Karin ct al. 1984; Stuart et al. 1984, 198S; 
Anderson ct al. 1986; Maroni ct al. 1986). When two or 
more MREs are inserted upstream from a basal pro
moter, they can confer metal responsiveness upon that 
promoter (Searle ct al. 198S; Stuart ct al. 198S). MREs 
arc a family of moderately similar sequence of about IS 
bp that arc related to a rather loosely dcfmcd consensus 
sequence: CTNTCC(A!G)CNCGGCCC, 111 which the 
underscored bases compnsc the core consensus clement. 
The five MREs of the mouse MT-1 gene have been desig
nated MRE-A through MRE-E, wnh MRE-A being 
closest to the start of transcription and MRE-E mos t dis
tant (Stuart ct al. 1984 ). 

In noninduccd cells, MREs A- E d1 splay a DNasc I 
pattern that is essentially identical wnh naked DNA 
(Fig. 4), and they show very httle protection from In vivo 
OMS treatment (Figs. 2, 3, 71. with the exception of 
MRE-D, which is discussed below. Upon stimulation 
with zinc, all of the MREs show protection of most 
guanincs 1n vivo. The degree of protection ranges from 
20% to 6S% and corresponds well wnh the abdny of 
cacb individual MRE to confer metal rc~ponsc upon a 
heterologous promoter (Stuart e t al. 19!!5). For example, 
MRE-E IS unable to confer me tal mduc1bd 1ty on the 
IISV-TK prommcr, anu 1t shows very little DMS protec
tion here. The converse 1s true for clements A :uul C, 
whu.:h arc more l11ghly protected and arc .1bo potent 
metal rc<,ponsc clement'> 1n synthetic promoters. De
tectable protection from DMS 1s depemlcnt on Zinc 111 
duct1on at all sues except MIU:_-D, where mctal treat 
ment enh.1nccs a pn.:eXi' tlng low level p10tcct1on '>h."ht 
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Figure 6. Comparison of in vitro and 111 vivo MLTF OMS foot
punts. The m vnro OMS footprint pattern over the MLTF site 
between - 63 and -52 in the major late promoter of adenov1rus 
2IMiyamoto ct al. 19851 is compared to the in vivo OMS foot
pnnt pattern over the ML TF site between - 104 and - 93 in the 
mouse MT-1 promoter IF1g. 2a and 3). Carrots l·l, hypersensi
tiVItY; filled circles l• l, protecuon under non induced and Zn-in
duced condlllons; and open cucles lo), protection only observed 
under induced conditions. 

hypersensitivity at the last three or four posmons of 
most MREs is also observed. Figure 7 contains a sum
mary of OMS footprints at MREs together with repre
sentative densitometry. A simple interpretation of the 
footprint pattern is that in the noninduccd state MREs 
arc not occupied, but upon metal induction they arc pro
tected due to the binding of positive-acting metal-re
sponsive factors (MRF). This agrees with data from in 
vivo competition studies which show that the limiting 
fa ctors in metal induction act in a positive fashion (Se
guin ct al. 1984; Scholer ct al. 1986; Mueller ct al., in 
prep.). While this is the simplest view consistent with 
all data, the absence of a footpnnt under noninducing 
conditions must be interpreted cautiously, because it is 
expected that some interactions will escape detection, 
especially if they arc relatively unstable or transitory. 

Virtually all metal-dependent OMS protections can be 
accounted for by MREs A-E, with the noteworthy ex
ception of a cluster of protected residues centered 
around -87 (Figs. 2 and 3). This region contains a se
quence that IS moderately related to the MRE con
sensus: It matches at 9 of IS positions overall , but pos
sesses greater similarity in the MRE 'core', in which 4 of 
5 bases agree. The DMS pattcm is also quite similar to 

that at the other MREs (Fig. 7). Some deletion ana lyses 
of this gene arc consistent with the sequence func
Uo111ng as a hitherto unidentified MRE (Searle ct al. 
191:!5). Although these mutation data arc not decisive, 
the sequence sumlarity, footprint pattern, and deletion 
<.lata lead u' to idcnufy 1t proviSionally a~ MRE-F. One 
pmentially 111tercsung distinction between MRE-F and 
the other MREs is that It appears to he l c~s dfi cicntly 
protected fwm LJMS when celb arc treated with c.Id
llliUill th:111 when they :~re 1nduced wnh z1nc (Jaw not 
>hownl, where:" the other' :nc affected 1denucally by 
hoth 1nducc rs 
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Footprinllng amplified and transfected 1-:enes 

In these expcnments we have shown that 111 V I VO foot
pnnting studies can be executed successfull y on trans
fected, amplified genes, and this approach shou ld be gcn-
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erally applicable to promoters other than MT. It requires 
? 15 functional cop1cs of the promoter per mammalian 
genome [S. Salser, unpubl.), al though s ingle-copy genes 
shou ld be read ily accessible 111 sma ller genomes. In this 
stlldy, cell lines con t<llnlng sets of active genes were de-
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andt<.:;H~.:d :tnd the corn.: ... pundmg d1fkrcm.:c plot-, .111.: -,twwn on thL· ttght . lkncJ th the dc n-.llnrn c u y plot-,,.., the codtng ~ tr~uHJ ~cqucncc 
of MIU B (NA) In V ll Hl pu rlltL'd DNA jn.tknll, ( L'.NJ 1n v tvo i1 NA, no nlnLhtL:cd, (1 ZNJ 111 vtvu I>NA, Z nandu<.:cd 
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ORO MT 

HUM MT-Ia 

HUM MT-Ib 

HUM MT-Ie 

HUM MT-If 

HUM MT-Ig 

HUM MT-11 

MOU MT-1 

MOU MT-11 

RAT MT-1 

RAT MT-11 

· 1Z3 T.Q..Q.A..Q.ACGTGTGCA -110 -

·94 .Q..Q.CCGGCGTGTGCA ·81 -

·87 GCGGGGCGGGC.Q.£..t, -74 -

-84 CAGGGGT..Q.AGTGCA -71 -

-39 QQ T .ll.Q. T G G G G T G C A ·SZ --

·84 GCGGGCCGGGTGCA ·71 -

· 39 TCGGGCCGGGC~ -SZ --

-Ill ..Q.TGGGCTGTGTGCA · 124 -

-85 GCGGGGCGGGTGCA -72 -

-87 GCGGGCTGGGTGCA -74 -

· 185 Q.£Q..Q.CCCGTGTGCA ·17Z -

·95 GCGGGGCGTGTGCA ·8Z -

·41 Cll.Q..Q.A.Q..Q.A~ -54 -

·134 TCGGGCG..Q.AGTGCA ·147 -

·107 GCGGGGCGC..Q..I..Q.AC -94 -

·ZZJ Q.Q.AGGGCG TG TGC A ·Z10 -

-96 CGGGGGCGC~ ·83 -

·162 Q.Q.C.Q.C£GGTGTGCA ·175 -

-1 37 T~G..Q.A.Q.I..Q.ll-150 -

·346 AQTGGCCGGGTGCA ·359 -

·ZZl CGGGGGCGTGTGCA -214 -

·1 18 .Q.AAGGGCGTGTGCA ·lOS -

GCGGGGCGT G T G CA 

CONSENSUS: G C G 
I Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 II IZ 13 14 

% BASE 
USAGE 

G 593673 919145 18100JZ 100 OJ..QQ. 0 0 

c 18j!L9 4 9 J.!!! 0 9 0 9 0 ~ 4 

T 18 4 9 0 4 14 0 !1. 0 .91_ 0 0 0 

A 4 9 9 0 9 0 0 18 0 0 0 4 ~ 
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rived hy amphficauon of a chimeric MT - DHFR con
stru ct, hut multiple-copy transform ants could be equally 
useful. As in other transfcction studies, it is necessary to 

select for footpnnting transfnrmants that show proper 
expression. Our cell lines were checked to ensure metal 
Induc tion (Fig. I b), and basal-level expression character· 
istic of the nauvc MT gene was nWIIltained by contin
uous ~election for DHFR expres"on t~ee Matenals and 
method~ ). From the 70')(, and oS% protecuon at Sl' l and 
MRE s n cs, respectively, It IS c lear that a brge tr.lc llon of 
the transfccted MT promotcr'i 111 the" cclb "accc"Ihlc 
to b1nd1ng by cellular lact""· It "worth ll<lllllg 1hat 

In vivo (uotprinting of mouse MT-1 

Figure 8. Evolunonary con~crvauon of G clements Jn higher 
cukaryotic metallutluoneu~> . Shown arc the 22 C clements 
found in I I MT promoters, and the consensus we have derived. 
Ccner;li conservmron of C nch regwns has been noted pre· 
viously {Kann 1984) and designated variously as a basal level 
enh;~ncer lllLE)IScholcr et al. 19R6j, J part of the llLE !Karin et 
al. 1987), or a G·rich sequence ISegurn ct al. 1986). Numbers on 
either side of the G clements ind1cate their location m the pro· 
moters relauve to the transcnptional start site. Arrows to the 
left of the sequences ind1cate the onentat1on of the elements in 
their promoter. All of the clements have been displayed in the 
orientation of the consensus for comparative purposes. The 
consensus along with the percent base usage is indicated at the 
bottom of the figure. Sources: Drosophila MT {Maroni ct al. 
1986); human MT·Ia !Richards ct al. 1984); human MT-Ib 
IHeguy ct al. 1986); human MT-Ie !Schmidt et al. 1985); human 
MT·If and human MT·Ig IVarshney et al. 1986); human MT·ll 
{Karin et al. 1987); mouse MT·IIS.).S. unpubl., see Fig. 3 legend 
and Glanville et al. 1981); mouse MT·IIIScarle et al. 1984); rat 
MT·IIAndcrsen et al. 1986); rat MT-IIJR.O. Andersen, unpubl. 
1986, NIH data base). 

transfcctcd target genes sometimes present specific limi
tations. For example, a peculiarity of mouse MT-1 is that 
the endogenous gene is inducible by glucocorticoids, but 
no cloned DNA segment that retains this property upon 
transfcction into cultured cells or into transgenic mice 
has been identified (Mayo et al. 1982; Pavlakis and 
Hamer 1983; Palmiter et al. 1982). In agreement with 
these observations, we found that the MT -DHFR genes 
arc not induced by dexamethasone, and therefore we did 
not attempt to footprint following hormone treatment. 

Although in vivo footprinting is an effective method 
for visualizing a subset of protein : DNA interactions on 
a given gene, it is not expected that all protein : DNA 
contacts will be detected by this assay. For example, we 
do not observe significant footprinting over or ncar the 
TATA box {Figs. 2 and 3), even though these genes arc 
being transcribed at a physiologically significant rate. 
This is also the case in several other in vivo footprinting 
studies of actively transcribing genes (Zinn and Maniatis 
1986; Kemper ct al. 1987). Nevertheless, it is clear that a 
set of proteins in nuclear extracts do bind in vitro in 
other TATA conta ining genes (Davison ct al. 1983; 
Parker and Topol 1984; Sawadogo and Roeder 1985), and 
previous genetic experiments have shown these se· 
qucnccs to be important for efficient MT-1 transcription 
{Carteret al. I 984). Perhaps the Interactions that arc ob
served in vivo at u pstream clements arc sign ificantly 
more stable than arc those that occur at the TAT A sc· 
qucnce. In sp ite of these constraints, it is clear that we 
have successful ly identified interactions at MRF, Sl' l , 
and ML TF bmdul); sites in the murine MT·l promoter, 
and genetic analyses {Caner ct al. 1984; Stuart et al. 
19!!4; Searle et al. 1985) support the functional siglllfi
cance of these interactions. Based on these results, we 
suggest th:1t rt ' hould now be efficient tO survey other 
complex control reg10ns 111 th1s way at an early St:lgc 111 
thclf charactenz,lt!On to locus s ubseq uent muta);cnes" 
or 111 VIt ro protein h11Hilng ',lLJdJt.:~. 

CI.Nt'-1 ~ Dl VLL()I' ,\\1 \. "I ..12 1 
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Discussion 

We have used tn vivo genomic footprinting with OMS 
and DNase I to observe DNA : protem tntcractions at 
the MT-1 promoter (Figs. 3 and 7). These experiments led 
to dcfinttion of two S<:ts of probable protem : DNA inter
actions as they occur in cells under nomnducmg and in
ducing conditions. The results obtatncd a llowed us to 
identify a new metal-responsive clement, to limit the 
possible mechanisms for interaction between basal-level 
clem ents and metal-responsive clements, and to begin to 
resolve how overlapping, and thus potentially com
peting, recogmtton sites arc actually used. 

it is interesting to compare the pattern of in vivo pro
tection at MREs with in vitro studies of Seguin and 
Hamer ( 1987). They observed a cadmium-dependent Exo 
ill footprint at MRE-0 when MT-1 DNA was incubated 
with a nuclear extract. Our results differ from their in 
vitro data in two respects. First, they detect binding only 
in the presence of cadmium but not in the presence of 
zinc, whereas we find s imilar in vivo footprints with 
both metals at MREs A-E. Second, they observe binding 
at just one MRE, whereas we sec footpnnts at MREs A-E 
and F. The general pattern of in vivo interactions we 
have observed is, however, in close agreement with in 
vivo studies reported recently by Herschman and col
leagues (Anderson et al. 1987) for the related rat MT-1 
gene. We do not know the basis for the differences be
tween in vivo and in vitro results, although it is inter
esting that our data find MRE-0 to be the only metal 
response element showing a detectable footprint in the 
absence of added metal (Fig. 7). It may also be relevant 
that MRE-0 (- ISO to - 136) overlaps the potential 
binding site SPI -B ( - 143 to - 134), as discussed below. 

Overlapping recognition sites and possible com petit ion 
among factors 

The presence of overlapping potential binding sites at 
the MRE-0 /SPI-B region raises the possibility of compe
tition among several different factors . DNA sequence 
data alone do not provide enough information to predict 
which factors, if any, will be bound at this site in the 
cell. The in vit ro SP I footprint data (Fig. 5) establish t hat 
this sequence can serve as a SP 1 binding site in the ab
sen ce of competing factors, which leaves open the possi 
bility that it may function as a SP 1 site in vivo. The in 
vivo DNase (Ftg. 4) and OMS (Ftg. 2) footprints show 
that this region ts occupied by bctors tn L cells, but the 
absence of the charactcn stic Sl' 1 DMS footprint pattern 
makes it unltkcly that SP 1 is respons ible. Another possi
bility is that, t11 both the induced and nonmduced state, 
there is signtficant hinding of meta l-responsive facto rs at 
this s ite. Tht s alternattve ts supported by the pattern of 
DMS footpnnttng. The DMS pattern at MRE-D tn non 
tnduccd cells t'> qualttattvcly '>tmtLtr to that :tt other 
functtonal MREs after metal tnductton 'I he tnduced 
J"tttcrn at MRE-D " quantttattvely IIH:rC:lM:d upon 
m<:tal tnductton hut not qualtt.tttvo:ly ch:mged frum tt'> 
basa l p.tttcrn. It" IIHcrc,ttng th;tt MRL I)" the nH"t 
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effective MRE when present in multiple copies in a syn
thetic promoter (Swart ct al. 1985) and is also the only 
MRE to show metal-dependent protein binding in vitro 
(Seguin and I lamer 1987). 

For the case of the MRE-0/SPI-B region, our working 
model is that 111 L cells the ba lance between active SP 1 
and MRFs favors binding by MRF, but th is may not be 
the case in other cell types o r under different physiolog
ica l conditions. The notion of in vivo competition for 
overlapping sites has some appeal because it provides a 
potentially sensitive mechanism for regulating gene ex
pression in different cell types or tissues in response to 
modest differences in relative levels of participating 
factors. Small genetic changes can also tip the balance 
between two binding sites, and such changes may be 
important in the evolution of different patterns of ex
pression. An in adve rtent experimental example was pro
vided when Stuart er al. (1985) placed o ligomcrs con
taining the MRE-0 overlap region in front of a truncated 
HSV-TK promoter containing only a TATA clement. 
The wild-type MRE-0 region made TK expression metal 
inducible. Surprisingly, they found that if the oligomer 
was modified so as to make it a better match to the SPI 
consensus without disrupting the MRE, the gene was no 
longer inducible by m etals, but exhibited a 10-fold ele
vation in basal expression. Competition among fac tors 
for binding in this region m ay also contribute to the 
multiplicity of protein : D NA complexes observed as 
distinct electrophoretic species when DNA is incubated 
with crude nuclear extracts (Seguin and Hamer 1987). 

The phenomenon of overlapping, potentially com
peting recogni tion sites is probably not confined to the 
MRE-0/SPI -B region. All higher cukaryotic MT genes 
for which sequence data arc avai lable contain one or 
more copies of a conserved 14-bp G-rich sequence, and 
from 22 examples we have derived a consensus clement 
G(C/G)GGG(C/G)CG(T/G)GTGCA (F1g. 8). A function 
has not yet been defined for this sequence feature, so it 
is simply referred to here as the G clement or G box. 
Murine MT-1 contains two of these clements: one cen
tered around - 140, the other centered around - 100. 
Like other MT G-boxcs, these overlap other potential 
recognition s ites. T he site centered at - 140 overlaps the 
MRE-0 and Sl' 1-B sites, and the clement centered at 
- 100 overlaps the ML TF site. In other MT genes I for 
example, human MT-IIA, hu man MT-IA, mouse MT-11, 
and Drosophila MT) G clements overlap potential SI'I 
and MRE sites. Our footprinting data dtd not detect tn

tcractions spcc.CJcally att n butahlc to G clements, and 
exist ing mutationa l studt<:S assayed tn vanous cell lines 
have also failed to detect a speciftc G-hox function. On 
the other hand, the presence of G-clemcnts in all MT 
genes, together wnh their substantial sequence stn11 -
larity, sugge~t that they arc 11nportant enough to de
mand cvoluuonary conservation, probably hecau~e they 
~ervc a'> rceogn ttlon sttes for one 01 more f:~ctors. It 
seems poss1hk that the G c lements m:1y he rcquncd 111 .t 
ph y~10 logtca l com cx t th:tt h.1s not been tes ted hy the 
t ra nsfccuon ""·'Y' .md footpnnung studtc·s. 



lnleraclion of Ml?Es and basal elements 

Although multiple MREs arc sufficient to direct metal
inducible transcnption from heterologous promoters, 
the absolute level of expressiOn depends on additional 
non-MRE upstream clements. For example, Stuart ct al. 
( 1985) found that in the context of a synthetic promoter, 
SPI c lements amplify the MRE-mcdiatcd response, and 
promoter mutations generally support this view. The ef
fect is not simply additive, but is synergistic. A s urvey of 
different MT regulatory regions shows that the theme of 
multiple MREs combined with several potential basal 
e lements is common, but there is considerable flexi
bility in basal element identity and sequence o rganiza
tion . This suggests that the capacity of basal clement 
factors to enhance MRE activity is a genera l property 
shared by several factors including SPI (mouse MT-1, 
human MT-IIA), API (human MT-IIAJ. and ML TF 
(mouse MT-1). 

How do basal clements amplify metal induction I The 
constitutive occupancy of SPI and MLTF s ites in vivo 
rules out one straightforward mechanism for amplifying 
metal- dependent expression: Active MREs do not func
tion by simply increasing the efficiency of factor binding 
at basal clement sites. The possibilities that remain fall 
into two classes. MREs and basal clements both may act 
by increasing directly the rate of initiation. Alterna
tively, basal clements might alter the rate of metal-in
duced transcription by increasing the accessibility of 
DNA to factors that do govern initiation--possibly 
MREs. These different functions for basal clements arc 
not easily distinguished by s tandard cell transfcction 
assays or by cu rrent in vitro transcription system s, al
though it should now be possible to introduce appropri
ately mutated promoters and observe how ablation of 
one or more of the basal clements affects the in vivo 
protein :DNA interactions at MREs. 

Mat erials and methods 

Plasmid construcuon 

Plasmid MD was constructed from the mouse MT-1 genom1c 
seq uences of pEE-3.8 Ia gift from R. Palmiter) and the DHFR 
sequences of SV3-DHFR !Southern and Berg 1982). T he MT·l 
promoter fragment used in th1s plasmid coma1ns - 1775 bp of 5' 
nontranslated sequences between EcoRI and Bglll. The 8!(111 
site ends 8 bp on the 5' side of the MT translation start . The 3' 
MT fra~:ment contams the complete second 1ntron :~nd polyiAI 
addiuon Site of MT·l a; an Alul - 1/mdlll fra~;mmt, with the 
A/ul Sllc convened to a B.~III >Jte. These fra~;ment; were 111 · 
sened 11110 pllR.322 to create pMT-3J. The codlll); rc~;10n of 
OIIFR, along with 60 bp on the 5' s1de of and 80 bp on the J' 
suJc of the translation Mart and ~top rcspccuvcly, wa~ rcmuvnl 
frorn SV.l - OHFR ,,..,. a Fnuf)IJ Ux/11 fragment ~md lll'tl."rtcd 1nto 
the H)!/11 >ltC of pMT -.1.1 after add1t1nn of .1 llanll II l1nkc1 ,Jt 1hc 
fnul) ll "te. 

Cell culture 

Munnc cell hn"' A 0 . .1 (lmmcrl r K fll A. K11n .utd \\'old i')X'I 
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In vivo footprinting of mouse MT-1 

and A·60 were gifts from S. K1m, and were adapted fur growth 
in dialyzed calf serum. These lines were maintained in Dul
hecco's modified Eagle's medium IDMEI supplemented with 
10% d'"lyzed calf serum (G1bcol, 100 U/ml pentcilhn G, 7.5 
U/ml strcptomyctn, 4 J.lg/ ml azaserine, 15 J.lg/ ml adcmnc, and 
3 x nonessential amtno actds. Dwlys1S of the scrurn mcrcascd 
the Induction ratio of MT genes - twofold by lowering the basal 
level of expression (P.R. Mueller, unpubl.). A-0.3 and A-60 were 
further supplemented wtth 0.3 J.lM and 60 J.lM methotrexate 
IMTX), respectively. The presence of MTX did not influence 
the expression or mduction of the MT genes !data not shown). 
A-0.3 and A-60 contain 100 and 700 copies of pMD, respec
tively IJ. )ong, unpubl.). 

RNA preparation and measurement 

Cells were -70% confluent before induction. Four or 8 hr prior 
to harvesting the RNA, fresh media were added to the plates 
with or without 130 J.lM zinc sulfate. Prior to TPA 112-0-tetra
dccanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate) inductions, cells were washed 
with PBS and transferred to media containing 0.5% dialyzed 
calf serum, without azaserine or methotrexate (MTXJ for 24 hr. 
TPA lin ETOHI or an equivalent volume of ETOH 114.4 J.Lll was 
then added to the serum-starved media for an additional 12 hr. 
Final concentration of TPA was 60 nglml. Total RNA for each 
condition was prepared from two 150-crn plates according to 
the method of Chirgwin et al. 11979), as modified by Ngai et al. 
11984). RNA was further purified by extraction with phenol/ 
Sevag and precipitation with isopropanol and then ethanol. 
Subsequent treatment with RNase-free DNase had no effect on 
RNA quantitation !data not shown), so thts was not done rou· 
tincly. 

RNase protection was performed as described by Zinn et al. 
11983) and modified by Kim and Wold (1985). Fifteen micro· 
grams of total RNA was hybridized with a molar excess 112 ng, 
or 280 fmoles) of labeled probe of specific activity 7 x JOB cpm/ 
J.lg. The probe used protects the DHFR sequences in the con
struct and the endogenous DHFR, but the endogenous signal is 
much weaker than the strong construct stgna l and cannot be 
seen on short exposures. Longer exposures of RNA experiments 
performed on the parental cell lines show that the protected 
endogenous band is - I 5 bases shorter than the protected con· 
struct band (P. Mueller, unpubl.). This is consistent the with 
major transcriptional stan site of mouse DHFR (Farnham and 
Schimke 1986). Gel shces containing the protected probe were 
excised and counted for quanutation. 

In vrvo and m v11ro DMS!pipendme cleavage of DNA 

Cells for in vivo fnotpnnting were treated identically to those 
used for RNA measurements After 4 hr w1th or wuhout 130 
JJ.M Zlllt.: ~ulfatt.:, the rncdta wa~ replaced wuh mcd1a contammg 

I J.ll!ml DMS IDMS was added nnmed1atcly before usc). Tht> 
replacement metha abo cont:nned 1.30 mM zinc sulfate, tf :ql
propnatc, anJ wa~ prcwarmcU to J7°C m a 4 1X, C01 cnvtron
ment. The DMS w'" allowed til react With the cells for 2 min, 
;tt whtth umc the DMS·con t aanan~ mcdta wa~ n:movcJ and the 
piau,.;.., amnH:liJ.ucly were nn~nl once wtth .l7"C PI\SA and !'.Uh 
'cqumtly wa,hcd :l " with 17 C l'll~A fo1 .10 sec with I:CIItk 
...h.tkm,.;. Ct.:IJ..., were Jy..,...:J ~mJ ... c.:rotpcJ from each plate 111 I .S ml 
of I JNA l~;~rvt't hullc1 (I mM ·1 '" Jpl I 7.'iJ, 41Xl mM NaCI, 2 mM 
[DTA. Cl 2"., \I)S, () l mg/ ml prcHcnu...,c Kl, and tlno, mtxturc 
'''·1' llh. uh.nnl wnh Pt:L.t..,ton:d llliXIIl~ tor ,111 .tddtunn.d . ~ ~ lu 

(,1,1\:-....I>I\'1101',\U;-...T .t2' 
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at J?"C. DNA was extracted once each With phenol, phenol/ 
Seva~:. and Sevag, and tWI Ce w tth ether. The DNA was then 
prec1pttatcd once w1th ISOpropanol and once wtth ethanol he 
fore resuspendmg tt 111 10 mM T ns (pi I 7 SJ, I mM l.DTA The 
final nuclc1c ac1d concentratton wa' I I S mg/ ml, of wh1eh 
50- 60% wa. DNA. To prec1p1tatc the tn VIVO methylated I)NA 
m parallel wtth the m vttro methylated DNA (sec below ). 200 
,...1 of th1s m1xutre was mixed wtth 50 ,...1 of I. 'i M sod1um ace· 
tate (pi I 7.0), I M P·m ercaptoe thanol, 100 ,...gJml yeast tRNA, 
and 750 ,...1 of ethanol. The pelleted DNA was washed once wtth 
75% ethanol before bemg suspended 1n 200 ,...1 of I M p1pendme, 
and then heated to 90°C for JO mtn. P1pendme treatment 
cleaves DNA at methylated guamnes and eltmmates contam1· 
nat1ng RNA by base hydrolysts. Ptpendtnc was removed by 
vacuum followed by two cycles of washmg and prectpttatlon. 

DNA for tn vitro OMS treatment (naked) was prepared tden· 
ucally, except the 111 vtvo OMS treatment step was ommed. 
Thts DNA was methylated 111 vitro by addmg 0.9 ,...1 of OMS to 
200 ,...1 of DNA (- 1 mg/ml) for JO sec at room temperature. Thts 
OMS condttiOn was cmptncally determmed to match the tn 
vtvo OMS conditions. Under methylation would show a gen 
eral underrepresentauon of lower·molecular·wetght bands and 
overrepresentation of htgh-molecular·wctght bands. The con· 
verse tS true for overmethylauon. Such mtsmatches tn methyl · 
atlon condttions do not, however produce specific local pat· 
terns of protecuon or hypersensitivity that would be eastly mts· 
taken for protein : DNA footprints. The reaction was stopped 
with 50 ,...J,ce-cold stOp buffer (1 .5 M sodium acetate (pi I 7.0), I 
M P·mercaptoethanol, 100 J.lg/ml of yeast tRNA( and 750 ,...1 of 
ethanol chilled to - 700C. The samples were then ptpendtne 
treated m parallel with the m vtvo samples. For m vitro con
trols that were not reacted wah OMS or ptpendme, the DNA 
was first cleaved wah EcoRl and RNase A to reduce vtscostty 
and remove contammating RNA, respectively, and then pro· 
cessed 111 parallel wllh the other samples. 

In vivo and m vitro genomic DNase treatment 

Cells for m vtvo DNase I footpnntlng were treated tdcntleally 
to those used for RNA measurements Preparation of nuclet and 
tn vtvo DNase treatment was performed as dcscnbed by Z tnn 
and Maniatis (1985) with sltght modtftcatlons. Naked DNA (in 
vitro) was prepared by the condnions descnbed above, and dt· 
gested with DNase I (Boehnnger Mannhetm B10che tmcals) 10 

the same extent as the nuclear samples (empmcally deter· 
mined). Underdtgesuon would show a general underrcpresenta· 
tion of lower-molccular·weight bands and overrcprescntauon of 
IHgh· molecular·wetght bands. The converse ts true for overdt· 
gcsuon. Such nHsmatchcs m DNase I condtuons do not, how· 
ever, produce spcctfic local patterns of protccuon that would be 
easily mtstaken for protein : DNA footpnnts Both the tn vttro 
and the 111 vtvo DNAs were also dtges ted wnh LcoRI and RNasc 
A to reduce V I~Co~ny and remove contammaung RNA 

l'mner extemum of DMS and UNa<e cleaved .~<·mmuc ONA 

VJsuabz1n~ the footpnnt pattern~ by pnn1cr cxtcn~wn dtml 
natt..:~ the tcchnJcaJiy c hall c nJ;nlg hlntllng of "tC"'--ll l' ll t: tng gl.·), 
and 'uhsc4uent hybndtzauon (Church and C tlhe11 I\IH4 l In .td 
tlumn, cxtcn~ton of an cnd ·lahdcd pruner cn'tli i L'"t th.H ..,,ngk 
lu ... c n.:..,oluuon 1 ~ not conlpromJ o,cd by e n he r r . tdto.IUJ Vl' d l.'l.I Y 

of a mulupl y end lahclcd probe or 1111Jlfl.'CI '>C .ILtlnn nl .1 ' 111gl l.· 

"'"ndcd nuclc."e (Jack,on and r ebnlfcld I ')lh j lkt.ll"C 
lo.td111g mnn.- th.tn 7~ ..-.g of DNA l'l'l Lu w tLuw "d ..:l' H 
111111 " ()_K 111111) k.td.., 10 dl.'<.:l"l.'.hl.'d JC ... IIIllllllll , IHII p!Htt.'dll!t.' ll' 

qwrc,:d I.:-.. lOJl"·'' pl·r m.tmm.dt.lll )!.\'IIIIIIH (P \ludlu 1111 

12.1 ( . 1 'I"' & Ill\ II 01' \\1 'I 
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publ). Spectftcally, 65 f.l!; A O.J DNA or 14 f.lg of A·60 DNA 
were mtxed Wllh 0. U pmole labeled pruner (sp. act. 
6-14 x 10"/pmole) and >uspended 10 55% de tontzed form
anmlc, 6 x SSI'L (\100 mM NaCI, 60 mM Nall2 1'04 · H20, 6 mM 
EDTA (pi I 7.4JI; final volume w;ts 70 ,...1. The pruners used were 
cotnpkmcnt:1ry to 227 to 20J on the no ncodtng strand and 
to + 4 7 to +2.lon the cnd 1n~ 'l tand. These 25-mers have a CC 
content of 60% and 52%, respecuvcly. Samples were heated to 
\15°C for 5 nHn and 10cubatcd for 30- 60 m10 at J0°C. These 
condatons proved to maxtmtze the amount of pnmer hybnd· 
tzed while mtntmtz tng the se lf·hybndtzauon of the genomtc 
DNA and nons pectftc background hybndtzatlon of the primers 
(P. Mueller, unpubl.). Different length or CC content of the 
pnmers mtght requlfe different hybndtzauon condttlons. To 
remove excess pnmer and change the reacuon buffer, one of 
two methods was used. For the DNase and early OMS expefl· 
mcnts, the hybndtzauon mtxture was run over a qU1ck·sp10 
column of Sephadex C -50 eqUIItbrated 10 low KT buffer (12.5 
mM KCI, 12.5 mM Tns, pH 8.3 at 50°C), and the volume of the 
efflux was ad,usted to 87.5 ,...J wtth low KT buffer. In other ex· 
penments, the hybndtzauon mtxture was dtluted to a volume 
of 670 ,...1 wuh 2.25 M ammontum acetate and then precipitated 
wtth ISOpropanol. The pelleted DNA was then dtssolvcd in 87.5 
,...1 of low KT buffer. In etthcr case the DNA was then mixed 
with 12.5 ,...1 8 x AMV reverse transcnption buffer so that the 
f10al concentrauons were 50 mM KCI, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.3 at 
50°C, 8 mM MgCI, 0.8 mM dNTP, and 4 mM OTT. Two micro· 
liters (28 units) AMV reverse transcnptase (Life Sciences, Inc.) 
were added and pnmers were extended for 30 min at sooc. The 
reaction was te rmmated by add10g 3 ,...1 500 mM EDTA, 35 ,...1 8 
M ammonium acetate, and 10-20 f.l& yeast tRNA. Samples 
were prectpitated wtth I volume ISOpropanol, suspended in 12 
,...1 load10g buffer (80% de10mzed formamtde, 40 mM Tris·boratc 
(pl-j 7.5JI and run on 8% denatunng polyacrylamide gels 0 .8· 
mm thtck. Gels were dncd and exposed for 1- 10 days without 
an mtcnstfytng ~crccn 

In vitro footpnrtllll!( of SPI 

In vttro DNase I footpnnts were performed, as described by 
Bnggs ct al. (19861, w11h 95% homogeneous, human SPI that 
was - 10 ng/ ml (a gtft from J. Kadonaga and R. Titan). The 
mouse 400-bp MT·I promoter fragment was labeled at the 
Bam HI Site of plasmtd MT-1:.1 Ia gtft from R. Palmiter), and the 
SV40 326 bp promoter fragment was labeled at the /-/mdlll site 
of plasrntd SV2-DHfR (Southern and Berg 1982); 6.5 fmoles of 
each of these end-labeled DNA fragments were used and 8 
ng/ ml was the ftnal DNase I concentrau on (Bochnnger Mann· 
he11n Bwchemtcab). Gels were run as above. 

Quani/WIIon of VMS f ootprmt • 

Several exposures of ftxllpnnung gels were prepared usmg 
Kodak XAR·S fi lm wllhnut .111 lllten>tfytng sc reen Dcnstto· 
mctry was performed wnh a LKII UltroScan XL laser densito
meter, whtch h"' ,1 beam "zc of XOO I-'m by 50 f.llll Each lane 
was 'canned nznc tunc~ with a 200·1J..m overlap between scan' 
and a 120- ,...m vertical step. These scans were analyzed uSing 
tht..• Turho-Dt.'I1">11UI11Ctry f'IOJ{r.llll IS I s). AvcraAIIl~ or the J1111 C 
~can.., proJuccJ .. 1 ' 111glc compo, au.: ... can per lane. Tu compare 
tht..· v.1nou' l.!nt..' ' of c.u.;.h lu.HJang {a c., n.1kcc.J, an VIVO non1n 

c.Jun:d, and 111 v1vo mduccJI, th t..• tnmpo,ltc ... c.ul.., were ala,l.:ncd , 
anJ the ~ ~~n.d norrn.dt ::.cd I ht\ nornl.lltZ<IliOil wa' to ~c 
qUt..'llLt:' 1n th\.· gll.llliiH: l.nldcr th.u lacked both hullllll~ \Ill."' 

.llh_l oh ..... ·r\',lhiL· ln01 pr111t, , 1hr ' cnmpcn,,Hn l for manor v.ana 
tl tlll' 111 ..,,unplt· lu.Hilll~, .111d h.Hionly .t 'hglll dft.·ctj· I(}'~ .. Inn 
tht· 1111.d qu.lntlt.ltlllll nl plntt'\.tlnn .111d h\·pt..·r..,cn,auvuy I o 
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qu::mutatc mdavadual protccuon.., and hypcr..,l'n..,auvuu.:~. the 1n 
tegrated .~rca for c.1ch bJse 1n the ongu1al plots w." 'uhtractcd 
from the corrcspondmg JrCJ 111 the 1ukcd DNA plot, and the 
difference wa> d1v1ded by the area of the naked DNA base i)d
rcrcncc p)ntS ~JrC U\cfu} for dJu~tr~H IIl~ (ootpnlltS ~md Com· 
panng occupancy under nontnduccd and uuluccd cnnduwn.., 
The:.c were obtained by sulnr.lcllng the d•g•uzed ;md normal 
1zcd scan of o ne lane from that of anothe r lane on .1 pmnt-by
poont basos. These plot> ond1ca te rcg1ons of protcc u on above the 
baseline and rcgmns of h)'pcrscnSitiVItY belo w the basel me. 
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Chapter 4 

In Vivo Competition of Metal Specific Induction 
Factors Controlling Mouse Metallothionein 

Transcription. 
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Abstract 

Stable cell lines containing up to 1,400 copies of mouse metallothionein-1 (MT-1) 

controlling regions were generated by gene amplification of a transfected MT

DHFR fusion construct. These additional copies acted as competitors for 

transcription factors required for metal induced expression of the endogenous MT-1 

and MT-11 genes. Metal induced expression was reduced by -70%, while basal 

expression and glucocorticoid induction remained normal. Among several genes 

assayed, the titration effect was specific for MT genes. In vivo footprints of the 

endogenous MT-ll gene indicate that DNA binding factors that interact with the MT 

promoter are not titrated by this treatment. This suggests that additional factors 

besides those that bind directly to the well-characterized metal responsive elements 

(MREs) are required for metal induction ofMT. 
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Introduction 
The expression of eukaryotic genes can be controlled by transcriptional, post

transcriptional, or translational mechanisms. In many cases all of these mechanisms 

function in concert to control the expression of a gene product. A good example of this is 

found in the metallothionein (MT) gene family. Metallothionein genes code for highly 

conserved, cysteine-rich heavy metal binding proteins that are found in all higher 

eukaryotes (reviewed in Karin 1985; Hamer 1986). They appear to function in zinc and 

copper homeostasis and to provide protection from heavy metal toxicity. Metallothioneins 

have an appreciable basal level of expression that can be induced 2- to 40-fold by several 

environmental signals including heavy metals, glucocorticoids, interferon, and stress 

(Durnam and Palmiter 1981; Hamer and Walling 1982; Hager and Palmiter 1981; Mayo 

and Palmiter 1981). In addition, they appear to be developmentally regulated. 

Transcriptional control of MT has been shown to be dependent on basal, hormonal, and 

metal responsive trans-acting factors that bind to cis-acting elements in the MT promoter. 

Basal factors bind to the promoter constitutively and are thought to be responsible for basal 

level expression (Anderson et al. 1987; Mueller et al. 1988). The additional binding of 

environmentally responsive factors increases transcription by up to 20-fold. However, this 

does not account entirely for the observed increase in MT expression. At least some of the 

induction of MT mRNA takes place at the post-transcriptional level. Even after the 

metallothionein protein is made, it can be stabilized up to 4-fold by the presence of metal 

(Karin et al. 1981a; Durnam and Palmiter 1981). In fact, the only level at which control 

has not been observed is translational efficiency (Durnam and Palmiter 1981). 

In this work, we have studied the MT-I and MT-II genes of mouse. These are 

chromosomally linked, have similar sequence motifs in their promoters and untranslated 

RNA sequences, and differ by only 4 amino acids in their coding regions. Their 

expression is coordinate (Searle et al. 1984; Yagle and Palmiter 1985). The steady-state 
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level of MT-I mRNA is 1.5- to 2-fold higher than that of MT-II under both basal and 

induced conditions. To further understand the regulation of MT, we have titrated trans

acting regulatory factors by stably integrating multiple copies of the mouse MT-I promoter 

and untranslated sequence elements into mouse cells. In cell lines that contain >500 copies 

of cis-acting MT-I sequences, the endogenous MT-I and -ll genes are induced by metals to 

only 30% of their wild-type levels. Basal level expression and induction by 

glucocorticoids are unaffected. This is observed even in lines that have up to 1,400 copies 

of MT-I cis-acting elements. The kinetics of mRN A induction suggests that this titration is 

affecting transcription, but in vivo footprinting analyses show that the binding of metal 

responsive trans-acting factors to the promoter is unaltered. 

Results 

In vivo titration between excess copies of control-sequence DNA and limited 

amounts of trans-acting regulatory factors can be used to gain insight into the mechanisms 

of gene regulation in the absence of detailed biochemical knowledge of the regulatory 

factors (Scholer and Gruss 1984 ). In mammalian cell culture systems, such studies are 

usually performed by transient cotransfection of constant amounts of an indicator gene with 

a variable amount of a competitor gene. Because only 1 to 10% of the cells actually take up 

DNA in a transfection assay, only the cotransfected gene is detectably responsive to the 

titration effect. In the 90 to 99% of the cells that are not transfected, the endogenous gene 

cannot be affected. In addition, because these transfected cells are not stable, it is difficult 

to study the molecular interactions that are being affected by the titration. We have stably 

transfected mouse cells with a unique competitor gene that can be amplified to generate a 

high copy number of competitor sequences. This allows titration of an endogenous 

indicator gene and permits us to assay the level at which its regulation is titrated. 
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A MT-I-DHFR fusion gene (pMD) was used as the competitor and the endogenous 

MT genes were used as the indicator in these experiments (Fig. 1). pMD uses the mouse 

MT-I promoter to drive expression of mouse DHFR protein. DHFR provides a selectable 

marker for generating a graduated series of cell lines with increasing copies of pMD. This 

is accomplished through the use of the folate analog, methotrexate (MTX), which acts as a 

competitive inhibitor of DHFR. Cells can become resistant to MTX by overproducing 

DHFR protein, usually by means of gene amplification (reviewed in Stark and Wahl1984). 

The competitor gene pMD includes the complete MT-I genomic gene with 5' and 3' 

flanking regions except for sequences encompassing half of the first exon, all of the first 

intron, and half of the second exon (Fig 1). DHFR protein coding sequence replaces these 

missing segments. The regions of MT included in the construct have been shown to direct 

basal and metal induced expression, but not glucocorticoid induced expression (Mayo et al. 

1982; Brinster et al. 1982; Pavlakis and Hamer 1983). The endogenous indicator genes are 

also shown in Figure 1. The easily identifiable sequence motifs shared by the competitor 

and indicator genes are indicated. In the promoter region, metal responsive elements 

(MREs) and several general factor binding sites, such as the Sp1 and TATA elements, are 

potential competitive elements. In the 3' half of the genes, the remaining MT coding DNA 

and a conserved 8 bp element of unknown function might serve the same purpose, 

although only the promoter region has been shown to affect MT expression. 

Three independent cell lines, A, B, and C, were made by transfection of the 

competitor pMD fusion gene into a derivative of mouse L-cell fibroblasts (Kim and Wold 

1985). These were all found to be resistant to concentrations of MTX 30-fold greater than 

the parental line (Table 1). This resistance is the result of increased levels of DHFR 

produced from the multiple copies of the transfected MT-DHFR gene (Mueller et al. 1988, 

and P. Mueller, data not shown). Cells with additional copies of the pMD competitor gene 

were generated from the original transfected lines by repeated rounds of selection using 
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increasing levels of MTX. This was done in the absence of any metal or glucocorticoid 

induction. Lines resistant to MTX levels 2 x 105 greater than the parental cell line's 

resistance were eventually obtained. This correlates with up to 1,400 copies of the 

competitor pMD per cell (Table 1). 

Metal-specific titration of MT expression. We initially assayed titration of 

the endogenous MT-I indicator gene (Fig. 2). Total RNA from zinc induced and 

uninduced cells was examined by nuclease protection. This was done for the three 

independently derived cell lines at different stages of pMD amplification and for the parental 

cell line. In lines containing 500 or more copies of the competitor, the endogenous MT-I 

gene cannot be induced with zinc to the same level as that observed in the parental line or 

lines containing less than 100 copies (Fig. 2, lanes 8-14 ). The basal level of expression 

remains largely unaffected (Fig.2, lanes 1-7). The reduction in the metal stimulated 

expression of MT shows that the dominant mechanism of zinc induction is by the action of 

positively acting regulatory molecules that are present in limiting quantities. If a negative 

acting mechanism were involved, titration of negative factors should lead to an increase of 

MT expression in the absence of inducer as the copy number of competitor increase. This 

was not observed, so either there is no negative regulatory factors or they are in sufficient 

abundance so as not to be titrated. These results are in agreement with those of Seguin et 

al. (1984), who showed in a transient assay system that MT induction by cadmium is 

controlled by positively acting factors. Nevertheless, our data do not rule-out the 

possibility that MT metal regulation might use negative regulatory factors in addition to 

positive ones. 

Is the titration specific to MT genes? All cell lines used in this work were 

previously transfected with HSV TK, and its expression was monitored to determine if the 

metal induced titration effect also affects expression of other genes. Levels of HSV TK 
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RNA remain largely unaffected by zinc induction and by the increased copies of pMD (Fig. 

2). Furthermore, an endogenous cellular gene, glucose responsive protein 78 (GRP78), 

which is a housekeeping gene that shares similarity with members of the heat shock gene 

family (Munro and Pelham 1986; reviewed in Pelham 1986), is also unaffected by the 

increased copies of competitor (Fig. 3c). It is expressed in the parental cell line at an 

appreciable level, which is decreased several-fold upon zinc stimulation (Lanes 1 and 5, 

Fig 3c). In the A-series of cells, this pattern of expression remains unchanged (Lanes 3-4 

and 6-8, Fig. 3c). We conclude from these results that the cellular factors titrated are not 

general ones such as RNA polymerase IT, Sp1, or TATA binding factor that are used by 

HSV TK, GRP78, and MT. 

The lack of metal inducibility in three independently transfected and amplified cell 

lines indicates that the titration is not the result of clonal variation. Further examination of 

MT titration was performed on the A-series of cells. Mouse MT-I and MT-IT share many 

cis-acting sequence motifs such as Sp1, TATA, and MREs, yet each also possesses sites 

present in only one such as MLTF in MT-I and APl in MT-IT (Fig. 1). If titration is 

dependent on shared elements, both genes should be titrated. MT-I and -IT mRNA levels 

were measured in A-cells harvested under inducing and noninducing conditions at various 

stages of competitor amplification (Fig. 3a). As the copy number of competitor increases, 

the zinc induced expression of both genes decreases, whereas the basal expression remains 

unchanged. Similar results were obtained with cadmium induction (data not shown). In 

Figure 3d, MT expression is presented in terms of fold-induction. Without competing 

DNA, MT-I and -IT are -9- and 12-fold zinc inducible, respectively. As the copy number 

of competitor increases, the fold-inducibility by metal decreases. This trend continues until 

700 copies of competitor are present. Further increases in the competitor copy number 

does not lead to any further decrease in inducibility. One possible reason for the residual3-

fold induction is that there is more than one species of factor contributing to the overall 
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metal response: one that is titrated completely by - 700 copies of competitor, and another 

that remains in excess at -1,400 copies. In addition, the factors that drive basal expression 

appear to be in sufficient abundance, as this high number of competitor molecules does not 

titrate basal expression. 

An unusual feature of the mouse MT genes is that even though the endogenous 

MTs are induced by glucocorticoids, no cloned DNA segment that retains this property 

upon transfection into cultured cells or transgenic mice has yet been identified (Mayo et al. 

1982; Palmiter et al. 1982; Pavlakis and Hamer 1983). As expected from those prior 

studies, the transfected pMD construct is not inducible by dexamethasone (DEX), a 

synthetic analog of glucocorticoid (data not shown). If the mechanism of DEX induction is 

entirely independent of that used by metal induction, no titration of DEX induced MT 

should be observed. If, on the other hand, the two types of induction use a common 

factor, titration of DEX induced expression might be seen. The parental cell line shows a 

small, but reproducible 2- to 2.5-fold induction with DEX (Fig. 3b,d). This remains 

unchanged by increased copies of pMD, confirming that metal and DEX induction of MT 

are independent. 

The titration of MT genes is limited to conditions of heavy metal induction, while 

basal level expression and induction by other means is unaffected. Furthermore, 

expression of other cellular and foreign genes is also unaffected by excess MT cis-acting 

elements. Taken together, the data suggest that multiple copies of pMD titrate limiting 

quantities of metal specific regulatory factors, although they do not reveal the mechanism of 

action for the limiting factors. 

The metal specific regulatory factors titrated are transcriptional. In 

addition to MT promoter elements, pMD contains 5' and 3' untranslated MT flanking 

sequences, and these are present in the RNA transcript made from this competitor. 
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Although most of the MT metal induction takes place at the transcriptional level (Durnam 

and Palmiter 1981; Hamer and Wailing 1982), it remains possible that the limiting factors 

are acting at a post-transcriptional level by interacting with these untranslated regions. MT

DHFR RNA levels reach 4 x 104 copies per cell upon induction in the A-60 line (data not 

shown), and this might titrate a putative factor regulating RNA stability. For example, a 

candidate cis-acting RNA recognition element for such a regulatory factor might be the 

sequence, TGTAAATA, found 18 to 27 bases 3' of translation stop in mouse, rat, chicken, 

monkey, and in most human MT RNAs. No function has yet been assigned to this 

element. To determine whether it is transcription or turnover that is affected by titration, 

we examined the kinetics ofMT-I and -II mRNA accumulation over time in the parental and 

A-60 cell lines that contain 0 and 700 copies of pMD, respectively (Fig. 4a, data not 

shown). A change in the half-life of these transcripts between the parental cells and the A-

60 cells would point to a stability factor. 

The kinetics of mRNA accumulation after induction can be used to estimate the half

life of an transcript. The half-life of the mRNA is equal to the time needed for it to reach 

half-maximal induction. In the parental cells, MT mRNA reaches maximal accumulation by 

-8 hours (Fig 4a, lanes 1-6, data not shown). When allowance is made for initiating metal 

response (which is very short, see below) and the nuclear dwell time, we can estimate the 

half-life ofMT mRNA to be slightly less than 4 hours. The same kinetic result is obtained 

with the A-60 cells (Fig. 4a, lanes 7-12, data not shown), indicating that the stability ofMT 

RNA is not significantly changed between the parental and titrated cells. If the titration 

effect were due entirely to post-transcriptional destabilization ofMT mRNA, the half-life of 

the message would have had to decrease from -4 hours to 90 minutes, and that difference 

would have been readily detected. Therefore, we conclude that the titration effect is acting 

at a mechanistic level prior to mRNA stabilization, either at the level of transcription or an 

early intranuclear processing event. This does not exclude a role for mRNA stabilization 
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during metal induction, but any such mechanism is not overwhelmed by the 4 x 1 o4 

transcripts ofMT-DHFR carrying MT-I sequences. 

The induction of Mf by metals has been shown to be a rapid, primary response 

(Karin et al. 1980; Karin et al. 1981b; Mayo and Palmiter 1981). At the level of 

protein:DNA interaction, this has been confirmed by in vivo footprinting studies which 

show that the MR.Es of mouse Mf-11 are almost completely occupied 30 minutes after zinc 

treatment is initiated (P. Mueller and B. Wold, manuscript in preparation). Moreover, full 

occupancy in the footprint assay shows that the metal induction is highly uniform in the 

population of cells. Within 2 hours of metal induction, hnMT-I and -II RNA have reached 

new steady-state levels, where they remain constant for more than 4 hours (Fig. 4b, data 

not shown). In the A-60 cells, the hnMT RNAs also obtain new study-state levels within 2 

hours after zinc induction, although the absolute amount is lower (see below, data not 

shown). Thus, in both the parental and titrated cells, the half-life of Mf hnRNA is less 

than 2 hours and probably considerably less, as would be expected of a nuclear precursor. 

The rapid, homogeneous response of the Mf promoter to metal, the short half-life 

of MT hnRNA, and the fact that unspliced MT RNA is and early product of MT 

transcription allowed us to use the levels of hnRNA to compare the kinetics of metal 

induced MT transcription in the parental and titrating cell lines. In both cell types, the 

constant amount of precursor RNA after induction shows that transcription is quickly 

increased to a new constant level. Zinc induced and noninduced unspliced Mf RNA levels 

were measured in parental cells and in various members of the A-series of cells (Fig. 4c, 

data not shown). As the copy number of pMD competitor DNA increases, the amount of 

zinc induced MT hnRNA decreases, suggesting that the rate of metal induced transcription 

also decreases with increasing competitor. This parallels the decrease that was observed 

using probes for the mature message (Fig 3a). As expected, the increase in competitor has 

no effect on the basal expression of the Mf hnRNA (data not shown). Taken together with 
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the conclusion that RNA turnover is not affected by titration, these results show that metal 

specific transcriptional factors are in limiting quantities in these cells and can be titrated with 

greater than 500 copies of DNA competitor. 

In vivo DNA binding of metal responsive factors is unaltered by the 

presence of titrating quantities of competitor sequences. Transcriptional 

induction by metals has been shown to be dependent on cis-acting metal responsive 

promoter elements (MREs) (Carteret al. 1984; Stuart et al. 1984; Stuart et al. 1985; Searle 

et al. 1985; Searle et al. 1987; Culotta and Hamer 1989). These elements can be loosely 

defined by the sequence CTNTGCCA/G)CNCGGCCC, in which the underlined residues 

are the most highly conserved. Most MT genes have several MREs. For example, mouse 

MT-I has 6 and MT-ll has 9 MREs that can be footprinted in vivo (Mueller et al. 1988; P . 

Mueller and B. Wold, manuscript in preparation). Mutagenesis studies show that multiple 

MREs are needed for proper induction. This has been confirmed by promoter fusion 

experiments that show that a basal level promoter requires multiple MREs for metal induced 

expression (Searle et al., 1985; Stuart et al. 1985). Specific, metal induced changes in 

DMS sensitivity at MREs in vivo support the idea that there is a unique metal responsive 

trans-acting factor (MRTF) that binds to MREs and induces transcription of MT genes 

(Anderson et al. 1987; Mueller et al. 1988). Factors in cellular extracts (Seguin and Hamer 

1987; Westin and Schaffner 1988) and partially purified proteins of74 (Imbert et al. 1989) 

and 108 kDa (Seguin and Prevost 1988) bind to MREs in vitro. The relationship of the 74 

and 108 kDa polypeptides is not known, and neither completely mimics the induction or 

binding activity of the MRTF observed in vivo . 

It seemed reasonable that the MREs present on the competitor gene could 

successfully compete for limited, metal responsive binding factors and that this would 

explain the lack of transcriptional induction in titrated cells. Titration of binding activity 

should cause a reduction in the occupancy of the MREs in vivo: either a large reduction in 
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occupancy at a subset of MR.Es or a small but equal reduction at all MR.Es. To test this, we 

performed in vivo DMS footprinting of the endogenous single-copy MT-II gene in the 

parental, A-0.3, and A-60 cell lines containing 0, 600, and 4,200 additional copies of the 

MREs, respectively (recall that each competitor gene has 6 MREs). There was no 

detectable difference in the intensity or pattern of footprints over any of the MR.Es of MT-II 

(Fig. 5, and data not shown). Furthermore, occupancy of the putative binding sites for 

Sp1, Apl, and TFIID in MT-II do not show any difference at the footprint level (Fig. 5, 

and data not shown). A representative example of these comparative footprints is in Figure 

5, in which the DMS protection patterns over the coding strand of MRE-A and the TA TA 

site are shown. TA TA shows moderate occupancy without zinc stimulation, which 

increases with the occupancy of the MREs. There is no apparent difference in this pattern 

or its intensity between the three cell types (Fig. 5, compare lanes 3, 6, and 9). The same 

result was observed in the other 300 bp of the MT-II promoter that was examined in these 

cell lines (data not shown). Neither the metal responsive binding factors nor any other 

apparent DNA binding factor within the proximal MT-II promoter are titrated. It is possible 

that the DMS footprint has failed to identify some metal responsive non-MRE interaction. 

However, extensive genetic, deletion, and mutational studies have clearly shown that 

MREs are both necessary and sufficient for metal induced transcription of MT genes 

together with TATA (Carteret al. 1984; Stuart et al. 1984; Searle et al. 1985). The same 

genetic studies show that no additional cis-acting element in this region is metal responsive. 

Thus it seems unlikely that there is an independent species of metal responsive cis-acting 

element that has escaped detection by all of these assays. 
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Discussion 

Transcriptional regulation of metallothionein is controlled by two or 

more factors. In this work we have used a titration analysis to show that metal induction 

of metallothionein expression is partially dependent on limiting, positive acting factors . 

This is consistent with results of previous titration studies of metallothionein (Seguin et al. 

1984; Scholer et al. 1986). The titrated factors are independent of those involved in MT 

basal expression or in MT induction by glucocorticoids, and they appear to be specific to 

metallothionein genes. This was also found to be the case for transient titration of mouse 

MT-I (Seguin et al. 1984), but not for human MT-llA (Scholer et al. 1986). In that work, it 

was shown that SV 40 and human MT compete for a common factor under conditions of 

metal stimulation. This is not surprising because SV40 and human MT-IIA share a number 

of sequence similarities. Because the experiments presented in this work used stably 

transfected cells, we were able to address the mechanism by which metal induction is 

effected. The metal specific trans-acting factors that are limiting are transcriptional in 

nature, but do not bind to the cis-acting metal response sequences (MREs) or any other 

DNA motif in the promoter ofMT, as assayed by in vivo footprinting. This last conclusion 

was quite surprising, because the MREs have been shown to be responsible for 

transcriptional induction of MT by metals. There are two possible explanations for this 

apparent paradox. 

The first is that there may be an additional cis-acting metal responsive DNA element 

that is distinct from the well-characterized MRE. The factor that would bind to this element 

would be essential for full metal response and has become limiting in the MT titration lines. 

The remaining 3-fold induction would be due to a different species of factor, probably 

those that interact directly with MREs. However, the fact that extensive deletion and 

mutational analysis has shown that the proximal -300 bases of MT genes are all that is 

required for complete metal induction, argues against this possibility (Carteret al. 1984; 
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Stuart et al. 1984; Searle et al. 1985). Nevertheless, in these cell lines an additional cis

element may be especially important. If this model is correct, the in vivo footprints data 

suggest that such a discrete element would not be found in the proximal promoter, but 

instead would reside in a less well-studied region. A possible candidate is the conserved 8 

bp element found in the 3' untranslated region of many MT genes. 

An altemati ve possibility is that the titration effect is caused by a factor that acts 

through the MREs, but does not interact with them directly. In this case, the active metal 

responsive trans-acting factor would consist of a complex of two proteins. One protein 

would bind the DNA at the loosely conserved MRE on metal stimulation. This could be 

designated as the MRE binding protein (MRB ). A second protein would interact with the 

bound MRB and would stimulate some early step in transcription. It would act as a metal 

responsive activator (MRA). The net effect would be to generate a metal responsive trans

activating factor (MRTF) in which the sequence-specific DNA binding function is joined to 

the transcriptional activating region through protein:protein interactions, instead of being 

present as two domains on a single protein. This latter situation is observed with many 

specific transcription factors such as SP1 and GAL4. These are one protein with two 

functionally distinct domains. One domain binds to a specific sequence of DNA and serves 

mostly to bring the other domain into proximity of the basic promoter. This second domain 

is required for the activity of the factor and may modulate transcription by interacting with 

one or more of the basic transcription factors such as the TATA binding 1FIID or the RNA 

polymerase (reviewed in Mitchell and Tjian 1989). If the this model of MRTF is correct, 

the MRB, but not the MRA, would be in sufficient excess, so it would not be titrated. The 

remaining 3-fold induction of MT in the titrated cell lines could be caused by bound MRB 

activating transcription independently of MRA. The advantage of such a two-tier 

regulatory system might be that it allows fine tuning of the induction response. 
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Alternatively, the two proteins that make up the complete MRTF might interact with factors 

in addition to each other to modulate other cellular responses. 

Regardless of which model explains the metal induction, the footprinting results 

allow us to estimate the minimum number of factors present in a cell that can bind to the 

MRE. The data shown in Figure 5 and our unpublished results indicate that the MREs are 

on average at least 50% occupied after metal stimulation. Therefore, at any given time 

2,100 MREs are bound by factors in A-60 cells. Because this number is based on 

protection from DMS, this is undoubtably an underestimate and may be as high as 4,200 

(see Mueller et al., 1988 for discussion). There must be at least 2,100 factors present per 

cell, and because the cell lines used in this study do not contain sufficient numbers of 

MREs to titrate binding activity, the actual number of factors could be significantly higher. 

Titration and in vivo footprinting data have led us to propose that there is an 

additional species of factor, distinct from that binding directly to MRE, that is responsible 

for metal induction. We favor the model that proposes a trans-acting metal responsive 

complex composed of two or more proteins acting together to stimulate metal induced 

transcription of MT. This is consistent with the results of a transient MT-1 titration study 

that used replicating SV 40 based plasmids for competitors and indicators (Seguin et al. 

1984). Because that study was done transiently, the authors were not able to address 

whether titration involved direct protein:DNA interactions. However, using various 

deletion constructs, they found that the cis-acting elements responsible for titration are in 

MRE containing sequences. Either the MREs themselves or sequences near them are 

responsible for the titration. Because we did not detect any differences in protein:DNA 

interactions in this region, the most likely explanation is that the titrated factor is dependent 

on the MRE for its activity, but acts through protein:protein interactions. This would be 

consistent with the accumulated genetic data on the cis-acting regions of MT responsible for 

metal induction, although it remains possible that a previously unidentified metal dependent 
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cis-acting element is instead responsible for our observations. In vitro purification of the 

metal responsive trans-acting factor/complex, along with further mapping of cis-acting MT 

sequences will be helpful in identifying the additional factors or elements responsible for 

MT metal induction. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Competitor construction. Plasmid MD (pMD) was constructed as per Mueller 

et al. (1988). The MT-I promoter fragment used in this plasmid contains -1775 bp of 5' 

non-transcribed and 68 bp of non-translated sequences between Eco RI and Bgl II. The 

Bgl II site ends 8 base pairs 5' of the MT translation start. The 3' metallothionein fragment 

contains the complete second intron and poly A addition site ofMT-I as an Alu I-Hind ill 

fragment with the Alu I site converted to a Bgl II site. These fragments were inserted into 

pBR322 to create pMT-33. The coding region of DHFR, along with 60 base pairs 5' and 

80 base pairs 3' of the translation start and stop, respectively, was removed from SV3-

DHFR as a FnuD II-Bgl II fragment and inserted into the Bgl IT site of pMT-33 after 

addition of a Bam m linker at the FnuD II site. 

Construction of plasmids for RNA probes. The plasmids used for probe 

synthesis were pSP6-MT-I, pMT-I INT, pT7-MT-II (a gift from P. Garrity), pSP6-aHSV 

TK (Kim and Wold 1985), and pT7-GRP78 (a gift from P. Garrity). pSP6-MT-I was 

constructed by inserting an Eco RI/Xba I genomic mouse MT-I fragment into an SP64 

vector. In vitro transcription with SP6 polymerase generates an antisense MT-I probe that 

is complementary to part of the first intron and all of the the first exon, if cut with Bst Ell 

or part of the first intron and part of the first exon, if cut with Bgl IT. pMT-I INT was 

constructed by inserting a Bgl 11/Hin PI fragment ofpMT-Iru (an intron-less MT-I eDNA 

plasmid, a gift of R. Palmiter) into a Bam ill/Ace I cut pT3/T7 vector. In vitro 

transcription with T7 polymerase generates an antisense MT-I mRNA probe that is 

complementary to the spliced MT-I sequences not present in pMD. In vitro transcription of 

pT7-MT-II with T7 polymerase generates a antisense MT-II RNA probe complementary to 

the first exon and part of the first intron of mouse MT -II. In vitro transcription of Ban I cut 

SP6-aHSV TK with SP6 polymerase generates an antisense probe that is complementary 

to 293 bases of HSV TK mRNA. In vitro transcription of pT7-GRP78 with T7 
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polymerase generates a probe that is complementary to the 3' untranslated region of the 

mouse GRP78 gene. 

Cell Culture. The parental cell line, A-0.3, B-0.3, and C-0.3, (formerly P, 

KTO-A, KTO-B, and KTO-C, Kim and Wold 1985) and A-60, B-60, and C-60 were gifts 

from S. Kim, and were grown as per Mueller et al. (1988). Cell lines A-5, A-20, and A-

1000 were generated as in Kim and Wold (1985), except that dialized serum was used. 

Growth media for all cell lines except the parental line were supplemented with 

methotrexate (MTX) as indicated in Table 1. The presence of MTX did not influence the 

expression, induction, or titration of the MT genes (data not shown). The copy number of 

the pMD was determined by Southern blotting as per Maniatis et al. (1982) (J.Jong and S. 

Salser, unpublished data). 

RNA preparation and measurement. Cells were -70% confluent before 

induction. Prior to harvesting the RNA, fresh media were added to the plates with or 

without 90 J..1M zinc sulfate or 100 nM dexamethasone (DEX). Induction was for 8 hours 

unless otherwise indicated. Total RNA for each condition was prepared from two 150 em 

plates by the method of Chirgwin et al. (1979) as modified by Mueller et al. (1988). 

RNase protection was performed as described by Zinn et al. (1983) as modified by Kim 

and Wold (1985). Gel slices containing the protected probe were excised and counted for 

quantitation. 

In vivo DMS footprinting. In vivo and in vitro OMS/piperidine cleavage of 

DNA was as per Mueller et al. (1988) as modified by Mueller and Wold (1989). Cells for 

in vivo footprinting were treated identically to those used for RNA measurements. Ligation 

mediated PCR was as per Mueller and Wold (1989). Primers used were: #l:CGGTilGA

AGAGTICTAGGAGCGTG, #2: AGGAGCGTGATGGAGAGAAGCACGC, #3: AGG

AGCGTGATGGAGAGAAGCACGCGG. 
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Teble 1. Copy number of competitor pMD per cell end resistence 

to MTX. 

Cell line . * Cop1es of pMD 

Perentel (3.3) 0 .01 0 

A-0 .3 0 .3 100 

A - 5 5 .0 300 

A-20 20.0 650 

A-60 60.0 700 

A-1000 2000.0 1,400 

B-0.3 0 .3 70 

B-60 60.0 600 

C-0 .3 0.3 70 

C- 60 60.0 1, 1 00 

(¥) Concentration of methotrexate in the growth medie. 

( *) Copy number of competitor gene pMD per cell. 
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Figure 1. Schematic map of competitor and indicator genes. These maps are 

based on the published sequences of mouse MT-1 (Glanville et al. 1981) and mouse MT-11 

(Searle et a1.1984), and construction ofpMD (Mueller et al. 1988). The competitor gene 

and MT-1 share regions of sequence identity (see Methods). Thin lines represent sequence 

that are not present in the mRNA. Thick lines represent sequences that are present in the 

mRNA: light-striped lines: MT-1 mRNA coding sequence; thick heavy-striped lines MT-11 

mRNA coding sequence. Boxes represent sites where factors were observed to bind in 

vivo (Mueller et al. 1988, Mueller and Wold, unpublished observations). Light stippled 

boxes: basal elements occupied with and without metal induction; heavy stippled boxes: 

(MREs) metal responsive elements, elements occupied with metal induction. Most MREs 

were previously identified by Stuart et al. (1985). Arrow: transcription start; §: translation 

start; 0 : translation stop; An poly-adenine addition site. TOT AAA TA: sequence found in 

mouse, rat, chicken, monkey, and most human MT RNAs 18 to 27 bases 3' of translation 

stop. 
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Figure 2. RNA levels of the endogenous MT-1 indicator gene and HSV TK 

in three independently derived lines. MT-1 measurement was made using 15 J.lg of 

total RNA from the indicated cell lines and a uniformly labeled pMT-INT riboprobe. HSV 

TK measurement was made using 10 J.lg of the same RNA and a uniformly labeled pSP6-

aHSV TK riboprobe. For copy number of competitor pMD, see Table 1. See Methods 

for experimental details. 
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Figure 3. RNA levels of the A series cell line. (a) RNA levels of the 

endogenous MT-I andMT-ll indicator genes with and without zinc. MT-I andMT-ll RNA 

measurement were simultaneously made using 5 Jlg of total RNA from the indicated cell 

lines and a mixture of uniformly labeled pMT-INT and pT7-MT-ll riboprobes. The 

induction ratio is quantitated in panel d. (b) RNA levels of the endogenous MT-I indicator 

gene with and without DEX. MT-I RNA measurement was made using 15 Jlg of total 

RNA from the indicated cell lines and a uniformly labeled pMT-INT riboprobe. The 

induction ratio is quantitated in panel d. (c) RNA levels of the endogenous GRP78 gene 

with and without zinc. GRP78 RNA measurement was made using 30 Jlg of total RNA 

from the indicated cell lines and a uniformly labeled pT7-GRP78 riboprobe. (d) Fold 

induction ofMT-I and MT-ll versus copy number ofpMD per cell. Data from gels used in 

panels a and b, and unpublished results . See Methods for experimental details. 
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Figure. 4. (a) Stability of MT-1 mRNA in parental and A-60 cells is identical. (b) MT-1 

hnRNA levels reach a peak level2 hours after induction. (c) Decrease in the level ofMT-1 

hn RNA suggests that titration is acting at the level of transcription. Riboprobe use in these 

experiments was pSP6-MT-I cut with Bst Ell (panels a and b) or Bgl II (panel c). The 

probe generated from pSP6-MT-I cut with Bst Ell (panels a and b) will protect all of the 

first exon and half of the first intron, whereas the probe generated from pSP6-MT-I cut 

with Bgl II (panel c) will protect only 37 bases of the first exon and half of the first intron. 

The band identified as hn MT RNA in panels b and c is the unspliced precursor RNA 

containing both exon and intron sequences. See Methods for experimental details. 
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Figure 5. In vivo occupancy over promoter elements is not affected by 

titration. In vivo DMS footprints over the TATA element and MRE-A of the coding 

strand ofMT-II. Cell lines and conditions are indicated. Each lane contains equal amounts 

of genomic DNA. Ligation mediated footprinting was performed as described in Mueller 

and Wold (1989) and in Methods. Zinc induction was for 4 hours. 
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Appendix I 

Ligation Mediated PCR for Genomic Sequencing 
and Footprinting 

This is a detailed description of the ligation mediated PCR technique that I 

developed. It was used in Chapters 2 and 4, and in Appendix II. 
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PCR Genomic Sequencin~: for Footprintin~ 
This procedure has appeared recently in Science, where it was used to footprint a muscle 

specific enhancer in vivo (Mueller and Wold 1989). This is a more detailed description of 

the technique. Because of the number of inquiries about the methodology, we felt this 

handout might prove helpful. We have footprinted five genes using this procedure, and we 

know of a number of labs that have had success footprinting, sequencing and cloning 

genes with this technique. If you have any questions or suggested improvements, please 

call us. Paul Mueller and Barbara Wold; California Institute of Technology; Division of 

Biology; Pasadena, CA 91125; (818) 356-4923 or (818) 356-4916. 

Introduction: 
We have developed this technique to visualize footprints of single-copy genes in 

mammalian cells. Previously, we had used primer extension to footprint multiple copies of 

the metallothionein promoter (Mueller et al. 1988). In that method, randomly cleaved DNA 

was visualized by extension of an end-labeled primer specific to the metallothionein 

...... . ..................... ··1t tC 

........ .... ............. )( 

··········· ····· ·~ 

t 
Random cleavage sites End-labeled primer 

promoter. Because of limitations in sensitivity, it was applicable only to small genomes or 

to genomes that contained multiple copies of the gene of interest(> 20 per genome). PCR 

or the polymerase chain reaction (reviewed in Saiki et al. 1988; White et al. 1989) has been 

used to amplify specific fragments of single-copy genes 106 times . It relies on two 

primers that flank the specific fragment of DNA to be amplified. Repeated cycles of 
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single copy gene 

~erb 

----. 
primer a 

__.. 
primer a 

n 
2 copies 

primerb ._ 

denaturation, annealing and extension exponentially amplify the DNA, each cycle doubling 

the number of templates. This technique is not immediately applicable to sequencing or 

footprinting because one end of the template is random. The procedure outlined here is 

based on the idea that by attaching a common sequence to this random end it would create 

suitable substrates for PCR, and therefore, exponentially amplify each representative of the 

sequence ladder. The labeling step itself is essentially the same as the indirect labeling 

.......................... .... ....._ 
........ ............... ....._ 

............. .... ....---
Random cleavage sites 

common primer ____. 

n 
2 copies 

of each fragment 
.__ 

gene specfic primer 

method used previously, except that now it is done on 104 more templates. In practical 

terms, starting with as little as 1 jlg of mammalian DNA (equivalent to -105 cells), a 

genomic sequence ladder of a single-copy gene can be seen with an overnight exposure. 

Additional uses of this method are: sequencing genomic DNA (Pfeifer et al. 1989), 
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studying in vivo methylation patterns of C residues (Pfeifer et al. 1989), or cloning 

promoter elements. The latter can be done by picking primers from known sequence of a 

eDNA and extending those primers into the promoter (see below). 

The details of the method are outlined below, however, two underlying technical 

points deserve emphasis at outset. First, in order to keep background to a minimum, the 

hybridizations and extensions should be performed at the highest temperatures that the 

polymerases and annealed primers will allow. The Sequenase extension is performed at 

4 70C and the Taq hybridizations are incubated at 63-690C for this reason. These 

temperatures may need to be adjusted on a case-by-case basis, depending on the T m of the 

primers used. The second important point is that background can be greatly reduced by 

using multiple primers, each primer having an extending end 3' to the previous one. This 

adds a level of specificity that can not be obtained with a single 25 base primer. 

Outline of Method: 

(see figure on next page) Step 1. The starting material is genomic DNA that has been 

cleaved in such a way that it retains a 5' phosphate at the cleavage site. This can be done at 

a specific site by using a restriction enzyme, or at random bases by Maxam and Gilbert 

chemistry (see Saluz and Jost 1987 for applications to genomic DNA) or DNase-I 

treatment. I have worked mainly with DMS/piperidine chemistry to create G ladders, and 

will describe the method from that viewpoint. (Please see Limitations section for DNase-I 

or restriction enzyme cleavages.) For clarity, I've shown only one cleavage product at a 

specific site, but in practice there would be a population of random cleavage products. 

Step 2. The cleaved DNA is denatured and a specific primer is annealed to a region of 

interest. Step 3. This primer is extended with a processive polymerase such as 

Sequenase to create a blunt end at the random cleavage site (in the example of 

DMS/piperidine treated DNA, at the former location of a guanine). Step 4. A common 

linker is ligated to this blunt end. Because the linker is staggered on one end, it will ligate 
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PCR Genomic Sequencing Scheme 

Step 1 t Cleave DNA with OMS/Piperidine 

Step 2 f Denature DNA, Anneal primer 1 

~--------------------------p_nm_·_a_l __ ___ 

(not part of rest Step 3 f Extend primer 1 with Sequenase 
of reactions) 

linker 

Step 4 t prima I 

Ligate linker to blunt end 

Step 5 t Denature newly made DNA, anneal primer 2 

prima2 

~························· 

(not part of rest 1 
of reactions) Step 6 t Extend primer 2 with Taq polymerase 

primer2 

,-----------~Step 7 ~ Denature newly made DNA, anneal linker primer and primer 2 

R 

linka ~ primer 2 
...................................................................... ----

Step 8 t Extend linker primer and primer 2with Taq polymerase 

.. .............. ..................... 
primer2 

linka~ ................ . ........ .... •.•... 
····································································----

Amplify DNA 

Step 9 t Denature amplified DNA, anneal end-labeled primer 3, extend primer 3 with Taq polymerase 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · •pnma3 * 
.................................................................... ___ _ 
................................................................... ___ _ 
.... ... .. . ::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:"';;j'"""""""jj("' 

primer3 
..................................................................... ----

Step 10 t 
Visualize extended, end-labeled products on sequencing gel 
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to the blunt-ended genomic Sequenase products in only one orientation. In addition, the 

lack of 5' phosphates on the linker prevents linker:linker ligation products from forming. 

These could interfere with subsequent steps in the procedure. Step 5. The DNA is 

denatured and a second primer is annealed to the genomic DNA. In order to minimize 

background, it is important that the extending end of the second primer be 3' to the first. 

Step 6. This second primer is annealed to the genomic DNA and then extended through 

the ligated linker region. Step 7 & 8. This is now a suitable substrate for a PCR 

reaction. On one end (left in the figure) there is a linker sequence which a linker primer can 

anneal to, and on the other end (right in the figure) there is a genomic sequence which a 

gene-specific primer can anneal to. Only molecules that have both of these sequences will 

be exponentially amplified (-15,000-fold); molecules with only one of the sequences will 

be linearly amplified (-15-fold). The difference between the exponential amplification and 

background from linear amplification provides a favorable signal-to-noise ratio. Note: in 

practice, steps 5 to 8 are done simultaneously. (The exponentially amplified fragment is 

now suitable for cloning-if sequencing or footprinting continue.) Step 9 &10. For the 

last extension, a third overlapping primer is used to label the DNA indirectly, and these 

end-labeled extension products are visualized on a standard sequencing gel. Once again, 

this primer should have an extending end that is 3' to the last primer, but in addition it is 

must overlap the last primer (see discussion of primers below). In order to simplify the 

reaction, the second primer could be used to label the DNA indirectly (use a hot primer in 

steps 7 & 8). Doing so will result in higher background and greater exposure to radiation 

by the user. For the best results, a third primer is highly recommended. Alternativly, 

visualization could be performed by blotting as in Pfeifer et al. (1989). 

Design and position of primers: Shown on the next page is a schematic of two 

possible positioning arrangements of the primers. I have tested a number of different 

combinations and can make the following suggestions. The fust and second primer may or 
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may not overlap, but the extending end of the second primer must be 3' to the first primer. 

If they do overlap, the overlap should be less than -12 bases. The third primer, on the 

other hand, can completely overlap the second primer and extend a few extra bases 3' to it 

(as shown on the left), or it can be positioned with an overlap of -15 bases (as shown on 

the right). We have found, somewhat surprisingly, that if the second and third primers do 

genomic DNA genomic DNA 

~ primer 1 

l
lnc~:ing 

primer 3 .... ~t---=-----

~ primer 1 

primer2 primer2 

primer 3 

not overlap, the labeling extension will not work. They must compete for the same binding 

site. The exact reason for this is unclear, but we believe it may involve the extension of 

primer 2 during the hybridization phase excluding the hybridization of primer 3. (Because 

of the high temperatures used during the hybridization phase of the PCR cycle, extension 

probably begins immediately after the primer binds.) Alternatively, extension of of an 

upstream primer by Taq polymerase may displace a downstream primer-perhaps through 

an exonuclease activity. If primer 3 has a higher Tm than primer 2 it can compete better for 

the overlapping binding site. In general, the T m of the primers should increase from 

primer 1---7 2---7 3. This way the Sequenase primer (primer 1) will be unstable under the 

amplification conditions and the amplification primer (primer 2) will be unstable under the 

labeling conditions. In practice, this doesn't appear to be that critical, but it would 

probably be a bad idea to have the relative Tms go the other way. The Tms can be adjusted 

by changing the GC content and/or the length of the primers, and will be discussed in more 

detail in the comment section at the end of this handout. The linker primer is part of the 

linker itself and is explained below. 
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Linker: The linker I have used is of the following structure and sequence: 

5'-GCGGTGACCCGGGAGATCTGAATTC-3 ' 25mer , 60% GC 
CTAGACTTAAG- 5 ' llmer,36% GC 

The longer oligomer (which will be ligated to the genomic DNA) contains restriction sites 

for Bst Ell, Sma I, Bgl II, and Eco RI. This oligomer will also function as the linker 

primer in the PCR amplification. Restriction sites are important only for cloning pwposes, 

and are not used in sequencing or footprinting. The sole function of the 11mer is to create 

a blunt end so that T4 DNA ligase can ligate the 25mer to the 5' end of the genomic DNA. 

By making the short oligomer small and of low GC content, it cannot serve as a primer in 

subsequent Taq polymerase reactions. Neither of the oligomers has 5' phosphates. The 3' 

end of the 25mer is ligated to 5' end of the genomic DNA, and the 11mer does not ligate to 

anything. The exact sequence, GC content, length, or type of restriction sites in this linker 

is not that important. What is important is that: 1) the short oligomer should be able to 

bind to the long oligomer at ligation conditions, but not Taq conditions; 2) the long 

oligomer should have a Tm in Taq buffer comparable to primer 2 (see comment section); 

and 3) the linker is a ligatable structure. 

Limitations, Cautions, and Disclaimers: This method has been working well for 

the purpose of genomic Maxam and Gilbert sequencing (Pfeifer et al. 1989) and genomic 

DMS footprinting (Mueller and Wold 1989). The only caution we have at this time is that 

some unique sequence structures are not evenly represented in the sequence ladder. 

Specifically, one of the promoters we are working with has a run of 13 G's in a row. 

These G's do not have uniform intensity in the genomic DMS/piperidine ladder. We are 

investigating the cause of this, but preliminary results suggest that the reason is either that 

the Sequenase extension is stopping before the end of this sequence, or that it is difficult to 

ligate a blunt-ended linker to such a structure. (See comment sections on Sequenase 
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reactions and ligation conditions) The rest of the G ladder looks fine, so we feel this 

problem will be rare. 

Because of statistical limitations, we recommend that ~105 nuclei be used in each 

reaction if sequencing or footprinting. Using fewer nuclei can result in missing bands or 

fluctuations in the intensity of bands. See Pfeifer et al. (1989) for discussion. 

Preliminary attempts to adapt this technique to DNA that has been cleaved with 

restriction enzymes or DNase-1 have been only partially successful. Enzymatic cleavage of 

DNA leaves a 5' phosphate and a 3' OH. Piperidine treatment, on the other hand, leaves 

DNA with a 5' phosphate as well as a 3' phosphate. (Piperidine is used to cleave DNA that 

has been chemically modified by the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing or DMS footprinting 

chemistry.) A 3' phosphate is enzymatically dead in that it can not be extended or ligated, 

and such a 3' end may be important in reducing background. We are currently 

investigating this possiblility. 

Methods: 
The procedure will be discussed from the point of view of genomic sequencing. 

Solutions; 

1) Linker soln.(prepare ahead of time): 

The oligomers for the linker are gel-purified before they are hybridized to each 

other. I have not played with the hybridization conditions for the linkers, but the 

following conditions seem to work well for me. The Tris that the ligase will 

eventually need is used as a salt to anneal the two oligomers together. Add the 

llmer and 25mer together in 250 mM Tris pH 7.7 to a final concentration of 20 

pmole/J.l.l each. Heat to 950C for 5 min. Transfer to 700C and gradually cool over 

a period of - 1 hour to room temperature. Leave at room temperature for -1 hour 

then gradually cool over a period of -1 hour to 40C. Leave at 40C for -24 hours 

and then store at -200C. I typically thaw and keep the linkers on ice when I use 

them. 
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2) 5x Mg-free Sequenase buffer: 

200 mM Tris, pH 7.7 (at room temp.) 

250mMNaC1 

3) Mg/DIT/dNTP soln.(make fresh, keep on ice): 

20mMMgC12 

20mMDTT 

0.2 mM of each dNTP (Pharmacia) 

4) 310 mM Tris, pH 7.7 (at room temp.) 

5) Dilution soln. (make fresh, keep on ice): 

17.5 mMMgCI2 

42.3mMDIT 

125Jlg/ml BSA 

6) Ligation mix (Make fresh, keep ice-cold ) 

Final concentrations in ligation mix are: 

10mMMgCI2 

20mMDTT 

3 mM rA TP (Pharmacia) 

50 jlg/ml BSA 

50 mM Tris pH 7.7 (at room temp.) 

100 pmoles linker per reaction 

3 Weiss units of T4 DNA ligase per reaction (Promega and 

Pharmacia have been tried and both work fine) 

Make the ligation mix as a cocktail. First mix the Mg, DIT, rATP, BSA, and any 

needed water together. Chill this on ice. Then add 5Jll of the ice-cold linker soln. 

per reaction. Recall that the linkers are in 250 mM Tris. Finally, just before use, 

add the ligase. 



7) 5x Taq buffer (store at -2QOC): 

200mMNaC1 
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50 mM Tris pH 8.9 (at room temp.) 

25 mMMgCl2 

0.05% (w/v) gelatin 

8) Labeling mix (make fresh, keep on ice) 

Final concentrations in labeling mix are: 

40mMNaC1 

10 mM Tris pH 8.9 (at room temp.) 

5mMMgC12 

0.01% (w/v) gelatin 

2 mM for each dNTP 

1-10 pmoles end-labeled primer 3 per reaction, (see comment 

section) 

2.5 units of Taq polymerase per reaction (add immediately before 

use) 

Make labeling mix as a cocktail. Dilute 5x Taq buffer with H20, add dN1Ps,and 

primer. Chill on ice. Immediately before use, add 2.5 units Taq polymerase per 

reaction. Final volume needed per reaction is 5 j..il. 

9) Taq stop soln. 

260mMNa0Ac 

10 mM Tris pH 7.5 

4mMEDTA 
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Procedure; 

(a) Sequenase reaction. 

Mix: 

3 ~g cleaved DNA (Because we are using mouse genomic DNA, this is equivalent 

to 4.5 x loS nuclei) 

0.3 pmo1e primer 1, (see comment section) 

3 ~1 5x Mg-free Sequenase buffer 

adjust final volume to 15 ~1 

I use 1.5 rn1 siliconized tubes. In addition, to prevent tubes from "popping" 

during the various heating steps, I use Cap-Locks (Intermountain Scientific). 

Heat at 950C for 2-4 min. 

Transfer to 600C for 30 min. 

Transfer to ice, quick spin at 40C (to remove condensation), keep on ice 

Add 7.5 ~1 of ice-cold Mg/DTT/dNTP soln. 

mix by pipet, keep chilled 

Add 1.5 ~1 of ice-cold, freshly diluted Sequenase (1 part Sequenase:3 parts 

ice-cold TE) 

mix by pipet, keep chilled 

Transfer to 470C for 5 min. 

Transfer to 600C for -5 min. 

Add 6 ~1 of room temp.310 mM Tris pH 7.7, mix by pipet, and immediately 

Transfer to 670C for 10 min. 

Transfer to ice, quick spin at 40C (to remove condensation), keep on ice 



(b) Ligation Reaction. 

Add 20 ~1 of ice-cold dilution soln. 

mix by pipet, keep chilled 

Add 25 ~1 of ice-cold ligation mix 

Mix by pipet, keep chilled. 
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Transfer to 15-200C for overnight (see comment section on ligation) 

Heat kill ligase by transferring to 700C for 10 min. 

Quick spin to remove condensation 

Add 8.4 jJ.l3 M NaOAc and 1 ~1 of 10 mg/rnl tRNA, mix 

Add 220 ~1 EtOH, mix 

Transfer to -200C > 2 hours 

(c) Taq Reactions (for sequencing or footprinting) 

Spin samples 10-15 min. at 40C 

Pellet will be somewhat large because of co-precipitated proteins-don't worry 

Wash pellet with 75% EtOH 

remove last traces of EtOH with pipet, bring up pellet in 70 ~1 H20 

Pellet should go into soln. in mins. 

add 20 ~1 5x Taq buffer 

add 20 nmo1es of each dNTP (2 ~1 of 10 mM soln.) 

add 10 pmoles primer 2, (see comment section) 

add 10 pmoles linker primer (the 25mer from the linker) (this may be 

unnecessary) 

(The above can be added as a freshly-made, 30 ~1 per reaction cocktail) 

Final volume should be 100 ~1, mix by vortex 

Cover with -90 ~1 mineral oil 

add 5 units Taq Polymerase to aqueous phase, mix, and transfer to ice 

(When working with multiple samples, I routinely dilute the Taq poly

merase 1:4 in IX Taq buffer so that the final concentration of Taq 
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polymerase is 1 unit per ).ll. I then add 5 ).ll of diluted Taq polymerase 

per reaction. Adjust the other volumes accordingly so that the final 

volume is stil1100 ).ll.) 

Quick spin to separate phases 

Cycle -16 times 

denature 1 min. at 94-950C (first denaturing is for 2-4 min.) 

hybridize 2 min. at 66°C (see comment section on Trn of primers) 

extend 3 min. at 760C, add 5 sec. per cycle. (For the last extension, allow 

10 minutes). 

I have done this manually in water-filled temp-blocks. Theoretically, this could 

be done in an automated thermal cycling machine, but be careful that all the 

wells have uniform ternpertures. 

Transfer to ice 

Add 5 ).ll of ice-cold labeling cocktail, mix, and keep on ice 

Quick spin to separate phases 

Transfer to 94-950C for 2-4 min. 

Transfer to 690C for 2 min. (see comment section on T rn of primers) 

Transfer to 760C for 10 min. 

Transfer to ice 

Add 295 ).ll Taq stop soln. 

Add 10 ).lg tRNA (Can be freshly added to stop soln. and added together) 

Phenol/Sevag extract to remove mineral oil. Phenollsevag is: 40-50 parts phenol 

[equibrated in 150 rnM NaCI, 50 rnM Tris pH 7.5, 1 rnM EDTA], 50-60 

parts chloroform, and 1 part iso-arny 1 alcohol. 

Precipitate aqueous with 2.5 volumes of EtOH 

-2QOC for > 2 hours 

Spin, wash with 75% EtOH, bring pellet up in loading dye (80% formarnide, 0.5x 

TBE, and dye markers B0B and X. C.), denature, and load on 6% sequencing gel. 

The results are usually better if the sample is run on a thicker sequencing gel, 

e.g., -0.56 rnrn instead of the usual 0.2 rnrn. In order to read 200-300 bases, 
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you will probably need to do a double-loading. Just split the sample before 

precipitating it. 

Comments: 
1) Till of the Primers. Background can be kept to a minimum if the reactions are run 

under temperature conditions that provide as much specificity as possible. For instance, I 

run the Sequenase extension at 45 to 470C so that the formation of imperfect duplexes 

between the genomic DNA and the primer are minimized. (It would be better to use an 

even higher temperature except that Sequenase does not function very well much above 

sooc.) Any primer that is still stable at this temperature in Sequenase buffer could be 

used. I use a 25mer of -50% GC content that has a T m of -6QOC in this buffer. For this 

reaction, this might not be the best primer condition. I think that something with a lower 

T m, like a 17mer of the same GC content (T m -500C), might work better because it could 

reduce background. I have not yet tested this idea. The amplification primer (primer 2) 

should have an equal or higher T m than the Sequenase primer, and should match the T m of 

the linker primer. The conditions I suggest work well for a 25mer of -60% GC content. 

The labeling primer (primer 3) should have an even higher Tm. During the labeling 

extension, the linker primer does not need to extend, and the labeling primer (#3) can better 

compete with the amplification primer (#2) for occupancy if it has a higher T m· Recall that 

the amplification primer and the labeling primer must overlap or the labeling primer is 

excluded from binding. The conditions I suggest work well for a 27mer of -63% GC 

content. I do not wish to leave you with the idea that the primers used must be like what 

I've suggested here. The exact GC content or length of the primers is probably not that 

important. What is important is their relationship to each other and to the temperature of the 

reactions. (Of course, they must be specific to the gene of interest. For example, genome 

size might influence the length of the primers you choose.) If you do use primers of 

different Tms, adjust the hybridization conditions accordingly. I use the following formula 
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to calculate the Tm of the primers: 81.5 + 16.6(log M) + 0.41(%GC)- 500/n. (n =length 

of primer, M=molarity of salt in buffer. For lx Taq buffer assume 40 mM NaCl and 

0.66(10 mM Tris) = 47 mM salt.) Hybridizations work best if done- 20C ~this 

calculated T m. You may wish to determine this empirically for each of your primers. I 

gel-purify my primers. 

2) Segyenase reaction. Sequenase is used for the initial extension for two reasons. 

First, it is a highly processive polymerase, and second, Sequenase buffer can be easily 

modified to T4 DNA ligation buffer. The extension is done at 45 to 470C instead of 370C 

in order to minimize background. In addition, the higher temperature seems to help the 

Sequenase get through certain end structures. Other enzmes could be used for this 

purpose. I have try only Sequenase version 1.0. 

3) Heat kill of Sequenase. If the Sequenase is not destroyed, it may extend the short 

oligomer of the linker. Although 600C seems to be sufficient to kill the Sequenase, I 

routinely increase the heat kill temperature to 670C as an extra precaution. The Tris that the 

ligase will need is added before this higher temperature heat kill so that the shorter 

extension products do not become denatured. (The Tris will act as a salt to increase the 

Tms of the extension products.) 

4) Lieation conditions. Most of the sequencing products appear to be ligated after -45 

min. at 150C. Some regions seem to require longer periods of time to reach full intensity 

(for example, long runs of guanines), so I suggest an overnight ligation. The ligation can 

be done at room temperature (which would require less time), but this is close to the 

calculated T m of the linker. 

S)Tag condjtjons. I've used only Taq polymerase from Cetus. I have found that NaCI 

works about as well as KCl except when the region being amplified contains long tracks of 

G's, in which case NaCl is clearly superior. I do not recommend the buffer that New 

England Biolabs suggests because the salt they use (NH4S04), is difficult to remove 

before loading the samples on the gel and therefore the bands are not as well resolved. I've 
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tested several pH and MgCl2 levels and found that those hi(lher than Cetus recommends 

work best for this procedure. I've also found that temperatures hiflher than those usually 

used in PCR reactions can reduce the background without losing the signal in this 

procedure. 

6) Rounds of Amolification. I do only -16 rounds of amplification. This seems like 

a good compromise number. Additional rounds of amplification would require more 

primer 2. (For 16 rounds, 10 pmoles are empirically in excess.) Additional primer 2 

decreases the efficiency of the labeling step because, primer 3 and 2 partially compete for 

the same binding site. Furthermore, the polymerase starts to die as the cycling continues. 

For direct comparison of two sequence lanes (as in footprint analysis), lane-to-lane 

variability that is due to polymerase death could be a problem. 16 rounds of amplification 

do not show variability. For cloning or simple sequencing experiments, more rounds 

could be done, but additional primer should be used during the amplification. (This has not 

yet been tested.) 

7) Labelin2 step. The labeling can be done with primer 2 during the amplification 

cycles. Background is higher if this is done, but for simple sequencing this might not be a 

problem. For footprint analysis or high quality sequencing, I recommend using a third 

primer. At the time primer 3 is added, additional polymerase and dNTPs are added. This 

increases the signal several-fold. (I suspect that the polymerase and dNTPs are beginning 

to break down from all of the cycling at high temperatures.) If primer 3 has a higher Tm 

than primer 2, the hybridization can be done under conditions that favor primer 3. This 

also increases the signal. 

8) Efficiency. I have not yet determined the efficiency at each step in this procedure. I 

can, however, make a practical comparison to the method used in Mueller et al. (1988). In 

those experiments, genomic sequencing was done by one round of primer extension, on a 

multi-copy gene, using AMV reverse transcriptase. Theoretically, if each step in the PCR 

sequencing (Sequenase extension, ligation, 16 cycles of amplification, and labeling) was as 
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efficient as the RT extension, then its signal should be -60,000 times stronger. In practice, 

I find the signal only -15,000 times stronger. Therefore, the signal is -25% of its expected 

maximum. This, of course, ignores the differences between the polymerases and the 

regions being sequenced, so it is a~ soft number. 

9) Backi!roynd oroblems It is very important that the DMS and the piperidine used in 

the reactions be fresh. Old reagents give high levels of background. In addition, all of the 

piperidine must be removed from the DNA before any enzymatic step (Saluz and Jost 

1987). This can be done by using a speed-vac and multiple precipitations. A low signal

to-noise level can sometimes be improved by increasing the denaturation temperature 

during the Taq reaction to 950C. Changing primers can also improve results. 
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Appendix II 

Genomic Sequencing and Methylation Analysis by 
Ligation Mediated PCR 

This appendix is included because it discusses some of the statistical limitations of 

ligation mediated PCR as it is applied to genomic sequencing and footprinting. 

It was published in Science, 246: 810-813, 1989. 
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Genomic Sequencing and Methylation Analysis by 
Ligation Mediated PCR 

GERD P. PFEIFER, SABINE D. STEIGERWALD, PAUL R. MUELLER, 
BARBARA WOLD, ARTHUR. D. RIGGS* 

Genomic sequencing permits studies of in vivo DNA methylation and protein-DNA 
interactions, but its usc has been Limited because of the complexity of the mammalian 
genome. A newly dcvdopcd genomic sequencing procedure in which a ligation 
mediated polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is used generates h igh quality, reproduc
ible sequence ladders surting with only 1 microgram of uncloncd mammalian DNA 
per reaction. Different sequence ladders can be created simultaneously by inclusion of 
multiple primers and visualized separately by rehybridization. Relatively little radioac
tivity is needed for hybridization and exposure times arc s hort. Mctliylation patterns in 
genomic DNA arc readily detectable; for example, 17 CpG dinuclcotides in the 5' 
region of human X-linked PGK-l (phosphoglycerate kinase 1) were found to be 
methylated o n an inactive human X chromosome, but unme'thylated on an active X 
chromosome. 

M 
EHIV!ATION OF CJ•G DINUCLE· 

oridc:s in crincal regions of many 
\'Crtcbratc genes may be part of a 

gene silencing mechanism ill\'OI\'cd in cell 
diffe rentiation, X chromosome inacti\'ation, 
and genomic impriming (1, 2). Mcthyl
atiort -~cn~lti,·c restriction cndonuclcascs arc 
commonh· used to dctcm1inc in \'i\'o mcth
yl;lt!Oil p.;ttcnl';o, hur this lim1ts the analysis 
to a ~null !tllh\ct of all Cp<..~ t.hnuclcoudc:.. 
Auodtcr method f(Jr nK·thd.nion analvsi~ 1~ 

gcttomu.: "icqucncmg ( J), ~ nll.:thod tl;.u rc
t.Hil'\ mltmn.Hion norm.tllv Jo,l dunn g. don 

(, I' l'lnkr . \ I) \ll'l~l'l1o\JI.I. :\ I) Kri!f.'· ,\luk~..t~l.u 
1\w rlc~\ \nrro111. lk~..l.rn.ullh-...·Jf,h Jn,lllllll"l'llhl· (II\ 

ol llut--,·. llUJfiC ( \ 11IIIIU 
I' K ,\1udkr .ur,l B \\"ol,l. (.rlrlornl.l Jn..,lll\11\" 11l 

lnhwohor\ ll"'"'"'''' Bu·~•p 1'.1'-kkll.l ( \'111:!..; 

• I oo 1\ loo •lllo•IIH ~I"'"''' n .... 'lto•lll.ll'< ~ol.lu ,.,.. ol 

ing, such as the location of 5-mcrhylcyto
sines (3) and DNA-protein interactions ( 4). 
Genomic sequencing has, howc\'er, been 
difficult, requirirtg large amounts of r:ld!o.te
tiviry and long auroradiographic exposures 
(5). Primer extension has been used ro sim 
plifY genomic sequencing, bur rhcse proce
dures sti ll rntuirc the special prcp:ararion of 
primers l:llx:lcd to extremely hig h spcofic 
:tl11\'tt~· :md up 10 50 J..Lg of DNA per 
scquent:ing Line (6). 

\Vc 110\\ dc~nhc :1 genomil' \l"«.]UC:Il!..lllg 

method 111 wludt \\"l" ll\l" :1 hg.uion nH:dr.Ht.:d 

poJ\'IIH .. 'f.l\C lh.1111 r l'.li..IIOil ( J\:H.) )'Hh..:l"dtlll" 

l'l'l' li~un: I 111 {7)J Hndly. 'tcp I ol 0111 

~c:nomrl 'l'4.JIU.'1h,l11~ puk.nlure 1\ h.l ,c..' ·'JX' 

uli1. (hn1ll\ .ll dc.n ·'~C of ()~:\ \.Hnpln (.'i) 
.It nthn (; , (,; ,.\ , 1 1 {,or C ( 11J, !!\'IKI .\1 

tng s· pho'l'hotd.unl lll"k"ulc..·, \tl·p .2 " 

gene-specific primer c:xccnsion of an oligo
nucleotide (primer I ) by a DNA polymerase 
to give molecules that have a blum end on 
d1e side opposite the primer (10). Step 3 is 
d1e ligation of an unphosphorylatcd linker 
to d1e blunt ends (II). Step 4 is d1e expo
ncnriol amplification of the linker-ligated 
fr:agmcnts with rhc usc of the lo nger o ligo
nucleotide of d1c linker (as a linker-primer) 
and a second gene-specific primer (primer 
2) in a PCR reaction (12). After undergoing 
IS to 18 amplification cycles, the DNA 
fragments arc separated on a sequencing gel, 
transferred by dectroblorring to nylon 
membranes (13), and h)•bridizcd with a sin
glc-mandcd gene-specific probe (14). This 
procedure works well for all bases, scnsiti \'
iry is impro'"cd, and dlc background is 
mmimiz.cd by rhc transfer and h)'bridiz.arion 
steps. Morco\'cr, several different sequences 
can be analyzed in a single experiment by 
rehybridi7.ation of the membrane. 

ll1e human X-linkcd phosphoglycerate ki 
nase (PGK- 1) gene is a housekeeping gene 
that is subject to X inactivation. ll1e 5' 
region is a CpG-rich island (15), bur. unlike 
most autosomal CpG islands that arc charac
teristically unmcthylatcd, the Hp;t II sites in 
the n:gum ~hown (F1g. I ) :1re nlethylarcd on 
the IIKICll\'C X chromo-.ome ( 16, 17). 

In .\11 npt.:nmenr with I leLa n.·ll DNA. 
two dllli:n .. ·m pmncr M.'l\ ( Ftg. I . n and E ) 
wnc IIH:Iudcd \1111\lh.mcou .. h· 111 dll" prum:r 
C\ICil\1011 .ll1d .Ul1JlhfiLll101l lc..".11.110I1\ "" I hl· 

\C'Jtll."'h .. T dchnnllw pruner \l't D ""·" \"1\ll.ll 

' ''-·d "' ' ' ( ht~ 2t\) lw lwhnd11.Huu1 "uh .111 

l.c .. o IU Dd~· I lwhndu ... uton psul\t: Af1n 
\l!tpptllf. of tit\.' fir , l pn•lx· lr l)lll lite IIICIII 

hr.IIK llhlrdnb!rdlt.tiiOO \\ll h .Ill Xm.1 Il l 
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l(lGCA('CC<X"ffG"'CCXX"-ATGOGCTGTOOCCMI~TOC:ICNXNX<XXcc;cco 
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TGrTCCTCCCCGCGCOGTGTTCCOCATTCTc.c.vGCCTCXXiGAClCGC'.ACTCQGCAGTCG 
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!'no II probe, rhe sequence defined b)• prim
er set F became \'isible (Fig. 2B). As shown, 
both sequences could be read unambig
uous!)'; the correct calls would be made for a 
total of 336 nuclcoridcs, even if the sc~ 
qucncc were nor known. 

5-Methyfl)'tosine appears as a gap in the 
cnosmc ladder of a Maxam-Gilbert sc
q.ucncing gel. To rest rhc procedure as an 
assay for methylated cyrosincs, we srudicd 
human-hamster hybrid cell lines that con
rained either an inactive or an acth•c human 
X chromosome (17). Primer set A (Fig. 1) 
allowed reading of the sequence roward rlte 
transcription start sire, and the data indicate 
that the human mactivc X chromosome is 
methylated at all I 7 CpG dinucleotides in 
the iowcsrigated region (Fig. 3, lane X,), 
whereas the active X1 chromosome is un· 
methylated at the same 17 sites (Fig. 3, lane 
X.) . By comparison with cloned DNA, we 
found that HeLa DNA has no detectable 
merltylation at 52 CpG dinucleotides ana
lyzed in the PGK- 1-associated CpG-rich 
island, a result consistent wirh this cell line 
not having an inactive X chromosome. 

CpG site a1 nucleonde 1x>Si11on - 119. The 
intensiues of onlv the weak bands were 
increased by incre~ing the time for ligation 
or the tcmpcr:1turc of the first primer ex ten· 
s1on reaction ( 19). 111lls, the steps before the 
PCR may be very efficient for strong bands. 

Exponcmi:1l amplification works so well 
that band detection probably no longer lim
its sensitivity . Companng band intensities 
with the standard genomic sequencing 
method applied 10 the same PGK-1 se
quence studied with primer ser D , we esti-
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m.uc: an .unpltli~•HIOil ol3000- to 6000-f(>ld 
a tier 15 PCR n •tb ( I 0 to 20% m era II 
cfficn:n..:y). One ·nm:rogr.1m of I leLa 'dl 
DNA lX'r rr.u .. uon g.we .\ ~trong ~lgtul wirh 

short "'I'""""' (2 hour>, l'og. 2 11 ). llowev
cr, .t stJll"itiC.tl hmn ~huuld he cons1d~:rcd. 

Thr lowt.:\t limit of thl' DNA needed t<>r 
sequence .mJin1s '' .t 'mglc molecule fOr 
e.tch b.md in thr sn1uence ladder. ~or opn
mum dfk1cncy of molcculc U\:lgc, there 
~hould he one d1cmteal cleav•tgc per lengt h 
of sequence w be anal~~ad, for example one 
cut per 200 nuckmides (m). To avoid band 
Intensity variauon of more d1an 10% stan
dard dl'\'lation that is due onh• to statistical 
sampling fiuctuation, about ' 100 founder 
molecules arc needed for each b:1nd. If liga· 
rion and first primer extension tOr an unfa
vorable fragment is only about I 0% eOi
cient, then 2 x 10' molecules (200 x 
100 x I 0 ) should give a band of invariant 
intensity. 1l11s then would be a statistical 
limit fo.r experiments where visuali1..ation of 
this band is •mporranr. Efforts at further 
increasing rhc scnsitiviry of the method 
should fOcus on weak bands and on the steps 
that preccdr PCR, sud1 as ligation and first 
primer extension. Increasing ligation rime 
was helpful; however, ancmpts to increase 
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Although the band patterns shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3 arc reproducible, band imens1· 
tics \ 'Jf)' from fragn'lcnt ro fragment within a 
single lane; a few bands arc weak or even 
missing on shon c1posurcs. For example, 
three bands in a region of about 100 nuclco
tidcs arc nor seen in the sequence shown in 
Fig. 3. Band 111tensiry may vary because (i) 
the chemical reanivirv of individual bases 
may dlfiCr; (ii) 'irnall ~ffCcts of sequence on 
.1mphficauon efficiency mav play some role, 
ahhough PCR can bt: very qu:111t1tativc..· and 
reproducible [ :!:4% SD dtrough 25 cyck< 
( IX) I; (iii ) certain sequences may not lx· 
c\tl'lu.kd co a hlunt end :11o cflicicntl\' 111 
pruner cxtc..·n,ion pnor to hg.~rum ; ( i,·) the 
hg.at1nn 'tep rn.w Introduce \Onu..· h1.1'. 
Overnpo,ed autorad1ogr.m1' em often he 
u'cd to oht.tin ~ol.'queocr mf(mnauon rn.·n 
irom wc.:.tk h:md~o . Th" i' the •.:a~oe t(,r 111tl\t 
of the..· \Itt:\ th.u \\ ·e h .H c..' 'tmllnl. \lllh ·'' tiH: 

Fig. 2. (ienOillll \C.''-JUCilll' dJra fi.)r tlu: 5' end of p(;K. J Ill Hd ..a DNA Prlllll'f \CI' nand I· Wl'rl' ll 'l'd 
:mJ two \Cl)Uenn·, "~..·n.· '1111Uhanc..·ou ... l\' .tmpi1finl I rom I ~!! ol DNA per tu...._· '-J'M.'Ufit: rc.1crion Th~..· 
amphfi~..·d DNA"'·" riKn 'pin IC1r g.c.:l ;uuly''' "uh the lour nghtmo't LuK'' ot ~..·Jdt pJm.:l rne&\ an!! 2.5 
umc\ more l>~A tlun thl· fir;r f(lur idt l.tnc' 111 order to \I'II.IIII.C the \\C.Ikl..·,r h.uaJ, ( A ) A 'ingk· 
<iitrJn<lc.:d E<o RJ-J),k I fr.l!!lllCIII \\'J\ u\,Cd ·'' .1 h\'blldll..ttlonpn11X' to n,u,ahJ'I..' the \,ClJUCncC' defined ll\ 
pruner \C I )) (8 ) RdH'hndtJ' .. HIOil ol du: 11\'lon mc..·mhf.llll' "nh ,, ' "l!!k "r.tndcd Xma 111- l'n • II 
rr.lgllll' llt Jllll\\t:d \ 1\U.tiii.IIIOil ol !Itt.' \oi..'(JUCIIH' ~..ktm~..·~..t b\ p r lllll'f '-1..'1 I The ... trOll!! "!!"·'''n Jltl.m~..·, .H 
J'\(1'1tllm 4.l6 11! :\ u•rrnJ.,.IIld' tel till' b . c1 Ri "'l' .11 ,, Jmh tlu: i)~A lud l 'll..'t'll till rlK 'c..'tJUl'llll... 

~..orrc..·'l'l(llllh ru till' ,., .. ,jllt:llH' 1n ( 1 )). l' \tl:pl .u l.,."'"o" -l.~tl . \\ iu:n.· 1hn1..' I' .111 ..;\lr.l A 
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h~.liiOI1 dh~ten\.:\- lw .11.Jdn1~ poln.:tll\ lent: 
g h·col (.!il) or hc\,111111\C I..OhJit (.!f ) ru 1hc 

hg.num 1111\ture' were Ult\tu .. ·n·"tul. llu: 
opumum tempc r.uure .uu.l Mg~' UHlll'ntr.t· 

t ion' t<>r PCR t.k pend onthc pnmcr .tnd the 
gcnc n :g1on h> he ~nu.hcd Opnntlt.Juon of 
condition~ was more cnrit.::tl t(,r lnt.un 
primcrs tlun tOr otht:r,, \Ve oht.uned good 
scquence !Jdders t<u each o f the t(ntr prinu:r 
sets in fig. l , even though the region IS 

mon: rhon 70 % G+C. 
Instead of directl)' IJbchng the: fragments 

of the ~cquencc: l.lddcr ( 7), we transferred to 
rwlon membranes and, to visuahtc the se· 
q~•cnce, hybridized with a single-stranded 
probe located 3' to the gene-specific prim· 
ers. Transfer to mcmbrJncs makes It possible 
to usc rclatin:lv low levels of rad1oactivitv, 
results in minJimal r;1di.uion exposure ~o 
laboratory workers, and pcm1its analy~is of 
multiple sequences by rchybridrz..mon of the 
membrane ( Fig. 2, A and B). \Vc: do no t yet 

know what the limit tS tOr smmltaneous 
ladder formation and scqucnri.tl visuahL.a
rio n , but a membrane: containing a sequence 
ladder Cln lx: rchybridizcd up to 50 nmcs 
(22). 

By improving the quolir:y o f the dlta ond 
by d ecreasing the =ounr of DNA needed, 
genomic sequencing by ligatio n mediated 
PCR should oid in vh·o foorprinnng studies 
(7) and srudies o n DNA cyto>inc methyl-

-32-+ ;-; ....,_ 
!I: ...,_ 
.I: • ...,_ 
; c • ...,_ ••• -.... ....,_ 

==== ....,_ 

" • -···· -·----•••• I~ 

--= --·-----. __ _ --, __ _ 
- 16 H - - : 

8 12 

Fig. 3. Gcnom1c SC'· 

qucncc d;ua for 
HcLa cell DNA >nJ 
Chinese hoamstcr-hu· 
mom h\•brid cdl 
DNA. The lane:. IJ· 
bdcd G, G+A, 
T+C, anJ C show 
results obt.uncd wnh 
2 1'8 of lid...> DNA 
per lane. Oligonude· 
oudcs A 1 anJ A2 
were u~·d as pruners 
a.nd a sanglc-str;lnt.led 
Mac 111-Apa I lr.lg· 
mcnt WJ.S the lwbmJ· 
IZJtion probe. ·~rom 
the- bonom oftht: g~.·l 
10 the cop, th~.· <iie· 

qu..:ncc reads tlw 
lower strJ.nJ 3' to 5' 
Also <ihtm n Jr1.· (. 
lanes l~,r DNA (2 
..._g) li'om ham\tl'r 
hunun h\ hml lCII' 
..:unrauun~ l'!tlll.'r .111 

.1(11\'1..' (X.,) or Jll 111 
a~.o,c (X,} hum.tn X 
~.hromo~ornc. 1\kth 
vl:1 t1..'d lVt0\111'-''· 

'' lulh ·'I'Pl'Jr ,t.!' J 

~·'P 111 tlw ~oe.'<lucm~.· 
l.lddc:r, ,\r(,' lil\.hl,ltl'd 
lw Jrro\\'o.: 

100 

.ttlon . Th~..· pro"nlun: .tl\o .tp)>4..'.1r' .lliC\.j li.HL' 

lor 'l'l)IU.:nung unknown DNA rq.!,IOil' .lltp· 
n·m to .uw kll()\\ n r.._·gion h\' pruner e~rt.·n· 
\lOll IIHO the unknown rq?,1on. S tep hv ' lep 
~enom1l' 'equem:1ng, in wlurh rhc p rimer., 
.tre \l'll·c.:red fro m the pn.:\'it.nl\ 'equencc 
determmJtlon, would .wcud any d<ming 
prun·dure. 

J\\ost mnhvlanon ~tudic.:s ro dJtc h:tvc 
usetl DNA s'·methvlcvtos im.--scnsiti\·e rc· 

Mriction endonudc~sc~ !'ouch as Hp.l II. 
Mcthyl.m n n .m.•ly,is with l'CR after Hpa II 
dc:wage IS more scnsitive than gcmomic 
sequencing, needing only a tCw mo lecules 
( 1/J), but the Hpa 11- PCR procedure assoys 
only :'I bout 6% of all merhyl.ued sires. Geno
mic scquc:ncing ~\I lo ws analysis of all s ires, 
and we fOund that the in acti\'e human X 
chro mosome in Chine~e ham stc:r- human 

hybrid cells foirhfully retains a high level 
methylation at 17 CpG >ltcs in rhc l'GK-1 
up~tn:am region, whereas an active X chro
mosome IS unmethvl.ucd at these s ites. It 
has been suggested .t hat more than 50% o f 

methylated cyrosines arc not at CpG sites 
(23), and 111 vitro DNA mcrhylrransfcrasc 
will occasionally mcrhylare cytosine ar other 
th>n CpG sires (24). It is therefo re of inter
est that we have nor seen mcrhvlated evto· 
sines in din ucleotide sequences. other Chan 
CpG, even in the heavil)' mcth)'latcd inanh•c 
X chromosome. As addirional info rmation 
obtained by genomic seq uencing accu m u· 
13tcs, this ques tion about the in vivo speci
ficity of DNA m cth)'ltransfcrasc should lx: 
answered. 
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